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Post Office Service

“LOOK HERE. JOHN. WHAT DO YOU SERVE AT THESE 
BANQUETS)"WEE

IS DENOUNCED •^Look-a-here,”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times Reporter, 
“Bill Snooks an’ Ai i 
Hicks lied a lawsuit 
week afore last over a 
line fence, an’ I buint 
seen a word abodt it in 
the paper. What’s you - 
fellers running* nous- 
papers fer? Bill told me 
he sent in the story an’ 
you didn’t print a woxd. 
The hull Settlement was 
worked up about it. 
They looked fer it in the 
papers an’ It wasn’t 
there. I guess you’ll lose 

subscribers—yes,

said

Matter Discussed ateImperial 
Conference.Not Decided Yet Just Where Blow is to Fall—Sixty- 

one in Inside Service Get Notice.
tilDemocrats Charge Conspir

acy to Enrich Favorites.
X

eut-w

Hughes Makes Comparison 
of Wireless Service Unfav
orable to Britain—Premier 
Meighen Says News Ex
change With Motherland 
Unsatisfactory.

\

4 i (Special to the Times.) ;
members of the inside service of the post 

result of the :
\ Minority Report Declares 

This is No Time for U. S. 
Tariff Changes — “Savage 
Commercial War on Whole 
Human Family.”

X officfd^to^t’ hive7 to date received Uave the service

I Griffinhagen dvii service reorganization proposals. They will leave

; ” ZL—S» » a *

. wïïrs-ï*3r oTTF® -Washington, July 2T Democratic ^ X-i ■— • arc over « billion and a half of people in will be sat , . sub-committee of the cabinet headed the paucity and slowness of comm uni-\ 1*1®“>- »r-t.■«■ggisraarsaaa
the administration tariff bill as a con- fe 5s*. “are millions of Bill Snookses and AL mation. which a decision was reached to ap-
,piracy to benefit a few favorites at the - ’ Hickses—every one of them doing some- ----- ----- point a committee to consider the devel-
expense of ail humanity* VH X I thing every day. Do you get my point?", _ __ . * opment of communications throughout

. !¥>? ^ --------» | i »%Tr AMI V ÇTAPÇ 1NI1 SAYS fiF VÂ FRÀ l^fhe Xial text of toe speeches wasding!—“We record our sdemn judgment ^ and“the ToelingTof the Settle- (]P|lY U I AKu mIiU UllI U (JL inLLIlM p^ons^of efi^pprovti oXorld dis-
S2‘JSpteTST» own ‘country Id to Thom,, in the DstroH Newx ^ BW Snook and Al^Hktamj |n_p ... ■■ ■ fifil] IMUITCFI CM IITQ ' sLT™ * tbr°U6h UnitCd

t - ra.htnâ STRIPES N mARCH NV ItlJ omulo ^leHu^^:™det“
feSSSCARPENTIER AND TO***%$£&*%*~

gibbonsoci i2p-,orR.^.KThomM|iH™eF New Qu“—They* ^tiî^tt^bîem" whiA UlUUUilU UU a Wife from Methodists “1 guess, mebb^” arid Hiram, “you got _________ Puts Aside Second Query— ^"Lctor^ toe United States was
SSrySSgiïÆ —r . ,. of South Devon. ” r*. ** *-*•**- Conference in Dublio To- Jÿ
an amiable administration having no- Rickard Plans Bout for Co- -------- FCDPIIOfilll 1C th«> the Stars and Stripea_will be morrow and General Tone States roncepts of world events,„and

“‘ïî.a- «=< Ï”V" lumbus Day. H. a FEKuUuUN lu S£"'i™rtaS|27£ of Cables More Encourag-|i” cm™. -Mtk .S.’gLirEiw
_ îïtrsl-s irTrn nnnnv^”^ „ - mg^otmimt

their lengthy report to a general indict- p^nçjj 3oxer to Take Trip Pevon to take that at the Exmouth ML I LU I|U| |UV „The quwbon ________ He contended that if Great Bntam
ment of the whole measure and the man- A IWIIVU _ , Street church, St John, yeft this mom- il I I I 11 11(11 111 I Union Jack in U»e parade arose w ' aIKj the dominions failed to increasenerof Its preparation. Home in Interim---- Only ing take up his duties on Wednesday 111 I Lit UllUlll | represeritatives of the Canadum bra h, London, July 7—Mr. Lloyd George | thrir wireless teregraph and wireless

In a criticism of the proposed plan t> j tj;™ nighe. Rev. Mr. Thomas and Mrs. . , embracing the 'YgeSlL,^T5P said in the House of Commons today j teiephone services in the immediate fu-
for the United States valuation of iin- One Home Run in the X»l0 ^^.mas were made recipients of a purse. ' < — | tion present, aslod whether “J!”0* Ï that he understood that Gen. Smuts, the j bire_ thev would be left belund other
ports, the report declares one effect of T VesterdaV. Rev. Mr. Wightman, who has been at . w. . would be permitted to carry tne nag South African phemicr, went to Ireland cmintrics.
this is that the same duty will be 1m- League Games X eSl J Centrevllle, will succeed Rev. Mr. OntanO Premier Subject OI Great Britain. ,.__.. *Ke °" Tuesday last on the invitation of | punier Meighen of Canada said that
posed upon “the intelligent high cost ________ _ Thomas. * H»nlr hv leader of the There was no real objection to the j>. Valera, Insh Repubbcan i hUe Canadn had less cause to c >n-
n^oductiMof Canada that we are to im- » w Lome Earle Ryan and Miss Caddie Attack by laead Union Jack, but some of the °®“ leader. ___ plain than Australia and New Zealand
pose upon the coolie labor of India, China New York, July'7—Hope oft*'**hJ* Emma Delong both of Eradericton were Liberal-ConSCrvativeS. were afraid the “tmmdist Asked whether he had conferred with |, exchanp> of „eWs with the mother
ly jlîpan.- Georges Carpentier^ signature today to ^ ^ Wedjjesd#y ^ . XalDerai ^ounerva . might arouse prajudlm in tins «5*7. General Smuts before the latter wrnt to 1;m1 wfts nnsatisfactory ___

Asserting that It Is proposed by this articles of agreement fw a bout th ^ G c Warrea of the Brunswick ------------- with Its polyglot OTP”1»*8”»- Ireland, the premier replied laconically winston Spencer Churchill, secretary
declare a savage commercial war Tom Gibbons on Coiumbii^D.^.^Octn- BapUgt church. They were at- . - H G H peP_ The 15,000 delegates opened their ses^ that he was seeing General Smuts eon- of state for the colonies, spoke sympj»-

the whole human family,* the her 12, was expressed by Tex Rickard, , , , . Joseph Higgins and Miss Baton, Ont, Joly * • ** ' stons st • sn enthusiastic meeting lsst theicallv regarding these complaints,
•ratic minority says it is doubtful who said he expected * I5*** n^!1 Clara Ryan, both of this city. The guson, leader of the Uheral-Canaerra- ngght Ddegetes from corti <^00*7^*"^ In answer to another question he smd ^hm is no doubt,” he said, “that t)*

“ ' ~ ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ hride is a daughter of Mr. h*d Mrs. tires in Ontario, addressing a large an- state have their own reserved seebons „f the dominion premiers would at- United States press is able to collect it»^mlo irredeemabCv and unlrersally during the afternoon. . . ....... .. n*L «f ftîdSw” hraTdmoWMiAief aUsndmS.amW -f them are in wriformm ^ tbc propo6td Irish conference in a srale and, haring be«r
v vicious has ever been subaùttad to the Terms for the motr^ were u-Lratn^ jJJJ Stewart NeiU entertained at ^ __ TV- pTfmirr he i«sir a dbtlnetive mark. They sbN London to whWr Mr. Dc Valera and paJd the cost of title collation by
I 4 law-making power of a driHaSseSMy.* to include a P*”**^*? **^,luncheon at the golf dub on Wednes- *» nwsJtr their sectional songs *nd^mmrh tosnd gh- James Craii had here invited. tÎTnsl circulation. It Can^Sord to dump

L -Its adoption,” the report goes on to 80 or *5 per cent, of the gross *»te re? honor of her sisters, the Misses said, had talked much of economy, but ^ Jn the great armory. Flags *torm T o r<ew« into other En^lsh speaking coun-* Sa\% “wHi't^ rttabllshment by tte United celpts for Carpenter. Itwm«*> in the first ye« the capital expenditure the decoration In the araoory, those o^ Conference Tonawrow. ng*
States of an economic boycott against that the h?ut wo»M be mrantgd  A?Laidlaw who has been In Fredîr- hld j„mped from »4T,000,000 to $83,000,- every nation of the worid hanging from London, July 7—Forces of concilia- -And --------
Se cirUised world.* the French fighter left: f°r kton with the Metropolitan Insurance L™ J ^ I , the balconies. A German flag, minus tioBi M by General Smuts, premier of fremi„ Massey of New Zealand.

—----- > >«» *-----------— visit his wife and baby daug Company has resigned and will remove, . innovation of the Drury regime, the imperial double eagle, was separated ^^ union of South Africa, are bending Mr Churchill declared it was
rwrm ITII ir nr July No trouble is “P*6 t t to St*Jdin to take a position with the , was thc increasing of the dril from the tri-color of France by a group- * every effort to find a solution of the jn the dissemination of news of the Bnt-EXECUTIVE OF »•«"=:— SS-Jv^”lh,s,‘” r^.»,LALUUIIIL Ui conservatives *•*"•»**: sut OUfinTIHP RFC HJ ' i SUilS SSZZ. £ S

b.W.V.A. NIAMo but » candidates tfArSTSa 1T n,„, n. TftnAV^^'t^^isl1''*'’ -
nni ip» nrplpin»..:-a.{? AI BISLEY TODAYPOLICY DECISION 4-39 —

“ ZSM&SFS vt
.,tZLb?Ed ,ASK SSkÏÏI TOMŒPI S.ÎT5*1», Æ

------------ his opiionents «jth five lute in the othmlb^rtowlv the «t wo^kers f„ tbe bulling trades herehave was that there pie had benefitter from their “forebear-
Port Arthur, Ont, July 7.—The chief ; second game, while the Se ^ off nine to now ^ n is not expected been asked to accept a voluntary redm?", ^ linle for the thousand cards ante and self-sacrifice, 

problem under discussion at a prolonged make only one ,rli? andVaber of there will be any more. Three are in tion of $1 a day, so it became known, marfcsman Good shooting at from the DubUn, July 7—Dunng the last ten
m^ing of the G. W. V. A. conference Jones. Dauss of , , hits but Calgary three In Edmonton, one in, here last night J°n™ey™*neJlow I two hundred to five hundred yards was days there has been an entire absence of
last night was soldier re-establishment Chicago each , for a Medicine Hat one in Lethbridge and one cetving $9 a day and helpers $7. ! bat was required for our snipers, and violence in Dublin and not a single am- I
K was conceded that the ex-servicemen passes by Dauss paved the way lor Tbese are straight Patrick Crowley president of the ^idarly in the trench warfare per- bush of crown forces has occurred. It

- bave not been satisfactorily re-estab- White Sox Victory. Pittsburg labor nominations. ! Building Trades Council, declared ^ser range was the most useful. js said in some quarters that the cessa-
lished and are, in consequence, suffering INa^°"^'a nUnnîng game, in ‘ Several independents are professing employes were unalterably oppœ^ to ; Xs a consequence long distance shoot- tion of hostilities in the city is the
acutely « a class under the present beat St. Loutem Sob- u^^filation" but are not being en- granting the request of the employers. jnt prlcticaUy dropped from the direct result of a change of policy on
economic condition. ^h'C wnn outslugging" Philadelphia, 17 dorsed. A Socalist is in the field in Cal- ------------ " , Bisley programme until the present year. lhe pgrt of the I. R. A. adapted in or-

Believing that fundamentally the ton won outsluggmg LjI as _arv pheBx an9 llin 1TI IFIl Now there is a reversal of policy and ^er to give the peace parleys a fairisaSSsïttZrecommend WEATHER satss*afj«asfeitsvsarss
which te1 would5o7h”wise have gained Grimes Brooklyn^p.tAer^ made a home ABOLISHING OF i nrnnnT ^^^rNtiional Rifle Association was,^f reult has been an atmosphere

r^dcT. brsevenlb straight game won. CROWN RECTORIES fe RFPÛRÏ —fSIÆ ^ 7nd Z pm^Tn | g". ^
«nlirv last night, subject to approval i New York, July • over . T , - a iw>iiHnn in 1 v ******* fcy/ IlLI will nf riflc shooting throughout Great i ^he Dublin authorities yesterday ex-^d disTssC bv the irions broches, I was awarded the Judge’sd^smnover Montreal, July ..^^'^’‘Vof Britain As a national pastime to make ; pre™d «gret to the United States eon-
and “submission to thT dominion Leach Crora-te a ten-roimd open air church 7~P^S% — therifle what the bow was in the days Jul ove, the hauling down of the United
executive, which wi’d be continued until bout in Second round at a special meeting of j /«wd 6, amth- of the Plantapenets, the fam.lmr weapon states flag from the She bourne Hotel
such a time as, so far as possible, all ex- ^°*r’ Cu/contest wiU be played HI Vestry of Christ Church Z/yXtkP#/ ority of tho Do- of those who stand forth in the de- ; thc residence of the consul, on the night

W= zjsnrji-za=s^. -saassAAaiîi*.«.-«-
change the Great War Veterans Assoc- will be played n system go - -, olonieal oorcieo. , that saved the day in the great retreat, n,lhlin July 7.—The Irish BuUetin,
lotion into a fraternal organisation, ac- and 1&■ 7 _ The Scotch , “tt?'arose on the resignation from Mons in August, 1914, when the I q g{ the Dail Eireann, declares that
cording to information received here. It P P ^ ’who are now touring Can- I . Arcbdeacon Norton as crown rector | S is _ Pressure remains about accurate fusillare of there is no hostility towards northeast
has been decided to offer a pnse of soccer P Z aU-Philadeiphia team .. cathedral. . norma^over the greater part of the con- mistaken by the enemy for concentrated ulster by the other parts of Ireland.
$500 for the best ritual and to submit ad» wi“ q“Xv of the catheora. I %Z “»ther has been fair over machine gun fire. | It says: “Mr. De Valera has admitted
the proposal, together with the selected herein clJeland, July 7. — .--------- ----- Lhe dominion, with the exception of a few __ _ .“^rêilTTKir' 'TXTC | that their claim to autonomy is just;
ritual to the fall convention. pe^er Beilor, a four-year-old colt by .1iminated but was kept out of the scattered showers in the western pro- TIGHTENING THE I they wUl receive from the i™h
«DIAMOND JIM” ‘ïhe GsUbk of°U JhtLtheSuXrPrloLf British open championship by an in- vinre^ m Ontario. LAWS TO MAKE !„„„ JguJTSS Lloyd George con-

s timilty dead w "S «■ - *— d 0N^RI0
1 in evidence. The colt went to Cleveland, July 7—Four events were on Maritime—Light to moderate winds, Toronto, July 7—When importation 110 be used in Carsons works as a

TT„ w„s a Noted Man in the Will Rosemire, a Cleveland trainer who tod ,s ^and circuit harness racing pro- mostly south; fair and warm today and of liquor into Ontario ceases on the : bridgehead for the conquest and sub- 
iie was » ; developed him, for $8,000. Peter the me at North Randall, with the on Friday.

Political Life of Boston. • prewer, a three-year-old colt by Peter jj qoq Tavem “Steak for 2.14 trotters ,
_____ Itlie Great, a much-tooted Futurity can- “

Boston, July 1 “Diamond Jim” Tim- didate, - went io^E- Stout of Pontiac,

SS5SS E-hMs-ïH:
his constituents by charities that were suspension is believed ^..ftii e^flliv Challenge For Georges.
cemntiess, had stayed close to them in Beverly BeUe rase in which tte miy, Ju,y 7. _ A challenge to
fteir tenement district notwithstanding which had wmtered at Johns Carpentier in behalf of Johnny Edmonton
Ms own greatly improved fortunes until mont I.a'i)k.^r?i’st^l in the 0fflcial en-'WW middleweight title holder was Prince Albert •• 
illness forced him to seek better air without b“"g ‘LS‘”^ because of announced here today by the latter’s Winnipeg

Timilifrv was known alike for Ins poll- tries the day before , 5. , __P 1 White River .••• ^
tical power, his display of diamonds, a bad start after C<Evans jr | “Boston, July 7.—An invitation to A. Sault Ste. Marie..
which gained him his name, and fo# his Chicago, July 7.—C amateur mlf G Hill, a British running star who on Toronto ------- 83

western and national “”“e”at*0" ^t*^t’urday won the English A. A. U. Kingston 
(Champion, “nn°unc<L . western mi)e championship in 4 minutes, 13 4-5 Ottawa

/ TARIFF BILL FINAL would defend his title in seconds to compete in this country is Montreal
VOTE AT WASHINGTON amateur golf to“rn""‘en] t ^urned bring ronsidered^by the Boston A. A. ; Quebec

IS SET FOR JULY 21. week. Evans, who has just returnea being co ^ Hill will be asked St. John, N. B. .. 56
Washington, July 7-House Republic- from R',r<‘pe’iQa the^na’tional amateur to meet Joe Ray, U. S. mile champion, | Halifax ^

sns, at a conference last night, fixedvjjdy_ would p y Louis He partici- and other prominent runners in a spe- - s’
21 as the date for a final vote on^^toumament at ^ ^uis. He pa of games at the Harvard I Detroit
general tariff bill, consideration of which patod n the^^tohra ^«oyla^ ^ ^ ^ New York

begin today. ^
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CUT IN PRICES

day.

Re-establishment of the Sold
ier in Civil Life Regarded 
as Unsatisfactory.

l

MadeSlash Announced as
“to Compare With Exist
ing Prices of Competitors.

New York, July 7.—The V. S. Steel
Corporation yesterd-iy annm,ic;-.l an
other cut, the second since April 12, in 
selling prices for the finished prwlucls 
“to correspond with existing prices of

C°Thc new schedule reduces liars from 
$1.90; structural shapes from 

$2, and tin plate from $8E5 to$2.10 to 
to ri) toI

we ui v.t 
Mwi &o\n xo 
6vr 1* «B mot 

HE'S

vf,«, and possibly some otlier pro
ducts, will lie resumed relatively.

The action taken by the !.. a. Meet 
Corporation is in line with that inaugu
rated in the last few days by the Beth
lehem Steel Corporation, lhe tic public 
Iron and Steel Company, T.aekawana 
Steel Company and many of tne small**
producers.

NEAR PM IN

POLISH IM
Friday. ’ ! morning of July 19, as a result of fed- j Liverpool, July 6—A remarkable fea-

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate < eral action following the referendum i ture cf the visit of the Prince of Wales

■“.K«ÎYK,SS25“.““"““h■ta*',D5.SJsa?ftîTJîrNSiÏSS
nrominent of which were Galli Curci, ; *^New England — Generally fair and 0ntari0 Government yesterday passed Fein flags intertwined with Union Jacks.
Teannette Rankin and Hilda Fletcher. I continued warm tonight and tomorrow ; the necessary order-in-council to bring A prominent Sinn Feiner, questioned«s £«=*= ïïITk

Vienna, July 7—Banking and specn-

over — . ..
mark and something approximating a
panic exists.

.It is estimated that many
to whether any significance was to marks are held here, having been bought

In this, renlied : “All I can ^ prioe averaging four times the preS-
a few days. say is that the oraer to uu vms tnt VBiue of the mark.

Highest during . Bringing the Sandy Bill into effect from Dublin.” Austrian bankers are reported to have
night ns that the Drury Government will --------------——~~~~~~ drafted plans for the rehabiliation of

52 supplement, so far as it is able to, thé WILL EXCHANGE TITTE Polish finance in order that they may
54 i federal measure making Ontario “bone FOR AMERICAN JOB themselves from gigantic losses
** i dry.” The bill was framed to put an Constantinople, July 7—Here is a and even final collapse of that cum-ney,
*6 I end to short-circuiting in the event of ,nce for any employer in the United but all these plans have been rejected.

! importation being prohibited, and oPCT-, stateS to obtain u guaranteed, gilt-edged. It is said that sixty per cent, of the adu t 
i ntes bv prohibiting the movement of watcrproof, air-tight title—provided he population of Vienna have been speeu- 
, liquor within the province. can flnd space on his pay-roll for a gen- Ming in Polish money, being inspire»

-------- -oDTincv uine nobleman. Applying at the Knights by the great fortunes made from the
AT 78 INHERITS FORTUNE of L0iumbus bureau here for a job, an phenomenal rise of the Hungarian

72 Rahway, N. J *%*j£?* ^ OsfX’Æ Abÿs- Cr°Wn'
gg • Norton alawye^ofNorthampton, Mass.,1 sinia, thirty-one, unmarried, stated that 
68 1 Norton, a lawy Emmn are sole,he will make an American a Sheikh who,

that >'= a.n.d, h‘S j;® of Stephen Sqier ' in his own dignified words, “can honor 
Crane valued at $116,500. Crane is sev- me with a position in his concern that 

‘Slight and his sister eighty-one. He will provide maintenance m accord with 
L a draw-bridge tender. statua-

billions of

8 a. m. yesterday.Stations.
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary ............... *®

6654
54 76

76
48 66

74. 50
6262 80
6494
6894
«5 t
76 ,

97
8478benefactions. 76 90

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 7.—Opening:

Julv, $1.17 5-8; September, $1.16 1-k 
Corn, July, 60; September, 59 3-4. Data 
July, 35; September, 36 1-2.

9478
9074 Wheat,68
80
68

. 82 94
72 78
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LOCAL NEWSB Lovely Summer Clothes
Bassen’s “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 

«till in, full swing. See ad. tomorrow. ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
NOTICE.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs meet to
night, 8.30 daylight time, in their rooms, 
corner Prince William and Church 
streets. All members please attend.

Bassen's “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 
still in full swing. See ad. tomorrow.

Shopping in this store during the month 
of July is bound to prove most gratifying, for 
all sorts of smart wearables are radically re
duced. Naturally early choosing is bound to 
prove most advantageous.CARMARTHEN ST. METHODIST 

PICNIC,
At The' Ferns, Saturday, July 9. Con
veyances leave church at 10, 2 and 6. Jit
neys from King street at all hours. 
Spend a pleasant.day. 1022—7—11 NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

Bassen’s “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 
still in full swing. See ad. tomorrow.

RETURNS FROM MUSKOKA.
F. W. Girvan, agent in the city for the 

Canada Life Assurance Company, has 
returned from an outing at Muskoka 
Lakes, Ont. The outing was given for 
every agent of the company who wrote 
a minimum of one hundred and twenty- 
five thousand paid-for business during 
1920.

Sport Blouses
ECONOMICALLY PRICED >BALKAN EFFECT OVERBLOUSES of Figured French 

Voile with ruffles of dainty lace at neck.
Then there are Organdy and Voile Blouses 
in Peter Pan style in delicate shades that 
make a charming contrast with the sport

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICINGS ON
$3.25Bassen’s “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 

still in full swing. See ad. tomorrow. Summer Frocks skirt

SHOE PRICES CUT 
DEEPER AT LEVINE’S

LOVELY OVERBLOUSES of Shantung, 
made with short sleeves, V neck and 
round half collar...................................... $3.98DARK VOILES in beautiful figured designs with sash and 

bow in back, the shadings are grey, brown, 
burgundy. These are in misses’ size* only 
and are a real bargain at.............................

TAFFETA or MESSALINE FROCKS in a variety of pretty 
designs. Shades of brown, grey, navy, 
black. They have been priced $2$ to 
$35. Now marked down for clearance

$7.95
HAND MADE BLOUSES enjoy a rare distinction. Made 

lovely through the use of drawn work, real 
lace and frilly front#. These blouses of 
Batiste satisfy the discriminating taste, of 
women who derive a satisfaction from know
ing that even seams and unseen places are 
hand finished......... .. ...................... ..

$22.50Popular King Street Store 
Sharing Good Fortune in 
Favorable Puischase With 
Its Customers.

$5.50i
CRISP TAFFETAS, soft draping georgettes or pretty mas- 

trimmed ruffles ofsalines,
self material, embroidery or beading.
Frocks that have been .considerably toll FA 

Now reduced for quick t j/ ^Vpriced.
As announced on another page, Levine 

Is offering some extra favorable values 
in timely and seasonable footwear. It 
will more than pay you to read carefully 
his announcement and respond to the 
offerings.

The bargain tables are piled high with 
the footwear, conveniently displayed in 
baskets; and os the whole family is in
cluded in the opportunity to save money, 
ft goes without saying that Levine’s 
will be the chief topic of conversation 
and the chief centre of attraction for the 
next few days. Sales starts at 10 o’clock 
sharp tomorrow morning, so be on hand 
early to get first choice of the 
offered.

WOMAN FINED FOR SMOKING. DEEPER CIIISLondon, July 7—Mrs. Ada Lawrence 
summoned at Greenwich court forwas

smoking in a tram-car. The magistrate 
said that in these days women claimed 
to be an equality with men in various 
directions, but Mrs. Lawrence must take 
the rough vyjth the smooth. She must 

snaps not smoke where men are not allowed to 
do so. She was fined 11.25.

AT BASSEN'S & /

WHITE WEAR
CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS, slip-on style with V neck, 

embroidered yoke and embroidery edging on neck and 
sleeves, ribbon ties, specially priced, $1.63.

A CHARMING PLAIN FINISHED GOWN with a yoke 
shaped of hemstitching and biased bands on neck and 
sleeve#, run with ribbon, special, $2.00.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, the most popular of summer un
dergarments, many dainty designs and a wide variety of 
trimmings are here for your selection. One particularly 
charming style has a square hemstitched . yoke, hem
stitched shoulder straps and has a ribbon run band at 
neck. Specially priced $1.68.

Street Car Strike Forces 
Prices Still Further Down 
in Order to Effect Quick 
Clearance.

KIDDIES' SWEATERS
A small lot of pretty turquoise, rose and green sweaters 

in sizes 6 to 12 years. Priced low to clear, $2.98.

Furniture at Bargains MIDDIES
Jack Tar Middies, many lines greatly reduced in price, 

simply because they have become slightly soiled from hand
ling. Sizes 2 years to 42 bust.

Regular $3.50 to $4.50 
Regular $4.50 to $5.75

The street car strike hasn’t been with
out profit to the buying public of St. ! 
John as wiU be shown in C. J. Bassen’s 
ad. in this paper tonight

Ordinafily with the usual transporta
tion facilities in foil operation a sale 
such as Bassen is running could be 
closed out in short order. Today it is 
different, and Bassen appreciates this 
fact Therefore in order to make tlic 
attractions doubly attractive he has ap
plied the cut price scissors without stint.

So make it a point to read the ad.; 
make a list of your needed articles and 
the prices listed are so saving you’ll find i 
the strike causes the wind to blow good 
for once.

Remember the place—C. J. Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney streets—the 
place of genuine bargains,
“Sixth Aniyersary” Sale ii

now $2
now $3.98

.98
Ai glen ce .-at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion- 

able furniture,, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by bearing your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chat*» rfirldtsuites, etc., at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

. Oilcloths atiSSc. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid.'American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price>$4S0, no* $360. See our windows.

J>
<BATHING suits

ONE-PIECE SUITS with deep skirt. These 
are of blue jersey end trimmed with 
bands of red or gold, $1,80 to $2.30.

WOOL JERSEY SUITS in copen or navy 
with trims of contrasting shades on 

. neck, sleeves and bottom, $6.25.
Other Bathing Suits economically priced 

up to $7.25.

SUMMER VESTS, fine knit, sleeveless, 59c.
CAMBRIC DRAWERS, a large assortment 

with lace çr embroidery ruffles. Very 
specially priced, 69c. Other prices $1.19 
to $1.69.

BLOOMERS, white *or pink, fine cotton 
knit, 60c.

itA

<C J,

where the 
is gping on.AMLAND BROS., LTD. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King StreetOAK HALLBassen’s “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 
still in full swiijg. See ad. tomorrow.19 «Waterloo Street i

Bassen’s “Sixth Anniversary” Sale 
Stffl In full swing. See ad. tomorrow.

.... $1.23 pr 
.... 1.39 pr
.... 1.59 pr
.... 1.89 pr
.... 2.19 pr
. . . . 1.79 pr
$3.59 upwards

________$2.69 upwards

Tooke and Arrow Starched Collars. Clearing 
lines at . . .

Bow Ties at . . .
Ties................
Caps to clear at 
Soft Hats .....

Blue Overalls . . 
Striped Overalls 
Khaki Overalls . 
Cottonade Pants 
Cottonade Pants 
Khaki Pants . . . 
Combinations . .

.................. 19c each
7c each and upwards
........... 39c upwards
..................59c each

.........$1.98 upwards

9c each $6.00 Dress ShoesBoys’ Soft Collars . 
Boys’ Stockings . . . 
Boys’ Bathing Suits

For $3.98STRAW HATSWork Boots
39c pr

$1.29 upwards $7.00 and $8.00 Dress Shoes. . . For $5.2369cat Half Price.Work Shirts

SWEATERS. WOOL SOX, SNEAKERS. BELTS
At Sacrifice Prices.

RAINCOATS. PANTS, ODD COATS AND VESTS
At Bargain Prices.

g DAYS OF WONDER GIVING VALUES g

Chas. Mainuss@n I Soon
Store Open 

Evenings
Remember 
the Place

§4 - 56 - DOCK STREET mm 0MRÜŒT SPARE

Stanfield’s Red Label-. . 
Stanfield’s Green Label

.........$2.00 gar Soft Cuff Shirts .

......... 1.26 gar President Braces
............. 69c gar Duplex Braces .
69c and 89c gar Garters.............

................89c gar Cotton Hose . .

.........$1.39 suit Lisle Hose...........

69c pr 
39c pr 
19c pr 
12c pr 
37c pr

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
Merino Shirts and Drawers . . . 
Fleeced Shirts and Drawers . . 
Balbriggan Combinations ....

under Sail© Entire Stock Must Be Sacrificed
/

==
f

'

ONLYJUST .45.80 391245 1960 24.90 33 55
PRICESPRICES

We Offer Our Entire Stock of Men’s Suits, Raincoats, Pants and Furnishings
at Most Tempting Sale Prices

MEN’S SUITS—Ranging in prices from 20.00 to 60.00 have been divided in five lots

;.x

SALE
ENDS

SATURDAY 
JULY 16

W0INIDER

A
E'

SALE 
STARTS 
FRIDAY 
JULY 8

SME
.
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SUITS, =9.50SILK or
LINEN

Tailored models with belted coat and plain skirt 
with pockets. Formerly priced up to $29.50, and 
assuredly a double bargain at the low price of $9.50.

Key
ComL%

rt
y?or

* ■

Lots of Lovely Babies— 
But Only One Lovely 

Carriage—Lloyd’s
In smart, luxurious, smooth designs to suit every mother’s 

taste. And baby? Bless you! They fit Jittle rosebud bodies 
like a pillow of dreams. From the Jittiest bundle of dimpled 
loveliness to the bold little lad in overalls, we can show you 
a size and style to suit.

J. MARCUS
30 - 36 Dock Street

Store closes Saturday 1 p.m.; open Friday until 10 p.m.
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Open Friday Evening*.Just Received Here They Are!PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

to? Only 25c. For the Week-EndQUEEN FRUIT JAR Those “Surprise Prices” Mentioned Yesterday good for 
Friday, Saturday, Monday.IMPROVED OUTING TROUSERS are

Khovah Health Salts. . 18c 
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 33c 
Pond's Creams 
Seidlitz Powders, 10 for 34c 
Williams’ Pink Pills. . . 39c

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessaiy tc touch hot Jar 
with fingers, Equipped with pure Elastic 
Rubber. Once used you will accept no 
others. Try them.

19cBayers’ Aspirins 
Borden’s Eagle Milk. . . 25c 
Baby’s Own Soap
Castoria..............
Djer Kiss Talcum

very necessary—almost in
dispensable. Ours, ready for 
service, are $3.25 up. The 
stock includes a fine white 
English flannel trouser that 
will wear for years, besides 
being absolutely correct.

11

39c12c/
29c.;

68 25c

Manchurian Military Gover
nor Thought to Favor Move 
—Talk of Military Plan to 
Oust Premier.

m We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Mato St 
’Phone 683.
Dr« J. D* MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78-82 King Street Wassons 2 StoresOUTING SHIRTS in de-Branch Officct 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 384

sirable shades; late styles in 
collars and ties; fine all .wool

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street 
Look for other “Surprise Prices” on Monday.AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened sweaters.

SUMMER SUITS, ready 
for service, in novel and 
staple patterns, $25 to $50, 
featuring values at $30, $35 
and $40. An Oxford grey 
pin-pattern worsted ready- 
tailored suit, $35, same qual
ity sold last season for $55. 
Made by the 20th Century 
people. New Blue Suits.

(Associated Press, by Mail.)
Peking, June 4—The Chinese news

papers are freely and openly discussing 
prospects of a far-reaching change in 
Chinese affairs which have declared is 
possible and even probable this sum
mer.

Until 9 p. m

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. Brown's Grocery 

CompanyI One of the dominant figures to whom
■ all experienced observers look for an 
initial movement in bringing about the 
predicted change is General Chang Tal
lin, military governor of Manchuria, 
whose influence in the capital is now 
paramount. I

The prevailing belief is that General I
Chang Is favorable to the restoration to High Tide.... 1.27 Low Tide.... 8.12
the Chinese throne of the boy emperor gun Rises.... 5.48 Sun Sets.........
who has long been a prisoner in the (Time used is daylight saving.)
Forbidden City.

There was widespread expectation 
that Chang would inaugurate in the 
spring or early summer a movement to 
put the boy emperor hack on the throne, 
but it has not thus far materialised.

This, in turn, has given way to in-j 
temal dissensions between Chang and 
other leaders. Cabinet changes liaxe 
ensued and there has be.-n talk 1 sup- 
pi easing the independent movement at 
Canton.

While the newspapers ■ discuss the 
whole subject quite fre-’v, yet there is 
nothing authoritative and little opnor- 

' tunity to substantiate the reports so 
L freely circulated.

Jfc Many observers attribute these 
- -movements and counter-movements to 

the well-known shortage of funds frotn 
which the military leaders in China t re
suffering. The fate of the gnvernm-nt (chronicle, Tuesday.)
In China hangs to a larger extent than j, .’ , , ,.>,jidren
Westerners would suppose upon the at- Hundreds of city sch 
titude of the three military governors -came into their own, the right^ to play, 
of the northern provinces who virtu- .when the Childrens ^ *
ally control everything north of the Centre Common, were °®ciaUy open^
Yang-tse River. Recently they held a-yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
meeting in Tien-tsin and entered upon the throngs of happy y°un^st"® anf ? 
some kind of an arrangement for the large concoure of c““®®*ttea^!rS{a^ 
division of authority between them. The civic authorities. Amongst the alter

K'Æ&'ÆrS’T» w.L’Sa
the ^«ibinet^wal^made'to stitto^mlli- tte Mhoti toard;*. D. O^nnor, presi- Nature’s adaptability in fitting plants 
ta clmai dent of the playgrounds; W. B. Done- to new methods of spreading their seeds

The premier who Is opposed to mak- van, secretary of the playgrounds; ex- is apparently illustrated in a noxious 
ing any further loans, TL proposed a Aid. E. J. Kelly, W. J. O Toole, of the weed which has recently become 
programme of retrenchment which cov- .Gardens Commission, and T. N. troublesome in California and spread to 
ers disbandonment of troops. The mill- Goüdge. Arisonh, and which s known as tiie
tary governors refused to permit their Mayor Parker raised tiie flag atthree puncture vine. Its activities m Arizona, 
troops to be dismissed, and those of o’clock, and thus officially opened the where it is commonly called Devils 
the ministry of war cannot be disbanded playgrounds. Moving picture films Bur, were revealed to the U. S. Depart- 
witthout paying up the arrears of pay, were taken of the hundreds of children ment of Agricuihire during a natnm- 
which the government seems unable to at? play, rough-and-tumble, in the wide weed survey now in progress.

swings, and in the punts on the egg This vine produces spiny seeds which 
pond, which was a pretty sight by it- attach themselves to automobile and 
self. Those present realized the value bicycls tires, wn-ch carry them long dia- 
of the playgrounds to the mothers and tances. It is not only an opportunist, 
the children themselves, for the grounds i t,ut an ingrate, because it is causing 
keep the children all day long safe at widespread trouble to motorists and cy- 
dean play, whereas otherwise some of dists by puncturing their tires. The 
them would be playing in dirty back I possibilities for damage from this plant 
yards or on dangerous streets; and the j are illustrated by the experience of a 
mothers do not worry, because they | California man who was reported to 
know where their children are, and how have had several punctures in one tire, 
.well they are supervised by the teach- gjj due to the puncture vine. The weed 

It is a splendid way of making js considered so serious in California 
boys and girls into good citizens. that the California State Department of

Agriculture has published a number of 
special articles on the subject. The 
plant is being spread with rapidity in 
sections of Arizona where it never was 
previously known.

The puncture vine is known scientifi
cally as Tribulus terres tris. It is a 
native of southern Europe, and was 
probably introduced into America by 
means of burs contained in the fleece 
of sheep. The fruit, or bur, splits at 
maturity into five sections, each epuip- 
ed with a pair of spines about one- 
fourth of an inch long. The sections 
lie on the ground in such a manner that 

of the spines always points upward, 
ready to enter the first tire that comes 
along. In one California county it is 
estimated that half of all the punctureé 
in bicycle tires, and a large proportion 
of punctures in automobile tires are 
caused by this weed. The burs also 
cause severe damage to wool. The 
plant has been known as ground bur 
nut, caltrop, and has recently received 

name of automobile weed. In

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166Baby rompers and dresses for less 
•money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 7. 

A.M. P.M. 7-8 25c2 pkgz Corn Flakes ..............
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ............ ...........
4 lbs., Cornmesl ..............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk, small ..................
2 pkgs. v’ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ,................
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .................. 35c. 93 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour

* ?• ......
Cream of West, Regal....................$5.75 24 lb. bag Best Pastry........

24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea $>.00
Cream of West ........................... $1.60 Best Pink Salmon, Is

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.............. $1.001
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ......................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairvffle.

25c.9.09 Yarmouth Creamery Butter, try it 
once, use it always.—Fred Bryden, City 
Market.

Cottons, prints, ginghams and shak
ers are down in prices at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St.

BEULAH CAMP MEETINGS.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

her wharf Sünday, July 10, at 9.30 for 
Brown’s Flats, arriving in time for 
morning service, returning to the city 
about 8 p. m. 959—7—11

Fine boys’ suits, $3.85 and $6.50, and 
better quality if you wish, at Bassen’s, 

114-16*18 Charlotte St. 7-8

Dry wood—hard and soft—Colwell 
Fuel Co, Ltd, W. 17. r

No alum or anything else that’s harm
ful in “Perfect” Baking Powder.

25c. GILMOUR’S25c.. 676—7—8
* PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Canadian Coaster, 1464, Potts, 

from Barbados.
Schr James L Mallory, 147, White, 

from Boston.

68 KING ST.25c
25c est tendency to wave, she will take end

less trouble to straighten it out—as 
much trouble in fact, as an American 
girl would take to produce the opposite 
effect.

Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 
Tailored; Furnishings, 

dose Saturdays at I.

The Bear to the Hymn.25c7-8 35c President Vance of Oskaloosa College 
said at a teacher’s banuqet in Oskaloosa:

“In the education of the young leave 
nothing to chance. Explain everything. 
Otherwise absilrd errors will creep in.

“I once gave a little girl a woolly bear. 
She was delighted. She said she would 
call the bear ‘Gladly.’ ! 4

Gladly?1 said I. ‘What a funny

35c
o5c

* 35c
$5.70FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 6—Arvd, stmr Henri 
R. Mallory, Havana.

Copenhagen, July 5-*—Arvd, stmr Os
car I, New York.

Marseilles, July 8—Arvd, stmr Cana
dian, New York.

Barcelona, July 1—Arvd, stmr Antonio 
Lopez, New York._______________

HALIFAX PLAYGROUNDS.

$145

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

$1.45

18c can 
30c lb. 
24c lb.

name !”
“It’s after the bear in the hymn,’ the 

little girl explained.
*The bear in the hymn?’ I repeated. 
‘Yes, don’t you know?* said the lit—- 

tie girl; and she quoted solemnly :
“ ‘Gladly, my cross-eye bear.’ ” ,

Choice Dairy Butter ... 
Best Ontario Cheese.... 
Best Condensed Milk... 
2 cans Evaporated. Milk. 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper... 
6 cakes Castile Soap ...
Lipton’s Tea ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..

25c
20c can.7—13

25ci
25cTry Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

25c
A Japanese beauty must have straight 

black hair. Should shp have the mis
fortune to possess hair with the slight-

45c lb.NEW WEED PIERCES 
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

25c 23c2 pkgs. Com Flakes...
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.............. 23c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Commeal....
4 lbs. Barley..........
3 lbs.,Split Peas . . .
2 qts. White Beans.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. .23c
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa..........................1
3 tins Carnation Milk............ . 23c
1 lb. Mixed Nuts.................
3 lbs. Rice............................
2 pkgs. Matches...................
2 tins Pink Salmon..............
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c 
2 pkgs. Lux.................
4 rolls Toilet Paper . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. ..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..
5 cakes Laundry Soap.
5 cakes Castile Soap..

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

4 tins Peaches .....
4 tins Plums............
4 tins Apricots ....
3 tins Pears .......

M. A. MALONE 23cDevil’s Bar Finds Tourist 
Travel a Means for Spread
ing Its Evil Breed.

23c
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 23c.\

Brown and crispy bread,
Good for the family head,
And for children too—
Let’s show you what it will do.

For every member of the 
family, bread is the best food. 
Eat more of It, and insist on

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.S. Goldfeather Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Mato Street 
Out of "high rental district” 

’Phone Mato 3413.

23c.
Dining room service.

23c

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

BUTTER-NUT 23c 1

Special
Dykeman’s

23c
23c

do. 23eThere has been talk of a military 
movement to oust the president, Hsu 
Shib-chang. and restore Li Yuan-hong 
to the presidency.

The shortage of funds is so great that 
even the cabinet secretaries have to ac
cept part of their salaries in bonds 
which they cannot possibly sell. The 
government’s schools are all closed, and 
the minister of education and all teach
ers have resigned because the govern
ment canont pay over a sufficient sum 
monthly to make sure that salaries and 
expenses will be met.

“Rich as butter—sweet as a 
nub”

23cAt Your Grocers’, 

pr Bt Our Two Stores 

109 Mato St, 173 Union St

23c
23c10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar ....
100 lb.' Bag Finest Granu

lated Sugar............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard-------  51c
51b. Tin Pifî Lard ..........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening 15c 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening . 42c
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening . 85c
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder . 25c
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. tins 22c 
3 Tins Carnation Salmon, 

l-2s, for............
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines,

Mustard or Oil..............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper (best

grade) ........................ • 24c
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 33c
3 lbs. Finest Rice ......
1 Gallon Tin Pure Tomato

Catsup .............................
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry

23c
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................
, 0 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
18c Sugar .................................
RS Choice Delaware Potatoes,
Si>c per peck............ ............. ..

Half barrel bags...................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb... 30c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder .'...................
39c 12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
23c 1 lb. block Pure Lard....

Large bottle Libby’s Sweet
Pickles...............................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
ade Tea, per lb................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per lb.

5 lb. lots
80c ® cakes Surprise or Gold 

Soap..................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.......... .. 48c.
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 80c i__ 70-

75c 1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ...............................

•5c Choice new Picnic Hama, per

..23c
$9.25 23cRobinson’s, Ltd.$9.25

ers.
95c.

1
At a meeting of the joint hoards of 

Exmouth Street Methodist church on 
Tuesday evening, the recording steward, 
W. A. Adams, made a presentation of 
$100 on behalf of the boards, to the 
retiring pastor, Rev. G. F. Dawson. An 
address accompanied the gift expressing 

■ appreciation for the services rendered 
by Mr. Dawson during his pastorate of 
four years. Rev. Mr. Dawson replied 
appropriately. With his family he 
leaves for Sussex, his new field of labor, 
today. '

Bakers18c.‘ P. O. MEN LAID OFF 89c.
Ottawa, July 6—Dr. R. M. Coulter, 

deputy postmaster-general, confirmed a 
report today that 150 employes of his 
department would be laid off July 15.

The announcement has caused con
siderable Indignation to the department. 
It is understood that several exceptions 
have been made to the previous order, 
retiring those over sixty-five years of

EAT FISH
Fresh Salmon, 3 to 5 lbs each 

22c. per lb.
30c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Sic.
20c

eg=-
Magee’s, 423 Main St

’Phone 355.

45c.one

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

50c.24c
.. 35c. Delivery to city every afternoonrli •e • e • e • e e • • •$1.20r*

33c. 7-8
Say

Jam 48c.r " 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
Jam ...................

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Mar
malade ..........................

Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes 
greater degree 
ment, and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.___________ i

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.80cthe apt
addition to California and Arizona, it 
has been reported from Indiana, Iowa,
Illinois, Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas, .
and Texas. Hope for its eradication in 4 lb. Tin Pure r lum Jam . . 
fields is given in the fact that it is an $ Gallon Fancy Barbados* 
annual and can be controlled by repeat
ed cultivation, thereby preventing tiie 
formation of seed. Along roadsides, 
however, the plant cannot ordinarily be 
controlled by mowing, on account of 
the low, spreading habit of growth.
Even after beuig finely nil, Imrs me 
apt to fprm on the ground. Depart
ment experts are planning to test the 
possibilities of exterminating the plant 
along roadsides by spraying with 
chemicals, such as crude oil or iron sul
phate.

............’Phone M. 642
............ ’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street............
65 Brussels Street...........

Trade with us and save money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

35c.
Molasses ........................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
a pound.............. .....

3 lbs. for..................... ..
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............
2 qts. Hand Picked Beans 
1 lb. Fat Pork.................
4 lb. Picnic Hams, a pound 
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar . .
Red Rose, King Cole or

Salada Tea, a pound ..
24 lb. Bag Robinhood,

Cream of the West or 
Royal Household Flour $1.54 

98 lb. Bag Robinhood,
Cream of the West or 
Royal Household .... $5.75

25c.lb
34c Gallon Can Apples ...

2 qts. Small White Beans ...
I lb. Clear Fat Pork................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ....
3 lb. Split Peas
5 lbs. Oatmeal
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal
2 pkgs. Com Starch ........
4 lbs. Bariey ............ ...........
21/, lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda-..................25
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Lux ...............
4 pkgs. Washii^f Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenxoi .,................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines ........ - • • .................. .25
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.
99c .23

. 3225c ..........90c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...........6523c .3820c Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb,... ,24c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.
Creamery Butter, per lb.............
Best Bulk Peanut Butter ........
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup....
3 lbs. Best Texas Onions ........

..20c.

..20c,
.. 25 Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb........

2 qts. Finest Small White Beans 
16 oz. can English Baking Powder.. .25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup..............fbc.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder... .25c.
1 gab Fancy Molasses ..............

35c.2325c 32c...40c 30c.
23 ..25c

50c . 25 25c75c
23ONE AWFUL CONSEQUENCE

OF TORONTO TORRID SPELL ..........$1.35. 25 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........
6 cans Com. Peas or Tomatoes.... 90c, I can Best Red Salmon, Is...CaUfomU^eaches per tin.............. 32c. >2 cans Best Pink Salmon, Is
California Pineapple, per tin .......... 35c.jl can Pilchards .......................
California Cherries, per tin................45c 11 lb. can Corn Beef
Green Gage Plums, per tin.............. 25c j2 tins Tibb/s Lomato Soup.
California Pears, per tin.................... 40c'Can Clams

25
(Toronto Globe.)

An appalling case of collapse from 
the heat caused considerable excite- 

afternoon downtown 
who saw the

a
. .25

25ment yesterday 
among the passing throngs 
wretched victim of the weather.

The case was the worst one yet re
ported. The victim’s head lolled for
ward with his chin on his chest. The 
head was awry and gruesomely out of 
shape, the very cheeks and forehead 

iii'g to reach downward toward the 
There was no doubt that the

.. 25
25

. 25

F. W. Dykeman ..........$1.5325 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour............25
25 . 16c1 lb. block Best Shortening 

.. 50c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening .... 

...83c, 5 lb. tin Best Shortening ... 

. .$1.79 10 lb. tin Best Shortening . 

. $3.20 20 lb. pail Best Shortening.. 

.. 29cl lb. Best Canadian Cheese ..

. ..19c1 lb. block Pure Lard ............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard....................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard....................
10 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ..............
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine.

TWO STORES
34 Simonds Street, ’Phone 1109 *

.30 45c
25 69c1 lb.seem 

neck.
victim was dead, because from around 
"the collar the rays of the sun had 
succeeded In melting the wax, which 
was running down over the smart sum
mer suit which the dummy was meant 
to display, and not to spoil.

Only the solid core prevented the 
victim from dissolving entirely in just a 
pool of grease to mark the spot where 
■he had stood in all his summer finery 
in the window of a downtown outfitter, 
who believes in leaving the show-win
dow blinds up on Sunday.

$1.50
Corner City Road and Stanley Street, 

Thone 4261
As a health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu
larity every day. The simple addition to the 
diet of one to three Royal Yeast Cakes a day 
relieves constipation and removes bous, 
pimples, blackheads and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast is a food. It is not a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 
water soluble Vitamine, which is essential to 
good health.
Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
therefore possible to have a supply always on 
hand. It is the most convenient and economi
cal yeast on the market.
Complete directions and full details will be 
found in our booklet, “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health,” which will be sent free upon 
request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited

Toronto, Canada

$2.70
,25c.

7-10 ............$5.7098 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.............

Forested Bros
TWO STORES

. 55c.. 25c. (4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ........
. 25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam..........
. ,29c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
. 29c. 4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. .79c. 
. 18c. 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 80c. 
. 29c. 12 lb. tin Pure Crafaapple Jelly........ 50c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade...,
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam..........
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam. 
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam........

69c
..75c

Cor. Rockland Road and MiUidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
' Telephone M 4565 

Deliveries to ail parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side

. . .. 18 c.Clear Fat Bean Pork, per pound, only............
25c. 25c. 15 large bars Laundry Soap.... 

. 25c16 bars Comfort or Sunlight... 

..25cj6 bars Lifebuoy or Naptha...

. 23c 3 cakes Glycerine Soap..........

..25c [3 bars Electric Soap ................
. 10c 4 bars Cameo Soap ..................
... 10c 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap

2 pkgs. Panshine Cleanser ........
4 pkgs. Babbit’s Soap Powder..
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder
2 pkgs. Lux ...................................
3 tins Sun Stove Paste..............
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish ........
1 cake Hand Sapolio ................
Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only............. .......................

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 
Our stores open Thursday night June 30th; closed ail day Friday, July 1st

45cWILL SELL ASSETS.
A meeting of the creditors of the 

estate of C. Leonard Mahar, who had 
been doing business in St. Stephen, under 
the name of the Border Electric Com
pany, was held yesterday morning in „ , _ , .
the office of the Canadian Credit Men’s bilities, $3,500. Two of the largest 
Trust Association, Limited, Prince Wil- creditors were appointed inspectors to 
liam street, to which organization as-1 act with the trustee. Instructions were 
signment had been made. A statement given to dispose of the stock, eiltber 
presented to the creditors showed the by private sal®.or , Public tender as 
assets to amount to $2,300 and the lia- seemed most advUabLt.

45c
25cOPTICAL SERVICE 25c

*s
aaJKiESSSnSmTfoR FME tVE BOOK. MURINE CO. CHICAGO

25c
. 25c

. . . 18c.
MontrealWinnipeg

$1.50 Hot Water Bottles and Syringes, 2 for $1.53 J

M C 2 0 3 5
V
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TEAS, COFFEE, COCOA
AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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PRAYER AT TIMBER-LINE.
(From Poetry.)

Oh, that I could fashion words 
As the wind bends the trees—

Could shape my lines as shining-ban, 
As exquisite as these 

■ White branches of the writhen pine 
Standing alone at timber-line !

Winds of life, blow stinging-free 
Into my heart that’s waiting still 

Beat on my words unceasingly,
And shape them to your stem white 

will!

fflueptna Vtw»i «wft gHa*
Hammock TimeST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 7, 1921.

ME PREPE 
FOR WAGE CUTSsffipti^PdâîL-DeUveTed by carrier. K00 per year; by mail, *3.00 per 

| yea, £n Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year.
J 7 The Times bas the largest drculation in the Marit,me Provinces.

Special Advertising Representstives—NEW WR Frank R. North p 
i Madison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.I The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Swing one of our splendid hammocks on 

^your porqh
can even takç it along on the summer outing trip 
and enjoy many restful afternoons and evenings.

Our hammocks combine beauty with 
fort—luxury with low prices.

!

shady place on the lawn ; youor m a

Robertson Denounces “Don’t 
Want to Work” Classes of 
Today—The Outlook Op
timistic.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Not Muchl

Mrs. Morton (angrily)—“Tommy Hor
ton, what made you hit my little Jim
my?”

The Toronto Globe asks a question Tommy Horton—“He struck me with
that applies elsewhere as well as in To | Mrs Morton (more angrily)—“Well, “During the years 1918, 1919 and 1920
ronto. It says: never let me hear of your hitting him i the Golden Rule, ‘Do unto others as you

“It is reported that there were 13,898 «**>“• If he hits you, you come and tell | would that they should do unto yoû,’
applications from persons desirous of Tommy Horton (sneeringly)—“Yes, k^^uiT^thehr^wOTkers, to an ex
providing homes for the 604 little emi- and what would you do?” tent that has never before been wit-
grants sent to Canada from the Barnar-, Mrs. Horton-“Why, I’d whip him.” neSsed.”
T vp.r whv are there huff- Tommy Horton (in disgust)— What! Such was the contention of Hon. Gid-do Homes last year Why are there nun m m<? with ,a brick> and you have ron Robertson, minister of labor, when 
dreds of sturdy Canadian children in tiie fun of lickin’ him for it? Not much 
homes and orphanages in and about To- —Pearson’s.

I
*1>

THE CHILD AND THE HOME. com-A FAMILY QUARREL
feature of the IrishAn interesting 

situation is the denunciation of De Val
era by the Friends of Irish Freedom in 

The Gaelic Ameri-the United States, 
can, published in New York, prints a 
letter from De Valera to Judge Coha- 
lan in February, 1920, protesting against 

pursued by the Friends of

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone

'Main 2540the course 
Irish Freedom, when he was in the 
United States, and the judge’s letter in 
reply, which shows that the two were 
entirely at variance. But this is not all. 
The Gaelic American evidently fears 
that De Valera may be playing or led 
to play the game as Lloyd George would 
have.it played. It regards with suspic
ion the fact that De Valera is not ar-

/

■ ■ M

ronto?” J
There are in children’s homqs and j Lacked Sand to Say It With Ink.

, „ Kitty—Down at the beach yesterday
orphanages all over t i y g Jack wrote on the sand that he loved
children who should be adopted into 
families where there are no little ones. Preserving and Canning Needsme. It was so romantic !

Maud—And so safe. There is no 
the demand for the Barnardo danger of such a declaration being pro

duced in court.—Boston Transcript.
1Perhaps

boys is due to the fact that the boys are 
old enough to work, 
homes and orphanages hero could place

■ l GET READY!
full line of all utensils needed for this work.

m
The children’s ;rested, and says :

“The contrast between the immunity 
for De Valera and the treatment of 
other leaders is very striking. Arthur 
Griffith is held tight in Mountjoy Pris
on and there are standing orders to shoot 
Michael Collins on sight and a reward 
offered for his capture, dead or alive.”

Rest Is Easy.
Friend—“How do you succeed in sell-

almost any number of boys old enough ing so many patent rooking stoves?”

they were wanted solely because they movies—’ ” 
could work. What are needed, however, 
are people who are willing to take little j 

Continuing, the Gaelic American gives j onej$ from infancy to seven or eight years 
voice to' its fears and suspicions as fol- old with a desire to make them real

f
■ We carry a

PRESERVING KETTLE^, Aluminum and Enameled.

FRUIT STRAINERS, etc. Unquestionably the most com
plete assortment in this city.

Hk
Ice Cream Season.

He treated her with coldness, 
But she didn’t mind a bit;

He treated her with coldness— 
Some seven plates of it Sfnefc&QR t Sid.

25 Germain Street _________

lows:— members of the family and give them
“The British government knows its the SBme care and training they would 

own business. It treats with great con- g;ve p, their own flesh and blood. Such Wonderful Words.

absolutely essential, and who is using Gther countries. Nor is It necessary to COvers a period of twenty years,
the money subscribed for Irish repub- enqujre too closely into the antecedents j One day the former remarked very dé
lie bonds in an effort to destroy the of a child that is of sound body and sP9nde“üJ.=
organizations and the men who made bright mind. With proper environment ^ t/me for" two days.”
the IrSh republic possible, and who the chances are almost wholly in favor, The eyes of the old married man 
did more to break down English in- of development to honorable and useful brightened. “Say, old top,” he exclaim-
fluence in America than had been ac- manhood or womanhood. There are ed, eagerly^“can yoû remember what it
complished in a century, while it seeks many homes that would be brightened was J ou
to eliminate one other leader by keep- ^d the inmates given a new interest in
ing him in prison and is anxious to kill j;fe ;f the prattle of healthy and happy

Many men in America who childhood echoed through the now silent
by the nonsense ro0ms. The problem is to get the nor

mal but deserted or neglected child and 
the heart-hungry man and woman to-, ful i

HON. GIDEON ROBERTSON./
addressing the congregation of Knox 
Church, Ottawa, last Sunday night, on 
‘The Growth and Destiny of Canada.’ 
The speaker contended that the im
provements in the industrial and social 
life of the country was such as the 
Fathers of Confederation would not have 
believed possible.

Sige by side with the knowledge of 
our material progress was the question : 
Are we making advance in our standard 
of civilization and citizenship? In the 
opinion of Mr. Robertson, the answer 
-was “yes.” In no country in the world 
was there today the same opportunity 
to earn a living; so few rich and so 
few poor, or the same opportunity to en
joy the fruits of industry.
Standard Maintained.

The standard of citizenship had, in
deed, been well maintained and the spirit 
of those ancestors from the British Isles 
and France had been emûlated in Can
ada’s response in the great war, when 
after 100 years of peace and fifty years 
of unexampled prosperity the sons of 
this country had rushed forward in re- 

to the call of honor, justice and

0i

DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store
ofHighly Commended.

“Patience is a virtue you know.”
“Yes, and one we especially admire in 

our creditors.”—Boston Transcript.
Ungrateful.

The Borer-I think this weather is aw-

The Girl—You shouldn’t grumble at 
the weather. If it wasn’t for that you 
would have nothing to talk about.-— 
Karikaturen (Christiania.)

Ia third.
were carried away 
about ‘the elected leader of Ireland’ 
having power to smash organizations 
and drive out men, are beginning to 

their eyes and to ask, "What does
The Mid-Summer July 

Clearance Sale
gether.

open
De Valera really want?* That ques- 

- tion is now in a fair way to be answer-
Tlie provincial government has pleas

ed Moncton as well as St. John in the
Irrelevant Detail.appointment of a school board chair-

—-Jr:
and Mr. H. S. Bell was appointed his prisoner (sullenly)—Wot do you care?

The Moncton Times, which j You ain’t going to give me nothing.— 
Mr. Hawke, : Klods-Hans (Copenhagen.)

ed."
This development in the United States 

' naturally gives rise to speculation as to 
the standing of De Valera among the 
so-called republicans in Ireland. It gives 
rise to a further question : What sort of 

would there be in Ireland if no

man.

Opens Today al Dykoman’ssuccessor.
pays a warm tribute to 
adds: “The provincial government, meet- - - . 
ing in St John last night, appointed Mr. HAKU 1 UYLCi 1 
H. S. Bell to the position of chairman 
of the’board of school trustees for the 
city of Moncton. This action of, the 
government will be generally commend-

sponse
empire. The age of chivalry was not 
dead while such things could happen, 
and Canada would in future, as in the 
past, be ready to respond to the same 
call.

peace
English government were involved at all 
in the case. The Gaelic American, 
speaking for the Friends of Irish Free
dom, charges De Valera with bad faith. 
Would such a man be regarded as the 
right one to preside over the destinies 
of an Irish republic?

SAVE SCHOONER
ESPERANTO Are Destroyers.

Halifax, N. S., July 7.—A special de- In all times there had been the “don’t 
, ,, _ . . . . . m snatch to the Halifax Herald from Sable want to work” men, and in war time

ed, as Mr. Bells appointment is in no TP||m<| g tl)at jt ^ hoped that the and since thé war there had been those 
way» political and has been made on the Esperanto wiu be finally floated and a whose sole ambition was to disrupt and

=r=ST4~ - - - “'toes
the prospect qf peace improves. There th^^rodition.’ yesterday* set all was a matter of the greatest Importance

lin, and in Liverpool Sinn Fein flags 0n the Esperanto job. The water sup- !th^_.® S: in^L fewer than twenty
were yesterday entwined with Union ply is nearly as serious The raging ^d istributed in no fewp than twenty
Jacks on the occasion of the visit of ™rf prevents taking aboard fresh water languages. ----------------- .
,, • . _ _.T . from the island, landing being împos-
the Prince of Wales. The organ of the, so the engineering force is experi-
republicans intimates that there is no j menting in rigging up a still for treat- 
real feud with Ulster. Gen. Smuts be-ling sea water, should the continued
lieves a settlement is possible, and one j emergency necessitate a further supply.

. .. After having been moved more than
report says the demand for a republic j a m;]e by storms, the Esperanto now 
may be withdrawn. Against these fav- bes under fifty-four feet of water, 
orable reports are those of outrages in I t ,, t7~7
various parts of Ireland, but if the lead- BRITISH YOUTH 
ers of the opposing sides get together jjq YOKOHAMA IS
the turbulence will subside. The eon- ; ys~TT r tjei T3V T A DC
ditions appear to be distinctly more ÜILLUU O Y JArO
hopeful

In this event the whole store rises with 
enthusiasm to the task of supplying seas- 
onable goods of sterling quality st remark* 
ably low prices.

Every woman and miss with a taste for 
analysis will find they can effect ^ most 
generous savings watching this store s July 
Clearance Sale, their windows and their 
advertisements from day to day, and tak
ing advantage of the many opportunities 
that it will offer.

As a sale it has been planned to em
brace personal needs for the wee kiddies 
to the stout woman. And, quality for 
quality, we are sure that the sale pricing 
will be found much below the good value 
mark for goods of equal excellence and 
desirability.

WEST AfTO EAST 
The Toronto Globe sees in the splen

did crop prospect in the west the pro
mise of greater industrial and commer
cial activity in eastern Canada. It

1the chairmanship.”
e> <> « <»

says:—
“The present year is the grain-grower’s 

' opportunity to retrieve his losses, pay 
his debts, and get a solid footing again. 
Prices will be much lower than two 

but much higher than the

x

xI

LOCAL NEWS Soiled or Mussed Voile Blouses 
and Middy Smocks.

One laundrying will renew them 
to their original freshness. Mid
dies and Smocks are plain with 
fancy colored collars. A few 
slightly discolored. They all must 
go. Formerly marked up to 
$4.75. July Sale $1.39.

xyears ago,
level, and costs of productionpre-war

have receded in the past year. If crop 
estimates are realized trade and indus- At a meeting of the executive of the 

Provincial Memorial Home, held last 
evening, with Dr. James Manning in 
the chair, it was reported that there 
were thirty-seven children in the home, 
which was greatly in need of funds. 
Dr. ■ Manning, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
Councillor Golding and Mrs. McLeod 
were appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for holding a garden party 
at the Wright street home.

The following officers of New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, 
were installed last evening at the Py
thian Castle by C. T. Jones, Deputy 
Grand Chancellor and other grand of
ficers: C, C, Harvey H. Colwell; V. 
C„ O. J. Dick; P, Frank Grearson; M. 
W,, J. C. Kelly; M. F., B. L. Shep
pard; K. R. and S., James Molson; M. 
E, E. E. Thomas; I. G., F. Cameron 
and O. G., Robert Scott.

"7 / 1 r Silk Dress».
/A // Some splendid models in the season s

H choicest shades of taupe, beaver, navy. 
— * V browns and black. Regular valu» up to 

$39.75. July Sale Price $18.90.

Corset Sale.
A clean-up in all odd lines. We have 

to do this once a year to keep our stock 
clean of broken and odd sizes. They're real 
good value at their regular prices. All sizes.
Regular up to $2.25. July Sale $1.69.

Silk Camisolw.
All manufacturers' samples in Georgette 

Crepe, Crepe De Chine, ' Habutai and Jap 
Silk of a very Tugh class order, and suitable 
for wear on all occtrfions. From $1.50 to 
$4.50. All half price.

Chemise, Step-ins, Gowns, Bloomer:
all at manufacturers' prie».

try in eastern Canada will receive an 
immediate stimulus. A large yield will 
bring orders for factories, relieve unem
ployment and set money in circulation 
that will flow into every channel of 
business. These prospects coincide with 
indications of a world-wide revival. In 
Great Britain the retmm of the miners 
to work has produced a wave of optim
ism, and British industry is bracing it
self for a renewed effort in the con- 

This means

Yokohama, July T.—Ronald Hill, aged 
<$><$><$■♦ twenty-one, son of F. W. Hi.'l, a promi-

. .. .. , , . - ... .Jnent British resident of Yokohama, vasThe visitation of forest fires which is stabbed $ deatb by a Japanese burg-
a result of the prolonged drought is lar, wbo broke ;nto the family home

Kiddies’ Middy Suits.

Children’s white pleated Gabardine 
Skirts with over-smock of blue or pink jean 
cloth. The balance of a special purchase. 
Sizes are 10 to 12. This is no more than 
the price of a middy not as good as the 

/ style or quality of these belonging to the 
whole dress. Regular $5.25. July Sale, 
$1.98.

doing much damage in this province, but on Tuesday night
the conditions are much worse in Que-1 Mrs. Hill was awakened by the lmrg-

i 1st and seized the intruder, but v as 
slightly wounded. The son rushed in to 

are not pleasant reading. Villages and defend his mother and was tilled. Tlje 
settlements in some cases are in danger, burglar escaped, 
and in some places there are already 
homeless families. It is the duty of

quest of world markets, 
increasing purchases of Canadian farm 
products, and an offset to the new tar
iff disabilities in the United States. 
Continental Europe is becoming 
tranquil, and is getting to work again. 
Economic depression is in a large degree 
psychological, and a spirit of confidence 
will be the speediest cure. Canada has 
substantial reasons tor facing the fu-

bec and. Ontario. Today’s despatches

The father of the young man is 1>> n- 
orary secretary of the British Associa
tion here.

more

every citizen to exercise extreme care j 
at such a time, and wherever volunteer 
effort may check a fire it should be free
ly given.

i
‘AD’ BROUGHT HUSBAND AN ECHO OF YORK- 

SUNBURY CAMPAIGNCalifornia Woman Married to Ontario 
Man.

I
Fredericton, N.B., July 6.—The York 

county council devoted much of this 
afternoon to discussion of the accounts 
of the muncipal home, although the 
accounts 'were not before the council and 
the Municipal Home Commission had 
not presented its report. An itemized 
statement of the accounts was asked for. 
The reason for the request was given 
by several concillors including Council
lor Lawson of McAdam and Councillor 
Hinchey of Stanley. It was alleged that 
during the recent federal by-election 
campaign in York-Sunbury, R. B. Han- 
Sbn, K.C., went through the parishes of 
York and said that the peoples’ money 
had been squandered on the municipal 
home and held the Progressive candidate, 
Councillor Ernest W. Stairs, who as act
ing warden presided today in the absence 
of Warden Everett, responsible. A 
statement of the accounts will show the 
truth or falsity of the statements made 
during the by-election campaign. Coun
cillors said that they were not true.

The council also discussed the ques- j 
tion of extra food for .jail prisoners. 
This subject *had been discussed before 
and the council again expressed the 
opinion that extras should not be given 
unless on the order of the buildings 
committee. A bill from Sheriff Haw- 
throne for extra food was ordered paid. 
The authority of Hon. William Wilson, 
formerly county Court judge, to order 
extra food was questioned.

tore buoyantly.”
The optimistic spirit is undoubtedly 

the right one, but so far as the Globe’s 
remarks Sbout Canada are concerned 
they apply as usual to the Canada which 
begins at Quebec and omits the mari
time provinces. When the orders come 
to the factories in Ontario and Quebec, 
and maritime province ' manufacturers 
look for a share, they will be confronted 
with prohibitive railway freight rates, 
and can only compete by reducing the 
cost of production below a fair living 

Ïstandard. When the grain of the west 
seeks an outlet and the ports of the 
maritime provinces look for their share 
of the traffic they will see the great 
bulk of it going to American ports. For 
these reasons, while industrial and com
mercial conditions here are better than 
in most other provinces, the benefits 
which the central provinces will receive 
from western prosperity can only be 
regarded here as an advantage to manu
facturers in those provinces to get more 
business and to be in a better position 
to send their travelers east as well as

v»u.
Cumfy-cut, women's and misses . The 

.only vest for comfort. Can't slip off your 
shoulders. A trade mark in name and 
quality. All siz» up to stouts. July Sale 
38c. each.

The new tariff bill is before the House Kingston. Ont., July 7—Mrs Maber- 
of Representatives at Washington. The )ye Gf Venice, Cal., a second cousin of 
Republicans are not a unit in Us sup- Rear-Admiral Sims, advertised in a local
port, but It will probbaly pass. Among here ^y* Rev! j“ A. Wad-

other things, while it is a distinctly pro- de]] David J. Toggart, of Murvale, 
tective tariff, it gives the president large Although they had never met, doing 
powers of negotiation with other coun- courtship by mail, they were greatly 
tries in special cases, inciting matters 
affecting trade with Canada.

(

>V. V

I
BATHER FOUND WHISKEY

The death of Lord Balfour of Bur-
distinguished Supply Hidden Under Water is Dis-

covered.
Coûta for Women and Misa».

Sport and tailored models in light and 
dark shades, all different styles and prices.
July Sale Price $14.90.

leigli terminates a very 
public career, and a life that was de
voted to the fulfdment of high pur-| Windsor, July 7—Sunken treasure, 

The record of his services to the considered by many as valuable as gold, 
the realms was brought to the surface by bathers 

along the shore of Lake St. Clair, near 
Tecumseh. A woman bather was the 

municipal and state affairs, and during flrst t„ - make the discovery. Stepping
I on a Smooth object • she dived and 
j brought up a bottle of whiskey. As 

„ .. ... . . . ir.anv as twenty pairs of feet could beConservative candidates appear to be ^ed protruding from the water when 
rather scarce in the Alberta elections. tb[. word was passed along. Quite a 
Only eleven are thus far in the field for number of bottles of whiskey were re- 
the contest on July 18. The west lias covered. It Is thought that it may have

been a cache of someone Who desired
to hide the supply from the police.

■ ^--------------

poses.
nation is long and notable in 
of educational, industrial, commercial.

the great war. m THE eOiïEilEiT ST0HEi
^ <$>

little use for the Conservatives at pre- a national holiday deserves 
fate than to be lost in the shuffle at the 

It is a neat wed- 
and effect which needs

possible to carry the practice too far, 
and Mr. Mowat’s suggestion of making 
one holiday where two holidays grew 
before is a move in the right direction. 
"What the world needs just now is not 
more holidays,

Thanksgiving Day will be all the bet
ter for having a definite reason for 
thankfulness, 
has been a vague emotion tor blessings

not particularly specified. But the
Armistice which put an end to the 
great war and stopped the horrible de- i "1 
bauch of blood and gold is something V 
that everybody can say “thank God”''-* 
for. As the years roll by and the taxes 
make us sweat, we shall bless the Ar
mistice more and more for calling a 
halt to our national debt before it be
came altogether intolerable

a better
sent

STEAMSHIP IS ASHORE
NEAR BELFAST LOUGH

»
end of the session.west The provincial government does well j

to look into the right of the province in \ Belfast. July, 7—The U. S. steamer

now in session. This' is a very gratify- 1 falls. That bridge should be raised to Belfast Lough. It is said she is in a
the height of the highway bridge.

ding of cause
A USEFUL SUGGESTION. only sanction as a law of the land.

One of its advantages is that it does 
(Montreal Standard.) not ^d to the long list of national holi-

Mr. Mowat’s idea of combining Ar- days which already bite something like 
mistiee Day and Thanksgiving Day as ten days out of the working year. It is

but more work.There were more than a hundred ap-

Hitherto our gratitude

safe position.Ing announcemeiF
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REŒNT WEDDINGS
Mavor-McKlm.'RANCE COMBATS Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

after-In Centenary church yesterday 
noon at 4.45 o’clock Miss Jennie Kath
erine, daughter of Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Kim, of this city, and James Thompson 
Mavor, son of Mrs. John Mavor, of 
Fredericton, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. The bride en
tered the church with her brother. She 
wore a navy blue tailored suit with sil
ver trimmings, with hat to match and 
ermine neckpiece, with corsage bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and sweet peas. As she 
walked to the altar the organist, Miss 
Alice Hea, played “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden.” During the cere
mony she played “O Perfect Love." The 
church was artistically decorated with 
carnations and sweet peas. The bride is 

I a graduate nurse of Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton, having finished her train
ing there in 1018. The groom is one of 

; the best known of the younger business 
men of Fredericton, being a partner in 
the jewelry firm of Mavor Bros. He had 
four years’ service overseas with a dl- 

| visional train and field ambulance. He 
was badly shell-shocked and spent five 

, months in hospital. At present he is 
captain and quartermaster of the 7th 
Machine Gun Brigade. Mr. and Mrs. 

I Mavor left last evening on a honeymoon 
to Montreal, Toronto and other upper 
Canadian cities. They will reside in 
Fredericton.

[Foleys]
PREPARED

1 IFIRE CLAY]
t

Friday
Sales

Fashionable 
Wash FabricsCircular Issued to Educational 

Institutions by Minister of 
Public Instruction.

VPRICED VERY LOW.
White Middy Twills, also very suit

able for tub skirts, 36 in. wide, Friday 
19c. yd.

Outing Flannels, plain white and 
fancy stripes, 36 iiv wide, Friday 25c. 

(Ground floor.)

One Piece 
Flannelette

To be had of:—
W. H Thotne fle Co, Ltd, Market

T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King 
St

J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
DirvsTa, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Cj., 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nsse & Son, Ltd, Indian town.
I. A. Lipsrit, X'sv'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, FairviHe.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.______

Paris, June 19—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—The French government has tak
en the offensive against Bolshevist prop
aganda in educational instutions. Leon 
Bearard, Minister of Public Instruction, 
has issued a circular in which college 
professors and public school teachers are 
warned against the promulgation of 
extremists ideas in the their work.

“Republican France,” he says, “can
not look with indifference upon a prop
aganda that recommends violence and 
the .suppression of universal sufcrage, 
vittii the consequent annihilation of na
nti representation and liberty."

has been noticable since the ex- 
mist agitation became active through

out France that the Communist forces 
were recruited principally among youths 
and young men from 15 to 26 years of 
age. Some have inferred from this fact 
that boys did not come out of public 
school or college with healthy ideas of 
government.

Some of the most violent extremist 
agitators have beep public school teach-

Shop in the morning! You will not 
only reap the advantage of the choice 
of selection, but will also be assured of 
prompt and efficient service.

Pajamasyd.

MIDDIES GREATLY REDUCED The ideal sleeping garment for 
outdoor sleeping. “Billycamping or 

Burke” and other styles in the assort
ment. Extra special value, $2.00. 

(Whitewear Dept, second floor.)

Plain Pullovers with belts; Balkans ; 
All White Middies, and styles with 

'navy or Copen collars. .Some collars 
are detachable. Sizes 34 to 40 in.,
$1.25, $1.65 and $1.95. Annual July Sale of 

Women’s and
Children’s Summer 

Underwear

81 Union St

Flannel Middies in red or navy,
SOME BIG VALUES FROM OUR 

MAIN STORE AND ANNEX. 
Women’s Pure Silk Gloves, navy, 

black, white, brown, grey and fawn.
Sale $1.35. ,, ,

Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, black
only. Sale 35c. and 40c.

Lace Collars in new shapes and pat
terns, Sale 60c.

Windsor Ties, assorted colors. Sale

$4.50 and $5.50.
Oliver-Kennedy.BARMSsaskatchewan AS

SOLICITORS IN ENGLAND 
Regina, Sask., July 7—Arrangements 

have been concluded with the British 
government for the admission of Sas
katchewan barristers to the standing of 
solicitors in England on complying 
with the same requirements as exist in 
Saskatchewan, according to an announ
cement made by the Bencher’s Associa
tion. In consequence the rules of the 
Law Society of Saskatchewan have been 
amended to correspond with the order- 
in-council which- it is expected will be 
put through in the near future.

At St Peter’s church, Revelstoke (B. 
C.) in the afternoon of June 25, Rev. J. 
R. Gretton, united in marriage, Laura, 
Jean, daughter of Mrs. Elbert Kennedy, 
of Sussex (N. B.), to Hubert GaltyOliver, 
of Rossland (B. C.) The bride was be
comingly attired in a costume of henna, 
silk crepe, heavily embroidered in gold, 
with hat of henna and gold, to match. 
After spending a few weeks at the Ar
row Lakes, they will return to Rossland

A FEW SMART PONGEE BLOUSES 

AT $2.69 Manufacturers samples including 
summer weight Undervests, Combin
ations, Knickers and Drawers.

Buy what you need for summer at 
these extremely low prices.

Undervests in sleeveless, short sleev
ed or long sleeved styles. Sale 25c., 
35c., 50c. and 75c.

Combinations, wide knee style with 
round or V necks and with sleeves or 
sleeveless. Sale 60c. and 75c.

Knickers and Drawers, white, sky 
and pink. Sale 50c.

Infant's Vests, button all the way 
down. Sale 25c.

Children's Vests and Waists. Sale 
15c. to 30c.

(Whitewear Dept., second floor.)

ers.

Made in Balkan Overblouse with 
colored lacings, or in tailored style to 

with suits. . All sizes in the as-

Mrs. Peter Hughes.
After a long illness Mrs. Peter Hughes 

of Fredericton died yesterday at the age 
of seventy-five years, leaving three sons 
and one daughter. Four brothers, of 
whom is Mr. Justice J. H. Barry of 
Fredericton, also survive.

60c.
Stamped Terry Towels in different 

patterns for embroidering. Sale 75c.
Stamped Linen Centres, white only, 

size 18 in. Sale 50c. each#
Tussoria Flouncing, pongee shade, 

silk embroidered. Sale $1.55 yd.
Primrose Yams, one ounce balls, 

assorted colors. Sale 2 balls fbr 25c.
Ribbon Remnants, plain colors and 

fancies— all marked at very special

wear 
eortment.(B. G)

DIVORCE COURT.
(Blouse Dept., second floor.)!

In the divorce court yesterday at Fred
ericton Mr. Jûstice Crockett ordered a 
decree of divorce in the case of Wil
liam A. Barnett against Ida Mae Bar
nett, which is a Carleton county case.

Evidence was taken in the case of 
Carrie Maddison vs. William Bruce 
Maddison with Austin A. Allen, proc
tor. This case was from Moncton. The 
plaintiff and her niece, Mrs. Mabel 
Steçves, gave evidence to the effect that 
on April 19, 1921, at the residence of 
the plaintiff in Moncton, both saw the 
defendant in a room with a woman 
known as Murlal Flowers. Mr. Allan 
;ave evidence concerning Rev. John 
’rince, Methodist minister, who married 

the principals in Moncton in 1896. 
Court considers.

The case of Andrew John Woods vs. 
Ada Florence Woods, the plaintiff, in 
which formerly was a sergeant in the 
Royal Canadian Regiment in Freder
icton and now residing in Moncton, 
stands until a later date.

The defended remanet case of Mel
bourne Jones vs. Melissa Jones was 
begun this afternoon. Daniel Mullin, 
K.C., appeared for the plaintiff (hus
band) and J. H. Teed for the defendant 
(wife).

The libel of the plaintiff, who resides 
at Kars, Kings ocunty, was read, also 
the reply of the defendant, who is living 
in Boston. Infidelity on the part of the 
defendant since she left her husband and 
removed to Boston, is alleged in the 
libel. The reply contains counter 
charges of infidelity on the part of the 
husband and the statement that the de
fendant left him because of cruelty and 
abusive treatment.

.
ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS’ STRAW

HATS, SHARPLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK DISPOSAL.

Included are new smart and correct 
shapes, colors and kinds for small boys 
2[/z to 6 years.

While they last—95c., $1.35 up to 
$2.15.

8
PI Sale of Prints, Voiles and Muslins. 

Sale of Towels and Towellings.

ME^FF^>slSr™F??S!NG5
END SURPRISES

(Boys’ Shop, second floor.)

TWO BIG SPECIALS IN ENVELOPE 

CHEMISES
and “Arrow’’ Collars,ALL WOOL TWEEDS, $1.75 Yd.

Several hundred yards to sell, all 
58 in. wide. This unusual price is of
fered for the week-end only. A splen
did wearing material and a good 
weight.

(Dress Goods Dept., ground floor. )

“Tooke”
starched styles. Friday special 2 for 
25c.

-

A fcanel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger* lighter loaves than a barrel of 
fÜBaiyflom because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

Soft Collars in good shapes. Sale
3 MeJs'All Silk Neckwear—the big

gest bargains offered this season. Sale 
50c.

Dainty garments trimmed with lace 
or embroidery. Some have new point
ed shoulder. Week-end Price $1.45.

A choice of five excellent styles. A 
few of them Empire patterns with lace 
shoulder straps. Week-end Price
$2.45.

or-

blueBoys’ Coat Sweaters, navy 
trimmed with red. Small lot only.
Sale $1.00. , .

Boys’ Worsted Jerseys, button shoul
der. Sale $1.00.

Boys’ Sport Jerseys, V shaped necks.
Sale $1 50.

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, green trunmed 
red. Sale 39c.

Boys' Heavy Cotton Jerseys, navy 
and brown. Sues 26 and 26. only. 
Sale 50c.

PURITY FLOUR BUY A BATHING SUIT FOR $1.50.
We are offering Women’s Cotton 

Bathing Suits in navy trimmed with 
white or gold at this price.

Women’s Wool Bathing Suits in 
several attractive color combinations. 
Sale $4.25 and $5.25.

All sizes in either kind.

VERY SPECIAL LINEN ROOM 
VALUES.“More Bread and Better Bread” tK

z
1

Hemmed Damask Tray Cloths, size 
18x27 in.. Sale 25c.

Fringed Damask Runners, size 2z.x
54 in., Sale 30c.

Best Quality Hemmed Sheets, size 
72x90 in.. Sale $1.65. .

Hemmed Glass Towels, size 1 xzo
in., Sale 33c. .

Extra Heavy Grey Cotton, 40 in. 
wide, Sale 5 yds. for $1.00.

Bedspreads for single beds, size 60x 
60 in., Sale $1.40.

OLD NO. 5 
ACADIA COAL

SEIZED LIQUOR
WORTH $50,000 WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES—A 

BARGAN AT $1.95. Sale of odd pieces of Limoges 
These are stock 

in several of the .most used

Niagara Falls, N. Y, July 7—Fifty 
thousand dollars worth of liquors, seized 
from smugglers at this border point, was 
transferred to the customs department at 
Buffalo yesterday.

The liquor represented the accumûla- 
tion of several weeks of activity of cus
toms inspectors on the Niagara border 
line.

COAL Made from light or dark blue striped 
cambric in straight line style. Trim
mings are of white and self color.

Sizes 38

China continued.ca LmiTKO
patterns

Gives aEspecially Appreciated Just Now.
Quick Clean Fire.

A LITTLE COAL, A GREAT HEAT.

kinds.to 44 in.

(Art dept., Germain St. entrance. )(Costume DepL, second floor. )(Ground floor. )
i

NEEDLE IN JAW

aS V* K.INÔ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MAPKET SQUA

Lebanon, Ind., July 7—Gardner White 
a farmer, suffering for a year with in
tense in his jaw*. A few days ago he 
went to a doctor who found a piece of 
needle imbedded in the infected jaw. 
This was removed and White is recov
ering. He recalls that about three years 

when he took a chew of tobacco

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William StreetM.1913

F KINOago
he felt something pierce bis jaw.

I Preserve Jars-™ «
Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 

Improved Gem
Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.

Mid-Summer Clean-Up Sale
Women's end Misses’ Suits, Coats and Dresses

For All Day Frida)/ and Saturday Morning.
Also many attractive bargains in Skirts, Sweaters, Children’s Wear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Towels, etc. 
Store closes 5.55 p. m. excepting Friday, 10 p. m., and Saturday 1p.m.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- - ’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

SALE OF ODD LINES OF 
SWEATERS, HALF PRICE, 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Women’s Silk or Tricolette Sweaters, 

all good styles, sailor and tuxedo 
Yellow, brown, rose, purple, 

turquoise, navy or white.
$11.50 Sweaters .........

17.95 Sweaters ..........
25.50 Sweaters ..........
31.50 Sweaters .........
39.95 Sweaters .........

HOSIERY VALUES FOR ALL DAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MORNING.
Women’s Black Silk Stockings, double 

heel and toe, ribbed garter top.
Special Price, 75c. a Pair. 

Women’s Mercer Lisle Hose in white, 
brown or black

14 SILK POPLIN AND SERGE 
DRESSES

REDUCED TO $10.00 AND $12.75.
A great bargain in serviceable dresses 

in silk poplin and navy blue serge, odd 
lines, to be sold at half price.

Silk Poplin Dresses in sand, navy, 
brown, taupe, résida, green or black.
Reg. $20.00............................Now $10.00

6 Navy Blue Serge Dresses. Reg.
Now $12.75

SILK
GREATER BARGAINS IN 

REAL SMART SPORTS COATS 
•v AND POLO COATS 

REMARKABLE AT SALE PRICES. 
$29.75 Polo Coats 
$24.75 Polo Coats 
$16.75 Tweed Sports Coats...For $930 

Don’t miss these.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR styles.

For $1950 
For $1550Harness, $ 5.75

8.97
Special Price, 58c. a Pair. 12.75

15.75
VACATION STAMPED GOODS AT 

SPECIAL PRICES. ■ 
Stamped Hock Towels, good pattern, 

Special, 25c. Each. 
Stamped Pillow Slips, new designs,

Special, $1.45 a Pair. 
Stamped Linen Runners, 18x54,

Special, $1.25 Each, 
Stamped Linen Centres, special pat

terns,

19.97$24.75.Herse - Furnishings, Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

Driving Harness from $2250 
upwards.

Trunks from $7.75 upwards.
; Bags from $450 upwards.

Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

TWEED SUITS
AT THE PRICE OF THE MAKING 

TO CLEAR.
5 Skibo Tweed Sport Suits in pretty 

greys. blues or browns. Reg. $29.75.
Sale Price, $1950.

1 Gray Tweed Suit, size 18. Reg.
$6150 ................................... For $34.75

1 Fancy Tweed Suit, sise 18. Reg.
$39.75 ..................................... For $2450

1 Silk-lined Tweed Suit, size 18. Reg.
$59.75 ................................. For $3450

1 Light Gray Tweed Suit, size 38.
Reg. $34.75 .......................... For $2450

1 Fawn Tweed Suit, sizd 18. Reg.
$54.75 ..................................... For $2530

\ Mixed Tweed Suit, size 16. Reg. 
$5150 .....................................

5 yards OF CURTAIN NET FOR 
98 CENTS.

Nottingham Curtain

SPECIAL SALE OF SUMMKEfRl 
WASH SKIRTS. ALL GOOD NEW 
STYLES. SEE WINDOW.
Fine French Drill Wash Skirts, belt 

and pockets, all sizes. Reg. $2.75.
Sale, $L98e

Fine Cotton Gabardine Wash Skirts, 
novelty pockets, fancy belted styles. 
Reg. $4.50.

Mil Fine quality 
Nets, 40 inch wide. Reg. price 59c. a 
yard.\ jiofiToi1A ( Special, 5 yards for 98c.V

SPG^SAioRP^DlY%DWslSTH 

URDAY morning.
Scotch Ginghams and Plaids, checks 

and plain colors. Reg. 88c. a yard.
Special, 29c. Yard. 

Voiles,' newest designs, 40

Special

H. HORTON 8t SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. Sale, $3.75. 
Heavy Cotton Gabardine Skirts, fancy 

tucked sides, gathered top, novelty 
patch pockets. Reg. $6.60.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES AND
GOWNS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

An excellent line of Children’s Wash 
Dresses of gingham, chambray, crepe or 
linen. All new Styles with embroidery 
trimming. Sizes 2 to 14 years. Value 
to $4.25.

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces. Fancy 

inch wide. Reg. 85c.Sale, $5.25.
Special, 59c. a Yard. 

Palm Beach Suiting in all the leading 
colors; 40 inch wide.

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE MID
SUMMER NECKWEAR AT 

SPECIAL PRICES.
Fine Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets,

Special Price, $1.65 Set. 
' ' Peter Pan Collars, white pique,

Special Price, 75c* 
Peter Pan Collar and Cuff Setc, 

white pique,

For $25.00 Sale Price, $2.68 Each. 
Special lot of Children’s Striped 

Cambric, Linen or Gingham Dresses, all 
good values. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Sale Price, $159. 
Children’s Cotton Crepe Gowns, no 

ironing, square hemstitched neck.
Sale Price, $1.39.

Special, 65c. a Yard.
WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
SPECIAL GINGHAM DRESSES AT 

REDUCED PRICES.
$8.75 Gingham Dresses.
$11.75 Gingham Dresses 
$9.75 Gingham Dresses.
$7.25 Linenette Dresses

4 GOOD LINES OF TURKISH 
TOWELING SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MORNING.
Turkish Towels, colored border.

Special, 39c. Each. 
Colored Turkish Towels, large size, 

Special, 43c. Each.

*4

v For’$6.90 
For $8.90 
For $6.90 

.For $5.90
in your home you immediately 
think of querithing them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

Special, $1.35 Set. 
New Organdie Collars in most at

tractive styles,
yWhy SPECIAL NIGHTGOWNS.il SUMMER VOILE DRESSES 

IN MEDIUM AND DARK COLORS 
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Voile Dresses in good designs, light, 
medium or dark colorings. All sizes. 
Reg. $10.75............................. Sale, $7.90

Prettily designed nightgowns, fine 
white cambric, round, V or square 
neck trimmed with lace and insertion, 
half sleeves. Reg. $2.85.

Special. 75c. 
SALE OF COMFORTS, $2.87 EACH.

comfortables, heavy

Colored Turkish Towels,
Special Price, 58c Each. 

Turkish Towels, special quality.
Special Price, 75c. Each.

$ ! Large sized 
chintz covering. Reg. $4.50.

su ran ce
â Sale Price, $2.69.C.E.L. JARVIS 81SON Special, $2*87.

LONDON HOUSE74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 130

HEAD KING STREET
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hunted, you virtually take from It the l 
seditious protective influences of the one 
large dass of our citizens who have done 
most for its protection in the past

“My experience has been that in most 
instances the fortunes of the quail may 
with a fair degree of safety be left in

6
QUAIL AS A SONG BIRD.

Game Associations Are Opposed to Pro
posed Laws. - ■

>Cheapness in the disguise of Economy
I has often played havoc with an otherwise 
I well appointed Tea Party.

Take No Chances * - - » Use only the Reliable

From the cup 
that didn’t cheer—

A concerted effort has been made In
several states in th« U. S during the hands of tbe gamc protective asso- 
Vn » dations which have an intense personal

*■ *—■»- -
a paper issued by the American Game 
Protective Association. It says that the 
\>ob-white partridge is the gamiest of 

birds and the sportsmen are the
____who have always protected and ____
cared for them. To place him on the OFFICE BOY ARRIVES EARLY 

bird list is not to protect him, but

25
—to the tube that does

species.”
The sportsmen of America should ap

preciate the stand Mr. Pearson has 
taken on this subject, says the Ameri
can Game Protective Association.

HT,nSALUAHNational Assembly Attacks 
Government on Matter — 
Also Complains of Censor
ship of Newspapers.

'Ù
game
men MÇMMEMSAVES TRAIN SEAT FOR BOSS

"There’s one man who never fails to 
get a seat every night on thi^ train 
without coming early,” said the conduc
tor on a Long Island train as he nodded 
to an elderly passenger near the front 
of the car.

“How does he do it?” the conductor 
was asked.

“The old feller sends his office boy 
over every night to pick a seat for him,” 
replied the trainman. “The kid sits in 

.the seat until near the time when the 
train starts. Then the old man appears 
and takes the seat.”—New York Sun.

song
to abandon him. Long closed seasons on 
quail tiave been shown to be laws on 
paper only — non-enforcible laws that 

bring the results hoped for, says
SHflUIMQ CRM PI■see

ifis
Budapest, June 15—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—The government has lately 
been attacked by members of the nation- 
al assembly because of the fact that 
20,000 persons are in internment camps 
in Hungary. distribution was desired. Linceses were DIVORCES AT RATE

Internment is a powerful weapon in takcn from go Jews and assigned to new 
the hands of the government. Anybody petitioners.
can be interned by a simple decree of a These acts are no longer viewed with 
police director or sheriff, without a indifference but have ben rebuked by 
previous judicial inquiry. There are. depUties. There are indication that 

where people have been interned publie opinion is veering democratic and 
information that they liberal principles and that it has become 

out of sympathy with the ultra-national 
and ultra-Christian war-cries of street- 
corner pbliticians.

“The Hungarian nation yearns for the 
air of liberty,” declares Count Apponyi.

never
the association.

A letter has been received by the as
sociation from T. Gilbert Pearson, Presi
dent of the National Association of 
Audubon Societies, in which he makes it 
clear that his society does not desire to 
see the quail put on the song bird list. 
Mr. Pearson says:—

“A law placing the quail on the song 
bird list, or in other words giving it per
petual closed seasons, is likely to have a 
tendency to defeat the very object for 
which the bill was enacted. The class of 
people who have taken most interest in 
this bird in the United States is the or
ganized sportsmen. In many states these

London, June 18-(Associated Press bodies, representing thousands of good.
, m worth-while citieens, in order to perpetu-
by mail) Since Easter the divorce ^ the|f opportlinities to go afield with

A S'VC> conrts have been working at high pres- gun an(j dogj have expended much time 
FENCE THE TRACKS sure to clear off an unprecedented ac- and large sums of money in feeding quail

cumulation of arrears, which, added to during periods of heavy snows and have

camps. Failure to Repair Gate Cre- a steady stream of new cases, threatened of Th^ands of quail for the pur-
It is charged that these camps hold _ . .... » TTilUvw» at one time to overwhelm the physical of restocking depleted coveys,

many who merely are disliked by ateci J-il&Dlllty IOr lvniuirt capacity of the bench. Many of these organisations are also ac-
government officials. The camps are iso- z-, rc It needed the assistance of a number tive jn apprehending and reporting those
lated from the outside world, the prison- A WO VOWS. of retired judges to make headway wbo kill the quail by Illegal methods or
ers pass their time in idleness and the Montreal Gazette) against the avalanche of suits, with the at unseasonable times,
deputies were informed are becoming . (Montreal uazene.; result that they have been disposed of „It k opinion that especially In the
hot-houses for the breeding of Com- The Canadian Northern Railway at the average rate of two score or more northern and central states the quail to
rn unlsm. Company is condemned by judgment ot per day. day would be almost as rare as the pas-

Members of the Assembly also com- , the Superior Court, rendered by Mr. ( The Lord Chancellor, Lord Birkenhead, sen„ pigeon if R had not been for the 
plain against the censorship and charge | Justice Mercier, to pay $300 to compen- himself, lent assistance by acting as an egorts 0f bbe game protective organixa- 
that the local newspapers are subject to sate Hermas Ricard, farmer, of ordinary judge in the courts. Reviewing yons of sportsmen, who have long been 
a minute and ignorant application of the l’Epiphanie, for ,the loss of two cows the position, he said: |y,e chlef active force in securing and en-
law, resulting in the suppression of news which were killed on the company de-| “The war has left a degree of unrest ra_ing the enforcement of laws for 
and comment which are unpleasant to fendant’s railway tracks on July 18 last, which has spread into almost every I, ^ Dreservation. jf |„ attempting to pro- 
the government The plaintiff owns land on either sphere of modern life, and the influence tect guall the bird is removed for all time ,

The telegrams of foreign newspaper side of the railway tracks, and it was cf which is likely to be felt for anL ,in' from the list of birds that may ever be |
correspondents are no more exempt from alleged that .owing to the negligence of definite period in domestic relationships,
the vexations of censorship than are the the company’s employes, the fence was I “Nineteen out of twenty of the cases 
local newspapers. Commercial dis- allowed to become defective so that jn arrears,” Lord Birkenhead added, “had 
patches are censored and the censor fre- plaintiff’s cows were able to stray from their causes in the war or consequences
quently prevents the delivery of mes- their pasture on to the railway line. In of the war. The date when he joined
gages using code words. tthis way two of the animals were the army was the early chronological

It is charged in the Assembly that killed. landmark of petitioner after petitioner,
there is still a strong current of semi- The defendant company alleged that from which date the familiar and melan-

trend against the Jew. The the accident resulted from plaintiff liav- choly story of weakness on the part of
chief of Budapest police recently under- tng neglected to close the gates in the .the wife.”
took a revision of the moving picture fence bordering the railway tracks. I It Is Lord Birkenhead’s opinion that
licenses on the ground that a more just Judge Mercier said there was no ! matrimonial suits may not return at least

proof of defendants contention. On the for a generation, to the pre-war level, 
other hand, it was established that the I The anomaly of the present situation 
gate through which the cows strayed has revived controversies on the inade- 
could not be closed owing to the com- quacies of English divorce laws, 
pany’s failure to keep it In proper re- Mrs. Seaton-Tiedeman, secretary of 
pair His lordship found defendant the Divorce Law Reform Union, es ti
llable under the common law as well as mates that the number of wrecked mar- 

, under the Railway Act He gave judg-jriages in the United Kingdom is higher
Cat Coerse, far Pipe V«• lment fOT plaintiff for $300, as claimed, i in proportion to the population than in
Cat Fin*, far Cigarette* with costs. !the United States.

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only tuTakes the chore out of shaving
---------------------------- -------- *** -

OF FORTY A DAY ,“ar»s £
dair came from Honolulu and Bella fairs. It was arranged the two should 
came from Scotland. They met in meet Half -way.Physical Capacity of London 

Bench Taxed—Many Re
tired Judges Employed to 
Handle Rush.

cases
upon anonymous
entertained Bolshevik sympathies.

Bishop Giesswein 
plauded in the assembly the other day 
when he declared that some of the 20,- 
000 persons interned in the camps had 
been detained two years without having 
been once examined by a magistrate. 
He stated that former Communists are 
not released upon having served their 
sentences in prison but usually are 
transferred to one of the internment

loudly ap-was

This WeeK Only Your Choice 
of Our Records at 69c.

OPEN EVENINGS

1RAILWAY CO. MUST

Û Make your selection early.
Also our stock of Gramophones at Bargain Prices 

while they last. Cabinet and table styles.
Your credit is still good.EH:

Parke Furnishers Limited
’Phone 3652169 Charlotte St.TABLE STYLE
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
c‘Built for Sleep
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Newest
Creation

Where do all the Old Mattresses qo1

$ I AN AD A threw away thousands of mattresses last 
Old mattresses—dirty mattresses—hospital 

infected by contagious disease. What

0*.

year.
mattresses

---------- became of them?
The average Canadian has no idea how many such mattresses 

are taken apart, the stuffing “renovated,” put into fresh 
ticking and slipped back into the stores by irresponsible
manufacturers.

A situation that worries the responsible manufacturer 
much as it does you.

As the originators of Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
built for sleep-as the largest single factor in the bedding busi
ness—we are concerned to protect you against old materials, 
dirty materials, infected materials in your mattresses.

£2

as

0**
\°G^f

Jj
Resilient, luxurious. Built for sleep. 

Sealed in a carton roll in the work
rooms, 
sealed, sweet and clean.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are made in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

Simmons Limited 
makes this Unqualified Statement 

to every merchant who sells 
Simmons Mattresses

“Cut open any Simmons Mattress 
that comes into your store. If you 
do not find it up to specifications, 
or better—ship back every item of 

' Simmons merchandise and never 
send us another order.

The Simmons Label 
on a Mattress is your 
assurance of a mat
tress built of pure, 
clean, new cotton 
through and through, 
in great, sun-flooded 
work-rooms.

Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting 
close, firm, uniform.

and delivered to your dealer

<

Canada has no 
PureBeddingLaws 
— but Simmons 
Limited has!

Delectable candy 
coating around ia 
nippy zippy bit of 
peppermint chew
ing gum.

Sweeten the 
breath,aiddigestion, 
quiet nervousness, 
allay thirst and help 
keep teeth white.

JWRtqJYS.

)

>
9 Free Booklets on 

Sleep!—Write us for 
"What Leading Medicol 
Journals and Health Mag
azines Say about Separate 
Beds and Sound Sleep,” 
and "Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

YSà «y
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Great SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:''

WINNIPEG5<t
VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL•un.

SIMMONS BEDSWRKUY5L

Treat! H
Built for Sleep

The Flavour tas A-84
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months ended with April, 1921, are; | — e
Dyes, 81,588,000; gloves, 82,190,000; j Sftl0R6 
decorated china, 81,013,000; cotton laces i 
and embroideries, 8788,000.*0n To Calgary and 

The Women’s Council (TcPACE FOR THE 
WORLD'S IRE

PRACTICE OF - KISSING IS
UNKNOWN TO MILLIONS I

LL

It is always a surprise to people to 
learn that there are millions of human 
beings who do not know what it is to 
kiss—Japanese, Chinese, many Africans, M 
Malays, Burmese, many Eskimos and the — 
native races of North America. One rea-

given for this absence of kissing utter their greetings. If the meeting
among the Japanese is that ! takes place indoors the children kneel
and girls have always used pigments to . , .redden their lips, making kissing any- down upon the mats and bow until their 
thimr hut attractive. A mother will bid faces touches the floor. .goodly to “young son who is going to, Chinese children clasp the.r hands n 
Europe to be educated without an em- front of their breasts, then raise th^m 
brace*’of any kind. When children wish to their faces and, inclining their heads, 
to greet a playmate they bend low, with inquire if the other have eaten rice, 
thefr^hands* resting on their thighs and Grown people kneel and bump their 
sliding them down to the knees as they j heads in the ceremonial kow-tow.

to meet Calgary women that afternoonFriday morning the closing day, and 
on request of Mrs. Sanford the mem
bers were in session at 9.15 a. m. Think 
of it, »ntl a glorious Alberta sunshine 
flooding the room with its radiance.

Nominations were carried on, and it
«alwsvy’a af&sla,
aiXîl GlfGi&SSSgK,
It is .tin® s?eal

all
k. millt

The longer you use it, 
the better you like it

from five to eight o’clock, held a most 
delightful informal reception, where 
guests came and went, came and stayed, 
heard the masterly execution of the 
little twelve-year-old daughter’s piano
forte playing, and still lingered in the 

was rather ffifflcult at first to follow the flower-adorned tea room unwilling to 
instruction with regard to blue paper saY good-bye ; and then went their dif- 
ballots, pink paper ballots, and white ferent ways, some to hear Mrs. Gordon 
paper ballots, all of which had their Wright speak later in the evening un
importance of place and insistence of der the auspices of the W. C. T. U., 
official authority, after the roll of names while after nine o’clock some of the 
of National officers, conveners of stand- delegates went in little groups to the 
ing committees and delegates had been Private sitting room in Palliser to pay 
laboriously accomplished. their tribute of love and admiration to

The passing of a resolution that the Mrs. Sanford, before leaving in the 
National Council of Women protest morning for Vancouver via Edmonton, 
against the inequality between the sexes Sorrowfully one delegate saw her In
to respect to the marriage and divorce tk party disbanded, for the journey so 
laws brought forth the remark from one harmoniously and pleasantly spent on 
bright woman that she did not think the way west to Calgary must have its 
silk would want to marry any member ructurn b7 different routes. As one mem- 
JZher husband’s family, hut if she her remarked-she who had been the 
Wwant to fulfil the Scriptural ad- auditor of our expense account-«We 
motion of marrying her husband’s “ust use our own headpiecesj now. 
brother, she felt that there should he However, I have heard in a letter re- 
.» iQ_ „rv;-v, ceived from Edmonton that they hadth5. equality of law which per- been met at Calgarv station and their ; that the “Made in Germany” trade

h!16 sketwaSlndWtheSlawSnnw did comfort arranged officially for the jour- mark again is reappearing in competi- 
marry her sister, and the law^now did Pacific coast tion with American and allied goods
not sanction marrying a husband’s "Tj^Saturday afternoon many of the everywhere.
brother—4t was simply the right of gtiU lingering delegates in the city at- The head of a large manufacturing
pquality of sexes, which women could tended the gar(jen party on Roper Hull’s corporation recently arrived in this 
not have as long as a law gave a man spaciolis grounds, in aid of the junior country from Japan. He was asked 
sun-rmriTy hospital work, while the St. John wo- what was the most interesting thing

Votes of thanks were passed to the renewed old friendships with Cal- he saw abroad. “The sight of a squad
Calgary Counci1 for their kindness and friends, whHe surprised to find of sixty German trade agents arriving

pitahty ; to the mayor and city that tt)e passing years which had re- in the port at Japan from which I 
council for greetings, and provision of moyed old landmarks in the city and one sailed,” he said. They were the ad- 
headquarters for the National; to the t|me outfikirts of prairie had left many vance guard, and they have been fyl- 
citizens for the use of motor cars; to Qjd timers who still remembered lpwed by more. They are part of a
P. Burns for his delightful entertain- an(j eagerly welcomed the absentee back vast army of salesmen.’ 
ment at his ranch ; to Lady Lougheed tj> the o]d tircles The biggest factor in Germany’s
for the use of her home for civic re- Sunday afternoon we passed a few foreign trade at the present time is
ceptlon ; to the press, the Canadian restful hours at the Country Club, en- cheap labor, and labor paid in the terms
Club, Boy Scouts, who had acted as joying tea on its cool, glass-enclosed of the depreciated German monetary
pages in the hours of the conventions verandah—more like a large sun parlor 
ousines, and to all the women of Cal- I extending roUnd three sides of the club 
gary for courtesies received. The lat- house—surely a delightful spot, with its 
ter vote of thanks was heartily second- ! attractive links, stretches of prairie, view 
cd? by Lady Gibson, and spoken to by mountains, its little rolling hills on 
a /New Brunswick woman, who claimed another side, and over all the intense 
t'a privilege as “an old-timer,” and as : blue sky> and the sensation of atmos- 

ti_ng ^ the province^ of New pberjc sweetness, lightness and restful- 
Tînmàwick, to pay the tribute of ap- bess that even the bussing motors could 
predation on behalf of all the New no^ destroy. It was omnipresent and 
Brunswickers present.” omnific of nature’s most beautiful art

On the way to the last official j asked the question the other day, 
luncheon a group was formed on the «where does the west begin?" To me 
steps of the headquarters, and a photo- bad always begun on the border pf 
graph taken, which almost threatened Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and my 
obliteration as heads were turned and hpst brought me home these lines which 
eyes anxiously watched the uneasy j gjve to you— 
delegates enthroned on chairs which 
tottered and threatened an avalanche 
upon the group in the foreground; and 
the Boy Scouts could not just at first 
understand the eagerness of all the dele
gates to suggest that their place was in 
front of that woman who never suf
fers one boy to have a corner for his 
place, but wishes him there beside her 
in loving, unforgotten memory of her 
own. !

At the luncheon $25 were collected 
and handed to the Scout Fund through
the efforts of Mrs. Murray of Halifax,1 Out where the skies are a trifle bluer, 
who had voted the Council’s apprécia-: Out where friendship’s a little truer, 
tion of the Boy Scout service at the That’s where the West begins ;
National. The luncheon speaker was ’Oùt where a fresher breeze is blowing,
Mrs. L. C. McKinney, M. L. A., who Where there’s laughter in every stream- 
urged the importance of the continuance 
of temperance legislation. Then “God 

- Save the King,” and the last luncheon 
rif happy conclave and spirited con
versation, of brilliant addresses, was

▼ Before proroguing, the last official 
resolution of the executive recorded was 
for all members to stand at attention 
whenever the National Anthem is 
sung.

Later In the afternoon Mrs. ’’
Maclean, who had given her f-' 
guest the privilege of invitin"- 
tional delegates to her cbarmii

sonExports and Imports to Am
erica This Year are Put at 
$450,000,000 Total— Only 
Shade Under Record.

:=>■

Ml.
A reflection of the powers of recupera

tion of Germany has been found in sta
tistics of the imports and exports of the 
United States, as compiled by the De
partment of Commerce. They present 
an excellent picture of the manner In 
which the German Government, import
ers and exporters are thrusting them
selves into the forefront of foreign trade.

The figures are for the trade of Ger
many with the United States, but it is 
known that German trade agents are 
abroad in all parts of the world and

unit. The head of an electrical manu
facturing corporation who returned to 
the United States this week from a 
close-up view of Germany said that her 
labor was busy, her factory wheels hum
ming and that she was able and, in fact, 
making ready, to undersell the world on 
manufactured goods. *

The total trade of the United States 
with Germany, says a statement of the 
National City Bank, in 1921 will aggre
gate about $450,000,000, compared with 
$247,000,000 in 1920 and $10,000,000 in 
1919. Total exports to Germany will 
aggregate about $370,000,000, compared

with $202,00,00 in 1920, $9,00,000 in
1919 and nothing in 1918. The approxi
mately $90,00,000, compared with $45,- 
00,000 in 1920 and less than $1,00,000 
in 1919. This year’s total will be but 
little below thé high record of 1914, 
when imports and exports agregated 
$535,000,000.

The principal articles in our rapidly 
growing exports to Germany are food 
and manufacturing material. Wheat and 
flour exports will aggregate about $65,- 
000,000, wheat alone amounting to $50,- 
000,000 and flour $15,000,000. Bacon 
tvill show a total of $15,000,000 and lard 
StO,000,000. Condensed milk, oleo oil 
and cottonseed oil present large totals. 
In manufacturing materials, cotton, cop
per and paraffin hold highest rank, cot
ton alone amounting to $1000,000,000, 
copper approximately $20,000,000 and 
paraffin $1,000,000.

On the import side the chief articles 
exported from Germany in the ten

HORLlCtt’Shos

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich* 
milk and mal ed grain extract.

Open All Day 
Saturday Until 10.30 p.xn*The Magnet of Price JOpen

T Evenings

Was Never Stronger Than in These
Offerings at

j .

$ The Quality Shoe StoreOut where the handclasp’s a little 
stronger,

Out where the smile flwells a little 
longer,

That’s where the west begins ;_
Out where the sun is a little brighter, 
Where the snows that fall are a trifle 

whiter,
Where t • , Kinds of home are a wee bit 

lighter,
That’s where the West begins.

« Ej
y,

V
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Wonderful Purchase
1,200 pairs of shoes in the newest summer styles, including cross-strap, one strap, two straps and anklet^} also Ox

fords in Brogue and Saddle strap styles, which we have contracted with a leading Canadian shoe manufacturer for de
livery on May 7, (for the opening of our store here), were delayed owing to some labor trouble in the factory. The 
manufacturers per.suaded us to accept delivery of these Shoes Now. By allowing us a tremendous discount off the regu
lar prices, we have accepted the offer, and we are now going to sell these shoes to you at practically factory prices.
These shoes will be placed

let flowing,
Where there’s more of reaping, and less 

of sowing,
That’s where the West begins.

Out where the world is in the making, 
Where fewer hearts in despair are aching, 

That’s where the West begins ;
Where there’s more of singing and less of 

sighing, e
'Vhere there’s more of giving and less of 

buying,
And a man makes friends without half 

trying,
That’s where the West begins.

ON SPECIAL SALE
commencing Friday morning, July 8, and will continue until further notice. We would advise you to sjiop early, while

the sizes are complete, as they will sell quickly.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY—90 pairs Black 

Kid and Brown Calf Oxfords, military heels as 
illustrated. Sale 6*ice

$2.95

Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, semi-brogue style, 
military heels as illustrated, flexible soles, a real 
bargain; sizes 2V2 to 7.

$3.95

who holds that film education ought to 
be part of every school curriculum.

“Millions of children go to the pic
tures regularly”, he said to an inter
viewer. “In American films no oppor
tunity is lost to introduce the American 
flag; American motors are shown and 
popularized; American ideas in dress, 
furniture, habits and customs are being 
continually put before the children, with 
the result that they know more about 
Lincoln anl the North and South wars 
than about Oliver Cromwell and Nelson.

“Where did the fashion for bobbed 
hair come from? From America, and by 
the film,” he added. .

All English teachers are now in fav- I 
or of introducing the film into the 
schools, Mr. Granger says.

AMERICANIZATION ' 
OF ENGLISH KIDDIES Black Kid Cross Strap Slippers, flexible soles, Louis 

and Cuban heels, all sizes. Extra special value
$4.45

The same style in Havana Brown or Chocolate Kid, 
all sizes—

Motion Pictures Responsible, 
Says Mr. Granger—Origin 
of Robbed Hair in the Old 

kj Land.

London, June 20—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—English children are rapidly 
becoming Americanized through seeing 
nothing but American moving pictures, 
is the contention of A. G. Granger, 
manager of an educational picture series

Very Fine Cherry Calf Saddle-Strap Oxfords, mili
tary heels, as illustrated, flexible sole, ooze lined

$5.45
Fine Black G. M. Calf Saddle Oxfords, same style

$3.95

-1

' $4.95
Havana Brown Kid and Calf, 2 strap Slippers, per

forated vamp and quarters, suede lined flexible 
soles. Exactly the same style and quality n 
Black Kid, Cuban and Louis heels, all sizes, 
2V2 to 7. For

j.
»

as above$4.95
i

Gjl *1£ Oxfords in style as illustrat-Extraordinary Valu
ed above, patent colt, Louis heels, Goodyear 
welt while they last—

$3.85 , u
All Dull Kid 1 Strap Slippers, open work sides, 

Louis heels, flexible soles—
$4.85

m
Black and Brown, very fine quality Vici Kid 2 Strap 

Louis or Baby Louis or Dolly heels,Slippers,
flexible soles, all sizes, 2Va to 7—

$5J5
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN.

Brown and Black Calf Boots, G.-Y. welt, $6.85 
pair. English and Semi-English styles and Blucher 
patterns; snappy lasts and strictly high grade.

“SLATER” BROGUE BOOTS FOR MEN $6.95. 
Special value. In B. and D widths, reg. $11.00

$6.95

MEN’S OXFORDS $545 A PAIR.
Of Brown Bingo Calf Leather, recede toe, Good- 

welt. Here is real value, young men!

Extra Special — Patent Kid 2 Strap Shoes with 
buckles, grey suede quarters, beautiful dress 
shoe, $11,50 Invictus quality—special

$7.45
Every intelligent shoe buyer will recognize at 

one glance the genuineness of this sale. The values 
speak for themselves. Every pair is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction, and is strictly high grade.

Of course you may buy some shoes at similar 
prices, but you absolutely cannot buy the quality, 
style and wear that are embodied in these fine shoes 
at these popular prices.

T % J

t

% X
.values—on sal

ILIP Very fine qualities Semi-brogue Oxfords, in royal 
purple or cherry colors—special

$4.95 . n „
Brown Calf Saddle Strap Oxfords and Plain Dull 

Kid Oxfords, military heels, Invictus make—
$5.85

<
I

year

MORRIS iQuality 
Plus

Low Price 

Branch at Yarmouth, N. S.

!> r%e106.15=

250y LittleI

Tel. Main 4760Brown (Margolian Bros., Proprietors.).
fkckoqè
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

ISSED his train—hut not 
Coca-Colarefreshment, 

is sold everywhere.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Winnipeg-Montreal-Torontn ai
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LOCAL NEWS IfflE WELCOi TO Big Blouse Sale
For the Balance of the Week

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

I
.

GENEROUS LITTLE GIRLS. 
Anna Cody, Jessie McCarthy and 

Helen Thomson, three little girls of 
Main street, held a candy sale one day 
last week, and realized $3.50 for the 

! Children’s Home in Garden street.

r;~ *. STRIPED SILK, GEORGETTE, CREPE DE CHENE, 
VOILE BLOUSES—All at Wonderful Prices.FREE—A 15c Cake Klenzo Toilet Soap with every 60c tube 

Klenzo Dental Creme.
This big size Klenzo Dental Creme holds enough Klenzo 

to brush your teeth twice a day for nearly four months. Get 
enough for the whole family at this special price.

unusual andThe opportunities in this sale are very
the prices being exceptionally low tor

BAND CONCERT MONDAY. ______ __
Arrangements have been completed

for a band concert in Victoria square on p]an Greet Hilton Belvea---
Monday night. Temporary electric xT ,,
lights have been arranged for by Com- One Tender for the North

Wharf Work—Meeting of 
Commissioners.

a very numerous 
quality of such a high standard.

There are many pretty styles in each line of Blouses 
which are sure to meet with your approval.
Striped Silk Blouses, showing several colored stripes, 

made with sailor collar and large pearl buttons. Keg.
$9.00, sale $4.98.

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chene Blouses in a variety of 
pretty styles and in many colors. Reg. $7.00 to 
$9.00, sale $3.98 and $4.98.

Voile Blouses in all white or colored, shown in various 
pretty styles. Reg. up to $9.00, sale $2.69, $3.98 
and $4.98.

k missioner Thornton for the season on ; 
that square. ■O

MOTOR PARTY FROM U. S.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Milton Ward, daughter 

Irene and party motored from Wal
tham, Mass., and are visiting friends at 

i Boundary Creek and Moncton. They 
1 left the Massachusetts town on Friday 
morning, the trip occupiing three days.

MEMORIAL OF SON. ., , . . ._ „ .. the whole length of the avenue at eightMrs. Angelina Ferguson of 358 Gull- feet width instead of only to Bentley 
ford street, west side, has received the street Dr j D Maher spoke for the 
mother s cross, with scroll, in honor of delegation

'her son» Private Samuel Ferguson of , The road engineer said that for abodt 
' the 26th battalion, who was killed in goy feet it had been planned to lay a 
j action on Sept. 16, 1916. Mrs. Fer- sjx f(x)i sevcn inch sidewalk, 
guson has also received the 1914-16 star , Commissioner Frink said if this re

quest was complied with the people on 
j the other side of the street might ask for 
j the same. He suggested that all people 
interested be given a chance to express 
opinions.

The mayor said that the matter would 
be considered.

Commissioner Frink presented a plan 
of the proposed reconstruction of Mure 
ray street to ediminate the steps. The 
road engineer reported that the road
way would have to be continued about 
350 feet into Murray street and double 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter and daugh- retaining walls built He did not con
ter of Fair Vale, acocmpanied by Miss sider the scheme advisable, but recom- 
Margaret Cateline and Miss Irene Me- mended the erection of reinforced con- 
Quade, left this morning on a motor trip Crete steps at an estimated cost of $504. 
to Quebec and Montreal. They expect Mr. Bullock seconded the motion,
to be away ten days and at Quebec they Mr. Jones said a property owner in
will be joined by Mr. Carter’s son,!the street said that the elimination of 
George, and Harold James of the C. P. the steps was possible. He suggested a 
R. passenger staff, who will spend a visit by the council to the site, 
short vacation period motoring home It was decided to lay the matter over 
with the party. until Monday.

One tender for the paving of a portion 
of North wharf was referred to Commis
sioner Frink and the city engineer for 
report. It was from the Stephen Con
struction Co. The price was:—Barth, 
$1.70; filling with stone, $2.50; stone sur
face, $3.15; curbing, $3.25.

-©
See Our Window for Guessing ContesL

a"6Bring your films for developing and printing, you may win $ 10. 'The commissioners met this morning | 
at City Hall. j

A delegation representing some prop- ) 
erty owners of Douglas avenue appeared ! 
to ask that the sidewalk be Continued

folk.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

•TO ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*
Î

>
Special Offer All This Week 

—One year’s subscrip
tion to the

Open Friday Evenings until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One.

w/NEW SMART STYLES IN
Summer Millinery

awarded to her gallant son.

. PRICES NOT YET FIXED.
The New Brunswick Board of Liquor 

Vendors, consisting of Hon. J. F. Tweed- 
dale, Martin McGuire and A. F. Bentley, 

: assembled this morning to confer with 
! the government in session here. Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale said that they had not 

! as yet set prices on the various brands of 
liquor.

limited
DELINEATOR $1.50

When you purchase a Summer Hat make certain that it is 
the very newest style in a favored color and material and the 
best value obtainable—that is what we offer you.

For your inspection tomorrow and Saturday morning a 
large variety of Trimmed Dress Hats of Maline, Organdie and 
Mohair; these have just been put into stock. Most remarkable 
values right through. See window" display.

ENAMELWARE COOKING UTENSILS
AUTO TRIP. ON SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES

Received today: Our second shipment, a complete assortment of the following necessary Enamel Kitchen
Supplies:
Preserving Kettles, 14 quarts..............
Preserving Kettles, 12 quarts ............
Boiled Dinner Pots, 9 quarts ................
Patent Potato Pots, Safety handle 
London Kettles, with cover, 8 quarts 
London Kettles, with covet, 6 quarts

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Round Self-Basting Roasters ......................
Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quarts ......................
Enamel Dish Pans, 10 quarts ......................
Enamel Tea Pot, 1 quart................................
Enamel Tea Kettles; oil stove size .......... .
Enamel Stew Kettles, 4 to 6 quarts............

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs on This Sale $L29 to $1.98. These New Low 
Prices Mean that Now Is the Time to Buy.

REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN DOORS, FLY SCREENS—AT CLOSE PRICES.

89c
79c

$1.00
$1.00

4 89c

Straw Hat 79c

THE TAXES.
Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain 

said this morning that according to law, 
taxes must be paid into his office on or 
before July 14, in order to receive the 
advantage of the discount. Checks 
mailed on that date and delivered the 
following day will not entitle taxpay
ers to a discount. The taxes have been 
coming in fairly well since the d/.tribu- 
tion of the notices of assessment.

Rebuilt Ranges 
Oil Cook StovesD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StGlen wood 

RangesComfort Hilton Belyea.
Commissioner Thornton thoüght that 

the city should make some recognition 
of Hilton Belyea, who was to return on 
Saturday from Boston with a new re
cord established in a rowing race there. 
He said that Mr. Belyea’s feat had 
brought fame to the city, and he sug- 

death of Charles H. Ketchum, which gested that the matter of a reception be 
occurred on July 7 at his home, Lower left in the hands of the mayor.
Norton, in the fifty-ninth year of his j \ motion to this effect carried.

He is survived by his wife, one ! Commissioner Frink asked if the city

July 7/21.Open Friday Till 10 P. M.
Close Saturday at 1 P. M.

Thrifty Mothers will be quick to take 
advantage of this special purchase offer

\ Children’s HaircuttingCHARLES H. KETCHUM. 
Friends will be sorry to learn of theA Straw Hat is not only comfortable, but the most 

dressy hat a man wears.
SENNETT BOATERS that fit the head, $250, 

$3.00 and $4.00.
IMITATION PANAMAS—$1.00 and $150.

Shop—4th Floor.

age.
son and one daughter, George L. and had obtained permission from property 
Edna B, at home; also two brothers, : owners for the erection of a concrete 
Geo. W. of this city and Frank F. of | culvert on Newman brook.
Beaver Dell, B. C., and four sisters, Mr. Jones said that he had made ar- 
Mrs. Fannie H. Hoyt of this city, Mrs. rangements.
W. B. Trevan of Los Angeles, Califor- It was decided that the council should 
nia, and the Misses Blanche and Edith go to the west side this afternoon at four 
of Roxbury, Mass. o’clock to look into the matter of an

--------------- oil site location.

100 Little Boys’

Wash SuitsF. S. THOMAS:
Sizes 2 to 6 YearsTRADE INQUIRIES.

The department of trade and com
merce, Ottawa, has sent to the board of 
trade a long list of addresses of trade 
inquiries from almost all parts of the 
world. Among them is the address of 
a commission firm in Havana that de
sires to obtain the Cuban representation 
of Canadian dealers in and exporters 
of oats. Others include inquiries re
garding leathers, agricultural machin
ery, tools, foodstuffs, hardware and 
metal goods, building materials, furni
ture, wearing apparel, boots and shoes, 
and many other articles.

539 to 545 Main Street HL FOR m 
10 SAID LIFE

$1.39 A
for $2Fully equal in value to anything. that has heretofore been offered this season

Made from excellent washable materials in the popular Tommy Tucker style, in black, 
blue or brown stripes and many have white collar and cuffs.

Only 100 of these, so don’t delay, as they will not last long.City to Recognize Bravery of 
Harry Finley, Who Res
cued Lad from Leonard’s 
Creek Four Years Ago.

“ROUGH AND TUMBLE” PLAY SUITSf

Made from strong blue denim orThe original coverall, here only in St. John, 
khaki drill, trimmed with turkey red; the drop seat and double stitching make this gar
ment the favorite. Specially priced at..................................... ............................................$1.39

THE LATE JOHN D. FRASER.'Si-
News of the death of John D. Fraser 

will be received with sincere regret by 
a large circle of friends. Through an 
error it appeared in yesterday’s Times 
that it was Charles Fraser who had died.
Mr. Fraser was for eighteen years wine the case of Harry Finley, who four years 
clerk at the Victoria Hotel, and was a ago jumped into Leonard’s Creek, near 
general favorite with all who knew him. the1' Marsh bridge, and saved from , ■ 
Of a kindly and generous disposition, he drowning a lad named Reicker. This an- 
enjoyed a wide circle of friendship to noûncement was made by Commissioner 
whom word of his death caused mûeh -Bullock today. The medal has been 

His death was the result of an ordered cast from the same die as the

ALL MEN LIKE TO SAVE MONEY
Characteristic of man to refuse to pay a higher price than a thing 

is worth.
This might be the reason why particular men 

clothing outfits. ....
Are YOU paying more than you should?

TURNER. 440 Main St., Cor. Slierlft

Recognition by the dty in the shape 
of a medal for life saving will be made in 98c.Chambray Blouses in Blue, Grey or Stripes, Sizes 6 to 15 Years. . .

come here for their SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

■

Isorrow.
accident last Wednesday in which lie medal presented to J. A. Gregory re- 
received injuries. He was employed as cently. 
night watchman at the Nashwaak Pulp 
and Paper Company mill. He was a years old when he performed the act of 

I native of Richibucto, N. B, and married bravery, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- 
! Miss Mary J. Kennedy of Harvey Sta- les Finley, of Thorne avenue. Mr. Fin- 
tion, who survives him. Four sons, Wil- ley is a pressman with The Daily Tele- 
liam, John, Walter and Ronald are also graph.

[left to mourn, as well as three brothers 
and sisters. The funeral will be held 
on Friday morning at eight o’clock from 
Holy Trinity church.

Wouldn’t You Like to
Have A Room Like This?An Unique Summer Drink Young Finley, who was only fourteen

is ROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE; it is just delicately sweet, 
but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
lime fruit. Try our Royal Garden Lime Freeze and prove how good JULY BRIDES I

McCully-MilL
Seymour McCully, son of Shepherd : 

A Y''DT7 A T TTTUTK AT McCully of Petitcodiac, and Miss Ada T. !
A. LxTC-EJA 1 1 J.1VLE, 1 Mill, daughter of Palmerston Mill of

CAMP GALAHAD Clermont, P. E. I., were married last
! evening by Rev. J. H. Hunter at his

----- — . * I residence, 272 Tower street, West Side.1
F. A. McKay Brings Down iThe witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. George' 

, c TT î j G. Scott. Mr. and Mrs. McCully will re-
WOrd —; Sorry tic Gould at 49 Duke street, West End.
Not be a Boy Again and 
Stay.

Many times illustrations are merely | 
children of artists imagination, and not jp, 
reproductions of the real article.

But here you see the Kroehler Daven- Is 
O with armchair to match both of which 1 
are now showing in our store.

You've only to see the Daven-O in |1. 
action to appreciate it. It makes two ^ 
rooms grow 
fore.

an Dit is.

D
|GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel : Wml Jp1 \ m.

f,v
%

3SH3r®where but one grew be-Qark-Smith.
On Wednesday morning at 16 Hay- 

market Square, Rev. A. L. Tedford unit- I 
. , _ ed in marriage Walter Clark of Cuniher-

F. A. McKay who has returned after , jand Bay> Queens COunty, and Miss Pearl 
a trip to camp Galahad where he pho- q Smith of Smithtown. After the cere- 
tographed campers and camp for Lugrin |mony Mr an(1 Mrs c!ark left by auto_ 
Photo Studio, was much impressed by mob;je for a reception at Smithtown and i 
the orderly way in which the camp was after short honeymoon wiu make their { 
being run under the joint management bome there '
of Rev. J. A. McKeighan, Mr. Crook- 
shanks and Mr. Punter, and the hugfe 
amount of enjoyment the boys were 
getting out of it.

A blast of a whistle at 7 a. m. announ
ces reveille and in a few moments a long Fredericton. N. B., July 7 The con- 
ling of boys in pyjamas are standing in vention of the Kings Daughters opened 
front of their tent Then follows this morning at Farraline Home. C. 
a few minutes of physical drill. An- D. Richards, solicitor of the order re- 
other blast of the whistle and in a flash ported that the last release had been 
the boys have dispeared within their signed and Farraline Home was held in 
tents to reappear almost immediately trust by the order. The home becomes 
running down to the river for their the property of the Kings Daughters 
morning plunge. under the will of the late Mrs. J. J.

Presently after more whistle blasts Fraser. Owing to very good manage- 
the boys whose turn it is to serve the ment of the Executors, T. C. Allen and 
meals for that day have a most appetiz- J, J. Gregory, the endowment fund 
ing meal on the tables. After offering has almost doubled in amount, 
up thanks to the Lord they ail turn Delegates are present from St. John 
to and with appetites whetted to a keen to the number of twenty-five. Mrs. 
edge by fresh air and exercise keep the Rankin is the sole representative from 
waiters of the day busy replenishing , Woodstock. Those two places and j 
plates and refilling cups with coffee. Fredericton are the only three towns 

The day is spent in boating, swim- in the province where branches of the 
ming, baseball and other sports. A Kings Daughters are in existence, 
present is given to the tent making the The president, Miss Ella L. Thorne 
best showing for the day. Points are gave an interesting address. Another 
given for dish-washing, neatness of meeting will be held this afternoon at 
tents and general ffliciency in work and the conclusion of which the local circle 
sport. "ill entertain the visitors at tea at the

In the evening all hands gather residence of Mrs. W. J. Osborne, 
around the camp fire on the beach for 
a sing-song till bed time.

Mr. McKay spent a day and a night 
at tile camp and luis only regret is 
that he could not lie a boy again for 

: two weeks and camp out with the boys 
■ of SL David’s church at Camp Gala- 858,634. Moncton clearings were $1,308,- 

V had.

Bon Ton 
Metal 
Polish

i 2
It is a 24 hour piece of furniture 

thats serviceable as well as ornamental 
and more than pays its way m the 
matter of comfort and accommodation.

Why not let us show you the line?

1

IIKROEHLER LkWEN-0

CONVENTION OF
KING’S DAUGTERS r

The new rapid liquid cleaner for brass, 
copper, silver and nickel, does

Better Work 
and

Brighter Work

91 Charlotte Street j

Here’s July Already!in
Half die Time.

Midsummer again! And this shop is prepared. We are telling you of a few 
items to wear that will cost you little.contains no grit, no harmful acids or 

anything at all injurious; and no sedi
ment whatever.

Prices, in tins—Vi pint, 25c; 1 pint, 
35c; quart, 50c; gallon, $1.60.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Are Bargain Days Here.

Women's 
SPORT COATS 

Polo and Tweed Cloth 
$20.00 and $25.00 

of $45 Value.

Women's 
SPORT HATS 

Of White Linen 
Of White Felt 

« Of Black Straw .. .$5.00 
$12.00 Value.

Women's Gabardine
COATS

$15.00, $21.00, $29.00 
They’re worth 

$30, $40 and $65 each.
Men’s OUTING CAPS and HATS—$1.00 Each

All Silk 
RAINCOATS 

Men’s and Women’s 
Only $10.00 Each 

For the few left.

. ,60c.W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. $1.00

IHardware Merchant*.

Store Honrs: 8 a. m, to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open‘Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

BANK CLEARINGS 
St. John Bank clearings for the week 

were $2,905,728, as compared with $4,- 
1:90,959 for 1920, and $2.908,640 in 1919. 
In Halifax this week’s figures were $3,-

163D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., King Street J|
705.

V >

/

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.
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LOCAL NEWSSOU. BLAZING 'NEW OFFER BÏ 
NEAR THE CITY MEN TO 1NE N. B. SEES THE KING HEARS MAÏÏERS

re irelandI OF IW1*™E5FINE PICTURE HAMPTON BAND CONCERT 
The Hampton Cornet Band will give 

a concert this evening on Riverview 
lawn, Hampton village.

WILLIAM HALL.
The death of William Hall occurred 

yesterday in the General Public Hospital 
at the age of 67 years. He formerly re
sided in Lancashire, England. The fun
eral will be held on Saturday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock from 145 King street east.

BROADWAY HITS

0

Rain Needed to Put Out the 
Brush Fires. faring Tonight.

Lovers of music, classy dancing and 
comedy will be afforded an opportunity 
to enjoy themselves to their heart’s 
content at the Opera House tonight 
when Jack Roof, with his talented musi
cal comedy company, direct from 
Broadway, will present a bright and 
attractive biU entitled “The Little Doll. 
This production will feature “Baby 
Edna, a clever child actress, dainty 
acrobatic dancer and singer, who has 
been making such a popular hit. It will 
also be teeming with late song hits, 
pleasing solos and comic specialties. 
There will be two performances this 
evening, at seven and nine o’clock, and 
as the popular summer prices prevail it 
should be one of the big attractions. It 
will be repeated tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 and again in the evening at seven 
and nine.

Hydro and Oil Questions Pre
sented at a Meeting This 
Morning.

London, July 7.—General Smuts was 
received in audience this morning by 
King George, the latter having shown

SAYS FORD TEAM WON. « keen. d“ire ,‘° infofrr^dJrf,nCT^
A member of the Ford Motor team move in the direction of peace ^n Ire-

w mss s juïüss ir «tA?*5
wind this morning caused some ces- morning and which Was attended by at$on Qf the performance of “Jack and ____ unomTAI ly answered yes or no, merely observ-
sation to the spreading of forest fires Mayor ^e dty sÔÛdtor,' the members of the Beanstalk’ by our own clever kid- ^ fjp™ment was reported in mg that he failed to see what useful
in the vicinity of the city, it was re- £eC;treet Jlwaymen’s union decided dies, Imperial Theatre patrons were 'the condition of C. H. Peters at *he. pm^ h^s ^attendance ^would ^
ported from the outlying districts that to authorize the mayor and Mr. Baxter given a summer’s “Isht treat .hospital today. . j-lred todav that reCent utterances and
fte brush was still blazing and if rain to submit to the New Brunswick tag in which they fairly revelled. The | Fnurk Griffith was reported to be I claned today that r^nt utterance^ arm
did not come soon, serious conflagations power Co, a wage proposition on which children had done more tha “ about the same. L indicate a recession from their de
might result the members would return to work, the two Pilous productions but Jack Edward Babineau was said to be pr^'to mdlrate a ^^lonjrom^tne ^

Disquieting reports haver reached the while the wage rate was not given and the BeuistalkJSjJJJ ***. - itPhas gressin.g fav?,ra.bly; "0* thought , > , a wninmess to accept as a
city regarding the forest fires back of out officially it was said that 48% cents the plane o tuPTT1Ptuat they rival the |that hîs sku^ 18 *racture<** talking basis a “united Ireland,” Its

^bEFsbsmb

"EE5H5 zszZ'AvS;ksS SrxSsSrpsst ™And the fire was this morning reported stood tbat the men still demand re- ful singing, total absence of self-con bjs business in King street. He is sur- watt «TWWTJT

ESsafÇils HîrEFE"'! B&SPJgS
^ mu a 'LraM1- ..rsu1^

srasarava's sstjss ssl. üfyrts
zszgTJz-vr-'X æ;=Cïe „... °-
of fire-fighters. that he expected to have a small Each gave a reaUy remarkable per the hostess in the serving of N. Y. Noon Report
Eight Farms Burned Over. crew working this afternoon laying rails formance. The lines were; well sj» en, (Mnner and luncheon were: Miss Ling-; Additional realizing sales and the op-

Ottawa. July T—The houses, bams in Douglas avenue. He proposed or- the acting good and sl"g‘ g . t, ley, Miss Willa Hunter, Mrs. Smiler, position of the shorts created much ir-
and SildinL of eight farms lying ta gamring for the Brussels street work mg Specialties v«yMnng.In toe ^ Murid Lordly, Miss Helen Me- £gularity during the active forenoon,
the oath of bush fires raging around | al3„, but would not take on large crews choruses £ was rem h° d ^th Mulkin and Miss Margaret Lingley. Mexican Petroleum extended its decline

have been razed. The firs Until after Friday-the day set for for- trained the little ones were ana wan -------------- t„ 8% points and related shares record-
W already reached the outskirts of mer employes to accept his offer for re- what grace they danc aDDiausc BRITAIN AND CANADA ed further losses before supporting or-
M^ntirf a hamlet of 1,000 people, fif- employment made yesterday. He said again the house rang w , pPQuld The secretary of the board of trade decs caused partial recoveries. Independ-

northwest of Manowaki. he ?had thirty-five applications for cm- and lfbme hadp®r.™^td It^ learned from Colonel Baylock who was t steels the leading equipments, rub-
.here hS been no loss of payment today. Otherwise, he said have been encores oft repeated. It was .r gt John yesterday interviewing the bers and sugars lost 1 to 1% points.

BfertthStieh the hardships endured by there was no change in the situation another revelation of the ^fP^ t proTinciai government in connection with studebaker led a raUy before noon, ris-
ife th gh and their families are Asked regarding the extension of the to be found here for the s<*“ng. the Canadian Chamber of Commerse of j three points, and other motors

a electric lighting services to Fair Vale, The picture feature wasX-ance of Great Britain, that he had had a very lengthened with tobacco. Aside from
Mr. Thomson said that H. C. Finley, reads mucbag*'ns‘ b„t here in encouraging conference frith- Premier mod„ate gains by Atchison, New York
manager of the commercial department, American .films in Gan^a but here, i Foster and the members of his cabinet central, Reading and Southern Railway,
would make an inspection of the area Her Son, was *Brtosh Ruction °( and that he anticipated satisfactory re- ^ils displayed little of yesterday’s

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ^ Sf

J* 1-Tb. i.~.g ï£££ «£ SfUS.rSfÆï.tSS'lT.SFredericton, N B remajns haif hour this morning was dull, quietly gripping tales that compris h^rd of trade, It being part
same today ^number of small fires Abitibi rose a point overnight to 25. concentration beomiseofthe interest ^ hig n Mme returning to England 

the same today, a u nrovinCe caus- Brazilian weakened a quarter to 27%. sustaimng power and the high character , f conferences with all the prin-™ the eentrripartof Provtacecaus. strengthened an eighth to 22 of the acting. One felt a ts condusion ^JiTiatoteT^lewd chamber of
ing smoky condito ^ ^rious i.aurentide remained unchanged at 75. a desire to applaud. Violet Hopson and ®0^meree in Canada with respect to co-!
C h-eyeXen reported in the prov- B^ri^ejhr^quarters to 58. Stewart Ro^played^he Imparts operation with the British organization, j

' tings were delightful bits in the old 
land. It is a feature that will delight all 
who see it, and with the children’s per- 
formance, makes an entertainment of 
much merit.

The Imperial Has Splendid 
Performance— Something 
About the Little St. John 
Players.

Four Hour Session Today— 
The Mayor and Mr. Baxter 
There—Reported Tejros of 
the New Proposal.

^cj>pe Fire is Quite Near West- 
^ field—Fredericton Says No

Serious Ones in Province— 
Upper Canada Reports.

The New Brunswick government re
sumed their meeting in the government 
rooms this morning with Premier Foster 
In the chair. Several delegations were 
heard. The N. B. Hydro Electric Com
mission appeared before the government 
and there was considerable discussion 
over the North Shore situation and the 
proposed building of a transmission line 
from the Nepislqult to Newcastle and 
Chatham. It was eventually1 decided to 
start work on this line next week.

The board of liquor vendors also ap
peared before the government and an
nounced that they would start business 
Immediately.

W. G. Pugsley, Ronald A. McAvity 
aad a California oil expert had an audi
ence also. Nothing was given out on 
their requests, but it is understood that 
this delegation presented a proposition 
with relation to the Albert shale fields.

The government will continue in ses
sion this afternoon.

JACK DEMPSEY I

“A Day With Jack Dempsey,” show
ing the world champion in one full day s 
training prior to last Saturday’s big 
fight, will be the special attraction at 
the Star Theatre tomorrow and Satur
day. This reel was produced by Pathe 
and! will be shown at all performances 
during the week-end. A wonderful op
portunity to see just why Dempsey 
proved the better man. Usual prices.

GOES ON WELL
Dr. E. A. Smith, M. P. P, Chairman 

of the New Brunswick Power Commis
sion, left this afternoon for Shediac.
He said that he visited Musquash yes
terday and was pleased to see that the 
hydro electric power work was coming 
along with leaps and bounds. He said 
there are about 400 men employed there 
at the present time. Ih they are able 
to secure the necessary machinery in due 
time from the Canadian Electric Com- 1
pany, he said, they should be ready to , ,
start operations by the end of the year. Vienna, July 7—All Austrian doctors,

—----- — both private practitioners and hospital
STREET WORK. physicians, declared a fotir hours’ demon-

ing list, so Commissioner Frink said to- injurious to their interests,_____
day. The paving work in Lansdowne 
avenue is practically finished. The 
waste material from Douglas avenue is 
bring dumped in the North End play
grounds and is being used for leveling 
that area.

WOMAN WHIPS LION.
Turin, Italy, July 7—Six lions used in 

filming a picture, escaped when a cage 
overturned. Five of the beasts were 

captured. The sixth was traced to a 
peasant woman’s home, where she was 
whipping the lion with an umbrella and 

the “yellow dog” which had

was

cursing 
killed a pig.

DOCTORS’ FOUR-HOUR STRIKE

the farmers , ,
The stock too has thus far been ijfinny

population Is at work fighting the 
flames.

Exchange Today
New York, July 7—Sterling exchange 

Demand 3.70%; cables 3.71.steady.
Canadian dollars 11.15-16 to 12 per 
cent, discount.

■Iince.The largest fire which has occurred 
was at GreyRapids, near Marysville, on 
the C. N. R, Which latest reports show 

having burned over an area of from 
600 to 700 acres. Th.s fire has been 
ported out, although a small crew of 
are vet being kept on the scene.y Blackville yesterday covered

before it was properly

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Patrick Driscoll whs 

held this morning from his late resi
dence, 10 Somerset street, to Holy Trin- 
ity church for high mass of requiem by 

T A 'TO OUTDDTWr Rev. Father McDonald. Interment was
LA 1 Jc. oriluUllNCj in tbe old Catholic cemetery.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. The funeral of Robert S. Cowan was
A . , Tulv 7 held this afternoon from his late resi-
Afrived v‘7 V. .. .. „ dence, 44 King square, to Femhill The

Coastwise—Gas schr Nathalie, 28, was conducted ly Rev. R. M.
D’Bon, from Yarmouth, NS. Legate.

Cleared July 7. The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Smith,
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- who died in Fredericton, was held this 

Donald, for Digby, NS; gas schr Nath- afternoon from St. cb“™^Jd
alie, 28, D’Eon for Salmon River, NS. Femhill. Rev. R. P. McKdm conducted

------------- , the service. , _,
MARINE NOTES. The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney
M c P phalenr is exnected was held this morning from her late The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is expected , m Forest street, to the Cathe- 

. to shift about 6 oclock this evening; > 0f requiem by Rev.
from the sugar refinery wharf, where, dral for h^m Interment was in

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.as

men

A fire at 
twenty-five acres

sa-jrsrSMV «. »"i“i.,ïCiYc-s;suü=,"s *u,
warden. «-norted near ' extended to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tilley,

A small fire has been ^ 61 Lancaster avenue, on the arrival of
Pangburn on the C. N. K., y a daughter, July 5.
man. t . this morning1 DUNLOP—On July 6, 1921, to Mr.CF=o”ntiesTMuc6e, Gloucester and Mrs. G. B. Dunlop, a son.

Bnilongr‘thee Ree?tifgoue^0nValley and

iv-t it actually makes people s eyes that it actuaryjg said to come

BIRTHS

MARRIAGES sugar,
Thomson 5; Co, are the local agents.

The Furness liner Sachem sailed at

sK-ssggSÆ?
from Halifax tomorrow morning for the from Smith’s Cove, (N. S^,) where he is 
We«?t Indies William Thomson & Co. spending the summer with his family, 
are the local agents. Rev. Mr. Stewart was warmly greeted

The steamer Manchester Exchange is by old friends, 
due this week from Manchester. Fur- Mrs. Geo. D. McCluskey, accompanied 
ness Withy & Co. are the local agents, by her mother, Mrs. Moore, niece and 
%he Steamer Manchester Merchant baby “Patricia,” left on Tuesday on the 

sailed recently from Montreal for Man- Boston train for a three weeks trif 
Chester. Furness Withy & Co. are the.through upper Canada and the United
l0<The°steamer Canadian Coaster shifted Moncton Times:—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
todav from Long Wharf to the sugar Sinclair, R. M. Sinclair and Miss 
refinery wharf to discharge cargo. She Parlee, of St. John, arrived in toe c 
is exnected to sail for Halifax on Sat- yesterday. Miss Jule Cnpps, of St. J< 
urday is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.

The steamer Canadian Trader^ is due Dandaneau. Mrs. J. Morton Carune 
in port from Liverpool. Washington, is spending the si

With her brother, Nelson Morton.

PERSONALSDuncanMARTIN-KEITH—Robert 
Martin and Gleneva May Keith were 

united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Bone,
smart, but

,XSiu.Y-M.LL-A, TW,,
small fires, but it haveybeen able July 6, 1921, by the Rev. J. H. Jenner,
that so far none of th Alarm- Seymour F. McCully of Manhurst, KingsS N B » »» Ad. p. Min
berland and Kent counties were said by Clarmont, P. E. L 
forest officials to lack confirmation.

One of the most dangerous fires is at 
McLeod Brook, in the Salmon River dis- 

county, but it was said 
that there is an ample 

hand to handle

DEATHS
trict of Queens 
tthis afternoon

of fire fighters on 
the situation .

O’BRIEN—At his parents’ residence, 
151 Rockland road, July 7, 1921, John J, 
aged five weeks, only child of James H. 
and Elizabeth O’Brien.

Burial tomorrow morning.

crew

In Ontario.

more tolerable. Continued excess of erick g. Skinner. m , . .
humidity caused another bad night, and Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from his A THOUSAND DOLLARS?

msmm msmm»tead of everything being burned up, age, leaving, besides his wife, one son ,edjsi contracts for the current 
as might be expected after a long parch- and one daughter, two brothers and ^ that business was so
Ing spell, verdure is green and garden four sisters to mourn. ____puiet he frit he ought to save everything
growth unchecked. Funeral service Saturday, three p. m, g couid so he stopped advertising and night for New York.
8 In the Clarkson and Oakville districts standard time. ... as he said himself he was “in” a thous- Rev. D. H. Loweth, a former cu
the berrv crop is good and cherry orch- HALL—On the 6th Inst, at the Gen- “ But was he? of Trinity church, who has been sp.
ards promise a big yield. Reports from eral Public Hospital, William Hall, aged heard Qf another man and by re-ting part of his vacation in the city,
the Niagara peninsula say that the sixty-seven years, formerly of Lan kaWe co;ncidence he was engaged : guest of C. Regan, 302 Germain st 
cherry crop is a ninety per cent, fail- cashire, England .mdertak in the same line of business as the one I left this morning for Hillsboro, A1
ure. Funeral from Chamberlains undertak .joned above. We heard that he county. .

ing rooms, 145 King St. East, on Satur- f hig product for the Mrs. F. M. Stevens of Montreal
LAYS BIG BUG. day, 9th inst„ at 3 p. m. Friends invited bad sow ^ ^ ^ h<. rived the city today on a visit to

, \0rt^V,adrZVTalmUlof7toeBeggq,res0: ^TsER-At toe General Public hos- had sote during the same period last father, Dr. H^.^Bri g^.^

torn to no one. A prize hen came for- pital, July 6,■ Jjhn V. ye%e couldn’t help wondering when the city today from Montreal,
ward with one of the best eggs that ever ; leaving a loving u ife, four som, three ^ hcard this whether the decision of .(vat 000 CALVES.

-d ~ - » ■ - sa sA srïTaS oMagass a?w
HUMAN OMELETTE. "b'lAkÊnÈSÏÏu Z Sidles’,’“aS S UW» foT^he'njJ’tam 5.

,gÆüt-3KrJS|5fij sur-1 w“ “ ”
Hrji- USE

i satisfactorily after an operationress
the St. John Infirmary.

Frank Rhodes of New York city 
visiting friends here.

Dr. Herbert Wood of Honolulu, v 
has been the guest of his cousins, 
Misses Fullerton, West St John, left 1

year-old white Wyandotte.
I
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What “Carbonating” 
Does to Ice Cream

CE CREAM manufactured under the Heathmade process of car
bonating" has two great advantages oyer ordinary ice cream. It 
is infinitely purer, and it is much more delicious.I:

under a microscope you will find that it isIf you examine ice cream . . ,
full of tiny bubbles of air. Ordinarily this is just the air we breathe, 

We freeze our ice cream in a sterile atmospherenever quite pure.
100 times purer than air.

Purity Ice Cream
that is 100 per cent.When you buy our ice cream you buy ice cream 

safe. It is made safe by using only the finest ingredients, richest 
cream, purest syrups, fruit juices, and freezing it in a pure, sten e, 
germ-free atmosphere. This is a costly process but we believe that 
you will appreciate our unceasing efforts to give you a better ice
cream.

Best and Purest
Our ice cream is not only the purest, but it is the best. Try mixing 
ice cream and syrups with plain water. You'll find it flat, almost un
pleasant. But substitute carbonated water and you’ll enjoy a mixture 
full of life and sparkle. The flavor will be enhanced by carbonated 
water. So does carbonating enhance the richness and flavor of ice 
cream. If your dealer can’t provide our CARBONATED ICE 
CREAM send us his name and address. But accept no other. 1 ell
the children where to go for ice cream.

The children will like it best 
and it is best for themI

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
92-98 Stanley St., St. John, N. 6.

Main 4234
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H. C. Griffith, Noted Footballer, 
New Headmaster of Ridley

A Page About PEmsWppy
....... ... Sidelight/' oh Men eoid'^fomen in the Public Eye, —

p. HUME CRONYN 
.HATES SPOTLIGHT

The First Graduate of a Boys' School in Canada to Become Its 
Principal—Has an Inspiring Personality—Mr. H. S. IVilliams 

Principal of Lower School—Dr. Miller, Founder, Retires.

union of the Maritime Provinces In 
the days preceding Confederation it 
might ultimately have resulted in 
annexation to the United Stales. Our 
natural market for coal, tisb and 
lumber was the New England States. 
From the standpoint of dollars and 
cents annexation would at that time 
have been a good thing for the Mari
time Provinces, 
ever, from a broad, general stand
point. Confederation was best for all 
concerned.”

NEW HEAD OF Oil 
A MAN OF CULTURE

'New Chairman of Toronto Rail
way Arbitration Board 

Is a Sphinx.
Mr. Griffith has an inspiring per

sonality. He has long been an 
authority in athletics, because he 
understood their value as a charac
ter builder. He has the scholastic 
equipment and the mental attitude 
towards citizenship which must he 
the basis of all enduring work in 
such institutions as this.

AN ADA'S great boarding schools 
f for boys are known as “private 

^ ’schools," whereas In England 
such institutions are known as “pub
lic schools." With us the term "pub
lic school” is reserved for what In 
England would be a "board school."

While Eton and Harrow date 
back to the sixteenth century, and 
Rugby, Marlborough, Charterhouse, 
and others are almost equally redo
lent of tradition, the Canadian 
schools have compartlvely short his- i 
tories. They are products of the | 
nineteenth century—Upper Canada, 
Lennoxville, Ridley. Trinity College, 
and St. Andrew's. But If they are 
short on history, they are almost as 
long on tradition, because the lana- 
dian schools have Inherited much of 
the English spirit and experience 
and some even et their historical 
justification.

One of these traditions is that there 
must always be a “great head
master” one whose spirit Is such that 
he can inspire successive generations 
of school boys. Bishop Walntlcete 
at Eton, Thackeny at Harrow, 
Arnold at Rugby, are but ex-surpiars 
of a long list of great headmasters 
or principals.

A change of headmaster in school 
marks a new
Ridley College,* at St. Catharines, is 
Just having its first experience of 
that kind. Dr. J. O. Miller, founder 
and principal for thirty-two years, 
retires this week and Mr. H. C. 
Griffith succeeds him as ' the new 
principal of the Upper School. Dr. 
Miller established Ridley College in 
1888 and in doing so he created an 
institution which has found a de
finite place in the life of the nation. 
To him the late T. R. Merritt, first 
president, the late I. Herbert Mason, 
the second president, and to Mr. Geo. 
H. Gooderham. the present head of 
the corporation, the credit must be 
given for having built up in a little 

lover thirty years a sound and evi
dencing tradition for scholarship and 
character and achievement.

22 Years at Ridley
rip HE task was not an easy one— 
' because endearing institutions 

of this kind are few in number, in
deed.
geography nor
schools are built on something high
er and more important.

Mr. Griffith, the second principal 
of Ridley College, is himself an "old

ONE HOBBY’S BUSINESS Mr. W. S. Fisher, an Eastern 
Manufacturer, Widely-Tra

velled and Well-Read.

Viewing it, how-And His One Personal Interest Is 
His Home, Say His 

Friends.
il

Of U. E. L. DescentQUIET AND SOLID

A Broad-Gauged Canadian -Who 
Has (Been Identified With 

Many Semi-Public Bodies.

O find a Canadian who is better 
acquainted with the dominion 
whole would be a difficult un-

TBj J. L.
Tb M R HUME CRONYN, M.K, re
ly I cently appointed chairman of 

A the Toronto Street Railway 
board of arbitration, 1- one of the 
most elusive of Canadian public 
men.

This Is the deliberate opinion of a 
painting Interviewer who has spent 
a week trying to round him up. 
Mr. Cronyn's genius for avoiding 
what he considers superfluous lime
light is unrivalled. Not only la he 
elusive In person, hut somehow he 
has mesmerised his frtenus and re
latives Into a strange paralysis of 
speech when questioned concerning 
his person, habits, manners and cus
toms.

"Do you know Hume Cronyn?” one 
.of his mtist intimate business 
qualntances was asked.

"Know him?" was the slow re
sponse, and the speaker’s face 
beamed with a one hundred percent 
smile of fondest reminiscence. "Do 
I know myselft*

The immensely gratified Inter
viewer whipped out notebook and 
pencil

"Go to It!" he Invited. "Tell me 
something about him."

"Well now—le’s see—I dunno—■"
"How long have you known Mr. 

Cronyn?"
"Oh, 'bout twelve years. But—"
"Ever spend a holiday with him. 

or be In his company on a trip of 
any kind?”

"Yes. Once I had a business trip 
with him."

"Tell me about It."
, "Oh, It was Just a trip!"

"Did nothing happen? No Incl- 
'dent? Did Mr. Cronyn say or do 
anything that fixed itself In your 
memory? Did he tell a story, or 
miss a train or lose his baggage?"

"Well you see, Mr. Cronyn Isn’t 
that kind of man. He's a prince of 
goodtellows, a man you cotton to 
like glue, hut he’s quiet and uncom
municative and not given to waste 
energy In unnecessary talk. He gets 
things done quietly and efficiently, 
but he*a no publicity agent for Mm- 
eelt. ril tell you what—you see So- 
and-so.
longer than I bave and can tell you
come

Oft went the Interviewer on the 
trail of the cteekerjack aplel He 
found It ensconced behind a flat-top 
desk In a downtown financial erne*

"Yes, I guess I know Hume all 
right!" was the answer, given with 
the came kind of expansive smile 
as tn the «rat Interview.

The motto of Ridley College is 
“Terar dum prosim,” which msv be 
interpreted ‘“Let me be spent In ser
vice." It was the motto of 450 Rid
ley “old boys" who enlisted In the 
war. Other schools may have done 
equally well, but Ridley is definitely 
proud of its war record. And now. 
rising stone by stone. Is a new 
chapel in the perpendicular style, a 
memorial to those who fell In the 
great war. rlts cornerstone was laid 
a few days ago by Canon Scott, the 
senior padre of the Canadian army 
in France, the most beloved man In 
the Canadian Corps. It will he a 
fitting monument to the sixty brave 
Rldlians who lie buried "over there.”

as a
dertaklng. Not only are Mr. Fishers 
visits to Toronto, Montreal and other 
central Canadian cities frequent, but 
seldom a year passes without his 
taking a journey to the tar west. 
And the broad Canadian spirit which 
ne himself possesses he has endeav
ored to Instil In the minds of his 
three sons, one of whom graduated 
from Upper Canada College, while 
the others received the final Icuchea 
to their academic career at the Royal 
Military College. Kingston.

Mr. Fisher has traveled extensively 
in Europe as well as In Canada an(l 
is a wide and deep reader.
Canadian hts ancestry dates back 
several generation* his forebears 
having been among that band #t 
United Empire Loyalists who settled 
In the Maritime Provinces during 
the last quarter of the eighteenth 
century, while an uncle, the late 
Hon. Charles F. Fisher, Is Usted 
among the Fathers of Confederation.

Tali and erect In figure, Mr. Fisher 
might easily be taken tor an ex- 
military man. Temperamentally he 
is of the quiet solid and sincere type, 
while his wide reading and exten
sive traveling, to say nothing of the 
influence of heredity, have endowed 
him with an air of culture and the 
mannerisms of a "gentleman of the 
old school.” As ,a speaker he Is sin
cere, lucid, and convincing, and 
while not an orator, his language is 
polished.

While Mr. Fisher has for many 
years been actively identified with 
many
both provincial and dominion, he has 
avoided what is ordinarily termed 
public life, even refusing the prof
fered Conservative nomination for 
the St John constituency made 
vacant by the death of Hon. A. G. 
Blair.

When the Dominion government 
expropriated the Ross Rifle Com
pany at Quebec, the duty of dispos
ing of the machinery and other as
sets was delegated to Mr. Fisher. 
Although the accomplishment of this 
undertaking occupied a period of 
about two years, he served without 
remuneration beyond immediate ex-

ï;V:

By WILLIAM LRW1S EDMONDS.
T» m R. WILLIAM SUIVES 
IVl FISHER, the new president 

t^e Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, is the second 
Maritime province man to occupy 
the position.

Among the business men of the 
Maritime Prov
inces, Mr. Fisher 
Is one of the most 
outstanding. He is 
president of the 
Enterprise Foun
dry Company, 
Limited, Sack- 
ville, N. B-, vice- 
president of the 

----------- wholesale hardly. 8. Fisher ware firm of Em- 
He erson & Fisher, Limited, St. John, 

and has an Interest In other indus
trial enterprises.

With movements for the develop
ment of St. John this home city), he 
has for many years been actively 
connected, in the movement for ihe 
Improvement at the elevator capa
city and the construction of the large 
drydock now partly completed he was 
the leading spirit It was this en
terprise in connection with the de
velopment of the harbor of St John 
that first brought him into promin
ence with the politicians at Ottawa 
and the business men in Montreal, 
Toronto and other cities beyond the 
Maritime Provinces, as a result of 
the numerous visits he made to these 
points in order to swing public opin
ion over to his side of the fence.

Although for many years an active 
participant In movements having tor 

j their object the general welfare of 
toward him.—Washington ! the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Fisher

Is equally interested In the general 
welfare of the dominion. One still 
occasionally comes in contact In "the 
provinces down by the sea" with 
men who aver that the union of 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick would have 
been more conducive to the general 
welfare of these provinces than Con
federation haa proved to be. Mr. 
Fisher is not one among these. *1 
believe," he some years ago remark- 

' ed to the writer, "that If we nad had

i •

H. C. GriffithBums Cronyn, M.P.

DRANK FOR THEIR SAKES
(JHARLES CO BORN,

English comedian, who hcs start
ed out in his seventieth year to walk 
from London to Penzance, has many 
good stories to tell of his early ex
periences on “the halls," before he 
sang himself Into tame with "The 
Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo."

On one occasion he traveled witn 
a tenth-rate—a very tenth-rate— 
variety company, and when crossing 
to Dublin to fulfil an engagement 
the word went round that the man
ager was drinking beer with his 
lunch, while the rest of them, in
cluding Charlie, had perforce to be 
content with water, owing to the de
pleted state of their exchequer.

As none of them had drawn any 
salary for over a fortnight, they held 
an indignation meeting, and Coborn 
was deputed to approach the man
ager and expostulate with him.

"Look here, guv’nor," he said, 'we 
don’t think It’s playing the game. We 
are only drinking water and you are 
drinking beer."

"What la going to become of you 
blighters," he answered, H I don’t 
seep my strength up?"

HAMILTON’S JAPANESE
fflHE visit of the crown prince of 

Japan to London recalls a story 
Sir Ian Hamilton tells against him
self.

the veteran
As a

Ideals in Scholarship
•c- Durlng a visit to Japan te wished 

to fcompliment a geisha girl whose 
name in English would have been 
Miss Sparrow.

Rather proud of his Japanese, he 
endeavored to convey to her that he 
would like to keep her always with 
him in a cage to sing to him. 
told her so, and she retired crest
fallen.

What he had really said to her 
was: "My good Sparrow, I wish you 
would shut yourself in a box."

A T the same time there is also 
£X rising, and nearly completed, a 
large addlton to Ridley which makes 
it a commodious aqd self-contained 
school. There Is now accommod-*,->n 
In residence for 60 boys In the lower 
school and 150 boys In the three 
houses of the upper school 
will also be an “Old Boys’ Quarters" 
with accommodation for visitors. 
This new building, which rounds out 
and connects up the Ridley group, is 
the gift of Mr. G. H. Gooderham, the 
president, and Major Ross Gooder
ham, the latter an “old boy” of the 
college. No pains have been spared 
by the architects and the donors to 
make this new building emblematic 
of education in the highest sense of 
that term. It will be not only useful, 
but artistically Inspiring.

Mr. II. G. Williams, who now na- 
the title ôf principal of the

era in Its history.

There

!Always Ready to Sing
' \XJKLL, there's one tin.g about :iie 

man who sings his own praises.' 
"And what’s that?” "He never has 
to give the excuse that he has left 
Lie music home and ca V» play with
out hi* notea”—Florida Times- 
Uaion.

sûmes
lower school, is an English graduate 
who came to Ridley thirty years ago 
and is now the senior on the staff. 
He began as mathematical master, 
but gradually his sphere was extend
ed until he was given complete 
charge of the junior boys. For this 
position he has ideal qualities.

Ridley has
cricket team, the football and the 
hockey. Ail these boys’ schools in 
r.n.<b maintain the cricket tradi
tions of Eton and Harrow, who have

__ had an annual cricket match for just
boy" of the school—the first gradu- over one hundred years. The four la-re 
ate of a boys’ school in Canada to Ontario schools have an intercolie- 
become principal of the same instl- giate league known as the “Little Big 
tution. It was at Ridley he got his ! Four," in which the cricket standard

is fairly high. The same arrange
ments exist for football and hockey, 
and the championships of this league 
are always eagerly and earnestly 
contested. Ridley has had its fair 
Share of the glory in this connection, 
and has sent its quota of popular 
athletes to the different unlve—=«es.

Under the guidance of Mr. Griffith. 
Ridley should continue to exercise 
that helpful influence in our school 
life which has given the school such 
a prominent place, 
scholarship and

semi-public organisation*

Sons and Mothen
DERG DOLL would have been * 

great man had he^hown toward 
his country the same bold, uncom- 
|w mining devotion his m .'iwr h is 
shown 
Star.

It Is not a question of 
finance—successfulMade Him Fed-Up

rgXHREE doctors were operating on a 
1 man for appendicitis. After the 
operation was completed one of the 
doctors missed a small sponge. The 
patient was opened, the sponge found 
within, and the man sewed up again. 
Immediately the second doctor missed 
a needle. Again the patient was 
opened and closed. Then the third 
doctor missed a pair of scissor* 

"Gentlemen." said the victim, aa 
they were about to operate again, "for 
heaven's sake, if you’ra going to keep 
this up, put buttons on me!"

three “colors"—the

Making It Cryptic
TF anybody m this generation "wishes 
■*" to outdo Roger Bacon In stumping 
future generations, all he need do Is 
'to dictate a questionnaire on the 
Einstein theory to an amateur steno
grapher and have the result revised 
by the office boy.—New York Even
ing Post.

*He's known Mr. Cronyn

crackerjack stories about
first lessons In cricket and football 
as well as his first hints towards 
scholarship* He was head boy and 
senior prefect. Later he graduated 
from Trinity University with honors 
in modern language* and with a 
good scholastic record. He returned 
to Ridley immediately as modern 
language master, but later went back 
to Trinity as professor in French. 
Except for this four years at his 
alma mater, he has spent his S3 
years of educational activity at 
Ridley.

pense*

tpHK faster a man lives the quicker 
he will occupy ground-floor space 

In-a cemetery.

THE CONFESSIONAL e Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About ThemseboesFtivrtt in No Anecdotes His ideals in 

character-making 
• lust what Canada needs in these 

critical day*

<*T17 EVE known around this of-
VV flee ter years that Hum* rrt 

Cronyn was one of the biggest men 
tn Canada. Now the secret Is be- 
ginning to leak out."

"Fine!" cried the Interviewer. "Tell 
me something about him. What are 
his hobbles? Does be play golf? 
'Collect picture* or hooka? Any
thing!"

"Mr. Cronyn la essentially a home- 
bird and his main interests centre 

’tn bis home and family. I believe be 
shoots a tittle and fishes a Utile, 
but outride business bis main activ
ities are domestic. Hts Interest tn 
politics Is not Increasing, but rather 
the reversa"

"What big business heals has he 
pulled oftr

"Mr. Cronyn bus never tailed to 
put across any burines* enterprise 

* be has been associated With," was 
the vague and dlsappotuvwm «ep«y.

"Say, why don't you see Blank."
"He's a te
at the oT

ewimmtn' hole. See him. He must 
be full et the kind of stories you

Straightway to Mr. Blank bled the 
hopeful scribe.

"Mr. Crony-, bates Interviewe ans 
Interviewer* It anything, worse than 
I da" said Mr. Blank, tn tones that 
sent the caller slumping down tn hts

"1 shall tell you nothing about 
him," continued Mr. Blank, fixing 
the pallid scribe through horn-rim
med spectacle»' with anything hut u 
blank stare.

"He would say the same about sue 
tt you were to ask him to unbosom 
himself scout my schooldays"

"He might not. It the eases were 
reversed, and you were In the puh- 
8c eye," suggested the Interviewer

•He rwM l know him hotter 
titan yen do!" came the hot-shot an
ew» r. placed with devastating effect

Til tell you what I'll do," said 
Mr. Blank, relenting one halt of one 
per cent.
be says he has no objection to be
ing Interviewed by proxy. Fit let you 
know, «toed day!"

The Interviewer retreated, side- 
way* and rushed out Into the com
parative coolness of the noonday 
sun. Two days ta ter ho learned that 
the required permission had come 
from Ottawa.

"But 1 waut to see Somebody be
fore t talk and get my facts straight," 
came the crisp tones ever the wire.
TM phone you when you ean eom*~

- two more days taler, and Some
body had not materiahaed So as 
time and the press wait for no man 
—here goes!

HE coincidences of this mortal —------- -- ■ ■—......... the Indian reason against Imperial

K-rur, are s No. 40-ex-speaker lowther
SMêiÆS bwi-ma- ” -A —w- »
candid companions that have been of the totonlal conference.' The Can- «I ha* to learn something from the JtÜÎS* ^ «n.l^wriw^^de^ibed** bv ^
picked up during a sadly lengthen- adtae people were very like u* in that reactions to what I thought It O*-’ JSutor^tiL tire^ronriction'^mroS wmf.^ru^^thenrinter

KsSîsFSK sHïws sæasæff
whom were Ma wife and daughter— Q"s In that way. At Ottawa once I cheerfully as you listen to me?" "We wanted to know how I could uphold TSf. _. .. ___
distinguished looking people, but not caught myself saying «You colonial*' reflects the temper In the country g”<* ..nationhood
dlatingulshed-feellng. The truest and. though nothing was said, a good generally." ^-tai?oj5^ LTtouR-
™ »-!,l?UnCtton tothattt ^ ^ fear wo$ apprehen^^ro^r™™^0* £op£ were so TospitaX I left
torget ttsett, cftrfetttl since not to us% to® word *1 nwtn the wy oistinct nit W®1( ^ measure of Home Rule that has i tmih An ■ Kiftprir #>nid even in*- and a mMr. Lowther—for tt was thefhmer HsokmiaT when anything elm would have In London that Canada and been set up In India» aie aniedto our i 2m at the Canadian chateau 1XÆ 
speaker of the British House of Com- corns to mind." the other dominions are taking their’ extremely grave commercial situation. H , , lrl

srui z JS: iMinever**travriedThetween mu^ldra'S mik^ro^*^ ^
had never traveieu oct«wj muco idea or mamog apeecnee, w* ta a spirit or inaepenueiioa, wntvn, «w smnreme nmi >■> p-, , —.

sufsr?»” rsj r-sararrusass ragavagv.’gaja:
(sties of the landscape through ^wilUng to do anything t could to pro- it Is no use trying to cover It- Pub- seemed to catch on to its signifi- hen rang. "Run upstair* Orp, and see
which they passed. mote every cordiality between the Uciy, that cannot very wen be said; cane*" Allen he's laid up in bed. > So off I

As we crossed the Don. and then col— 1 mean the dominion and the and, after Vancouver, 1 have sedu- “It is now being said." Mr. Low- went. "Whiskey-and-soda, sud he. 
the Rouge he asked tor the names of anther country; but I hardly ex- knusly tried to avoid even a angges- ther continued, "that we are ten mil- When I was half-way through It,
these bubbling stream* and enquired p^ted to find the passion tor Usten- tiens of dread of Canadian Inde- Bons too many. It Is more and more there were footsteps on the «tote*
about how long It was since the ort- ln$ to speeches that has rather dog- pendence. I'm bound to say that “*??? into„,h* "n“tB. °*?. «^Ber commg. sud he.
gtoal timber was first cut out of toe ^ me eTer Mae* tended at even those who, like Sir Robert Bor- *Jjp Wbtotiro aTr^nS^Sti^ **** *'5"d -1
bankside* 1 remarked upw» toe dit- where toe luggage question den and Mr. Rowell, are toe strongest Matthew Arnold's simile ot^he whtskey-and-soda under
tetonec between toeso Utile yalto and upset us Ml, as my daughter could ; exponents ot equality ot status, have weary Titol win he Justified In our ””” ^
the river courses ot Cumberland, and (assured me that there Is nothing experience. We can't put ourselves “*“• “* î*ii ^°u kx* 5oW' Bn,d
mentioned toe Marti ndale and Trout- .... » ^marked, "that* whatever to he nervous about." In toe place of beggars tor assistance, they don't seem to he very hospitable
beck valleys as being beyond all com- ^ ^ eboelt "One wouldn't think so, after the ” we muri make the most of here, either. He rang toe befl. The
prison with anythin. ™ *aw to ™ to tw by oV aSST^t"^ tt^Tv^SSj
3L*7 dol^X^er ÆX^ Sum* Ær^SSon^r.^ for Mmut ten minutes tometoat Ar^to

^^wr-sZe’s^is- „^rro^,^rt ^ ^ m*. ^0^^

ties ot our farming country. _ . K,ja.oce to the New " value ot making toe most ot some of start which the war has forced upon finished drink, cursing. I’ve been Somme, where he commanded the
tt was a lucky observe; tor » ^to^ly a^ntT« C^- toe ln^t^ons which are thoroughly! »e empire." standing on those stoirs with Orps fourth army. In Marc* HIT. he was

opened the gates ot toe Lowtoerian ^^^^n^now^^t ImpeîS. even though they^^not . roo drink tor toe last half-M«r. waiting in the thick ot to. fighting at Ver-
wbleh have etways __ t „ ____ to h» tkoraurhlr heveT* i queried» Would you re- the diiet tb*MLve» So, of course,* dun.when once they could be touch- - un<f q,, tor harmonious with toe sort^oTsplrit. ‘‘^Tm^torid^rou^ » I had to finish it. I went on to eeejj in uis he w-.s sent to Italy after

ed. He talked aK'u*retortv speeches consistently strong all the! that is developing in India and the was the response. “1 doubt whether GeweroJ aIMl **J"j*_a *^1 toe big Austrian succest . where Ms
ey he has tetwesentod tor wx^acrosa the continent and hack.;; dominion*" the tipper House would consent to oock,*n rf*dï ®or advice did much to tighten up too
five year* and purtteutarty about listen to one another as "Why." I Interposed, *do yon men-, the abolition altogether ot She here- bottle tor dinner—stterwhich I tot Italian tine* But Foch recalled him
Penrith, and King Arthur's legendary j Day®» u$t,„ to tion India first. Mr. Lowther?" ditary qualification; though, it the remember anything. But it was a bill hurTSedl, to France when the Ger-
Round Table that is on toe right as cdlv endure each other" 1 -Oh. 1 suppose it is an unconsriaus* *u av<w the emptre demanded ot had tuck, one thing happening smashing through in the
*3SÜiTkSK?^ ^
and Utlswator. » ^ _ besets n* Possibly your people here ,^1 would he involved in that. King command of he
speak of the tntttMte ^e M toe " "X do not give much attention to" James! remark 'No bishop, no king sat iftS MAKE-UP ,ad *s such„ *•*"
greet office he has just vaeatod. but » X Ind*"' 6 was acute. The lords have a Vast *AAL-t/r tory, that ot the battle ot Neyom-
about a« he grid was that he was M f i -Not much." 1 replied, «except when » amount of ability In their number*" t GOOD story of Sir Herbert Tree Mondidier-
**"*^5 ‘L a ^ J* f our Indian fellow subjects want to A was told toe other <tay by Mr. to ^e summer ot ISIS he vms in
î^n-k^lP^Tc^rv^n of c^ WmsA 1- settle to British ColumM* and then £n,^Ttorts the Jo3e1* f elth-
*msr<WuW®» P .j» h0» gd, p was* hf>r Britiah Cohim^k's hoi- of other homon beings 7* was mv scealc artist. standing the most powerful German

when m&tfÈÊÈÊm ^ ^ Selkirka.'* last question on this score. Sir Herbert was one® buttonholed | ^acfcs. cheeking their advance to
ficially the deputy-ri’*nker<Mp When . ter clear across the Selkirk* __ "Tou iwobtbly think that a lord In the corridor of the theatre by a; (.irs Amiens. The Americans
ho succcdvd poor old Mclior in rw* "Ah! the very point TO be quite sgeuid only he in a legislative cham- bore whom he particuHarty wanted to i fought under him at the Marne and
He came hack to Canada wtta tats. ?..Jgfe ftaak. we are much concerned about her for the same reason that a com- .void. The actor was in the make- f -gy. hlm ,, tbe Argonne.

-j wonder tt you would mind taking - India. John Bright, you know, always roomer should—because of nis per- -, ,t the time,
ot the impressloos I IfSMÊÊËm^* WS^ÊRIP' * hoped tor the day when we snculd sonal capacity and personal service y p ^

j eleal. nut ot India- We have “aiked he as&ed roe. in return. I "Surely you know me, Sar Her- j ^ K. which caused hts choice by
about India's advance to complete 'Well.' I said, that was evidently I Vert?” said the bore. jj Marshal Foch as hts representative to
self-government : but we have rather the opinion of the Canadian House j -j dont think so," replied the ^ convention ot t—e American te-
assumed that such a portion wvrold of Com«n«n* as it was of the cabinet „tor. --.on at Cleveland. Ohio, last fail Sotht tod 'Stef cnaeel° the^L^aryi ^ ^ *“■ f “* “p *“ lMa e~‘

eventuahty to posterity. But poster!- quality of honors he tod -■onferred other. I was introduced to you • uaenL
ty tour- very rapidly come to the front, on native-born Canadian*' j. few days ag* _ ‘ A spectacular incident in his career
in the test few year* Do you recall -q hadn't got it quite as definitely | 'lm so sorry." tepKed Tree. 1 j,„ , strange way. As a private
what l said about India to one of the aa ibat.' Mr Lowther remarked, 'll ' did not recognize you in my make- _ fce fought in the war of 1$T8 when
Toronto club* this week?" is rather disquieting. What «0 the ulx- France lost Aisice-Lorraine. As n

1 Slid 1 did. __ Englishmen in Canada, of whom, --------------- --------------- - 1 - s_ .«,« wiven hem"Wetv Mr Ix»wther proceeded. *1 there must be scores of thousand* j full getter h
pave as one of the reasons—perhaps think of that attitude?" in Have It I 60 r'* ** ,k , French army
the primary reason—why we have This question led to a discussion thU I into liberated Strasbourg, which re-
abandoned the otd dream of imperial that there isn't room for here, C?HE: “Isn't tt wonderful to think of " presented the climax ot Frances tri
te,Deration. the certainty that India ------------ & ' achievements of science SO umph in the war.
would swamp us m an Imperial Par- y*, reader wilt not fake too have been brought with- For a year then he was in
S«KHS «» ^dtt'VÎ," ^ of the masse*" ^^he*^*""* "*
if \tore ever is a» imperial house of /îîîîw*tot rifl He: 'Ye* indeed. Some years ago tion along toe -
commons evolved from toe impeml *1 ” eoMen hair was the boast of a fav- It was just in February Bust that he
conference, the admiaMee ot Indians **"!*—i***.- i^I ^d tew. now anybody can have tt was elevated to toe proud tank of
to the conference eouid onty eventu- speaker* *?*“ *® ta ***“,*,. wants it." I marshal ot Franc*
ada to one way. 1 «ave first Mace to astfeswotoito. toat wants »c

Marshall Fayolle 
Rose from the Ranks

Noted French Soldier, Who Is 
Coming to Canada, Has Had 

a Remarkable Career.

ORPEN WAS BLOTTO!

ARSHAL MARIE EMILE
Fayolle, who is coming to
f.i»» ii« ns head at a

to thank toe dominion for its aid to
France during the wir. exemplifies 
the Napoleonic saying that every
soldier's knapsack contained a mar
shal's baton, for be served in the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1ST* aa * 
private soldier.continued the speaker, 

tattoo and knew- Hume He was a retired
brigadier-general. 61 years old. when
the war broke out, but he volunteer
ed immediately for active servie*

He was in the fighting from toe 
very first, taking part under Gen. 
r,^tjn,n in the first I «Tench offen
sive in Lorrain* He distinguished 
himself by a bold stroke during too 
retreat from Morhan^e when he 
threw his artillery in front of the 
infantry and held up the advance -f 
the enemy, and also by his second 
check of the Germans at the Grand 
Couronne, on Aug. A 18M

'I'll write Hume, and tt

army of reserve.

1

ft was this association with tor A^ toote at seme 
have gained during a most delightful 
journey; because I don't want to m«a- 
llead the people at borne as to what l 
have gathered tn your wonderful 
country. You smoke, I hopeT*

So we went into the compartment 
which happened to he empty toe the 
next hour; and there Mr Lowther 
talked with rather surprising tree-

"lf ete had not seen toe Great War, 
he resumed. 1 shou-d have said that 
what t have noticed to Canada tfter 
a lapse of ÎS year* has- been the most 
distinctive experience ot my Bte. t 

material de#».ap-

§

IThe Metrnage Settlement
\ MARRIED wit who displays his 

pu of rop*rtee at the expense 
•f his wife is not » be admired, how- 
oxer telling his sa tty. This *ory ot 
Lord Sherbrook ts to the point; He 
remarked that tt wa absurd tor a 
man to say "With M. my worldly 
goods t the* endow." wu a no had 
non* “For instance, when I 
l had not a shtlhng with which to 
endow my wit*" "But you had your 
brain* Bob." *tid Ms wife from 
across the tobt* "But nobody, my 
dear, could say that 1 eadawvd you 
with those," he replied.—Outlook,

I
1

Ii
it I

.4
tried don't mean yoqr 

Intent; though that has been remark
able enough. What has struck me 
most of all ta the change in what I 
may call your self-regarding attitude 
of mind. In those days we nt heme 
habitually spoke of The colonie*' and

"At Wtowe «w 1 taught myntt 
saving, 'Ten eetoatel*

\>
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

* (Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

/

For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921, Was 14,608
mum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Mini

W* ■ 4

HELP WANTED=4

TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-r

WHITE SPEED TRUCK 
$500.00

Great Chance for Jitney.
Victory Garage êe Supply Co., 

92-94 Duke Street 7-10

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur to drive Taxi Commission Basis. 

Apply Evening Times, Box Y 157.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED—GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 
rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, use on sewing machine. Good wages and 

of phone. Mrs. Cowan, (5 Elliott Row. ! steady work. Apply at once, Maritime 
976—7—14 Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.

1018—7—11

1 TO LET—6 ROOM LOWER FLAT, 
B lights, bath, set tubs, hot water heat- 

ing. Apply J. Grondine, 24 Waterloo St. 
~ 987—7—9

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT AT condl-
w»Mo£u conUins half acre, «on. Price $29, 290 Wentworth, 

house contains 6 rooms. For further m , 
formation apply Thomas Nodwrll, 
premises.

995—7—11
982—7—9 FOR SALE—1920 COLE 8 SEVEN __________________

-------cmaTi UPRIGHT Passenger Touring Car, newly painted, T0 LET—4 ROOM FLAT, PARTLY
FOR SALE - SMALL LPRU HI utely overhauled. Owner havtog bought furnished, Public Landing. Apply Box 

Piano, price $45.-83 Duke St CUJ. smaU„ ca, has le£t this cat with us to y lgg -f^eS-
-------------- .... rnon;_______________ sell. A bargain.-!. CUrk & Son, 17

FOR SALE—PROPERTY !N GOOD SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY Germain street.________________________
\rienHousne °npriceh$1400 for quick sale. Carriage, good condition, $12^60-203 !FQR TON REPUBLIC!
Mde House, pr > p Q ,$ox u7(i. Main (top flat.)_________ 1008-7—9, Trucfc( pneumatic tires, express body, TO LET—3 FLATS, ALL MODERN
lerins. • - - 974—7—11 rarY CXRRIAGE IN ; enclosed cab. For quick sale, $2,000. A ; improvements, from 5 to 8 rooms,

FOR SALE— A " y 1740 genuine bargain. Former price $3,000.— heated or unheated, 46 Garden St. Ap- 
good condition, $10. Phone faX & Son, 17 Germato St. 7-9 ply J. E. Beyea, 7 Coburg St.^^

WANTED —AT ONCE, COMPET- 
ent Automobile Mechanic. Apply J. 

Clarke 8e Son, 17 Germain St
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED_________________________________ _____

room for light housekeeping, oil stove, wteD__SCRUB WOMAN, FER-97^7-9 sideboard, running water, ^hone^-57 r^ H^70 Main St. 1000-7-8
7-11 ,

7—9 TO LET—FLATS. APPLY REAR 86
IT) 15—7—9

MILLINER WANTED—THE SPEAR WANTED — CHEF. 
Millinery Co, 177 Union S^_7_u >APPLY VIC- 

948-7—9TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

Winter. toria Hotel.

_____________________ —— „„„„ ,RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE
WANTED—GIRL, FRUIT STORE,. real positions to offer returned soldiers 

7 Coburg. 930 7 9 who can qualify. Call for personal in-
-------.... t-cottcc a PPL Y terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m, W.WANTED - WAITRESS. APPLY R Co $econd fl 167 Frtoce Wil-

Victoria Hotel. 947 7 'liam street. 11-1-1921

1007—8—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 
Charlotte. 973—7—21

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON-
EbS, n,ûSS %"”««««; FOK SALE—ROYAL STANDARD

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 315
931—7—9Germain St.FOR SALE—OVERLAND SEDAN, ___

model 90 (1919), 5 passenger, in good FOR 
running order, $800 for quick sale. Eas- j Basement Flat, electric lights, set tubs, 
ily the bargain of the season. Phone kitchen range. For adults only.—Phone 
1274. 787—7—11 8824-21. 819—78

RENT — BRIGHT SUNNY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 85 
888—7—12

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID.
Prince William Hotel. 880—7—8

MILLINER* WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN-

emplovment to competent per^n. P ners $150) latêr $250 monthly; (which
ply Brock & Paterson, L . ______j position?) Write Railway, care Times.
A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 741—7—12

ply A. Gflmour, 68 King at.

WANTED — NIGHT PORTER. 
Prince William Hotel.

Hazen.

------------------------- 7" mev sow TWO PEDIGREE AIRDALE PUP FOR
FOR SALE—PARADISE ROW, 1 \ , g l y months old. Phone 2348.

properties, freetmld and leasehold. In 1023-7-9
nroximity to new station. Gooa |_______________ _______________

speculation and will work out as a good N£W MOXOR BOAT FOR SALE AT 
investment. Price reasonable and terms., ^ of engine alone. Splendid oppor-
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate tunity for the person desiring a good
Brokers, 1510{^!"C^ewhone hîX ’i5°9tf. slrong boat‘ Phone W" 253- 924-7-9 FOR SALE-ONE NEW FORD, ONE
P06ite Post Office, P g86_7_i2__________________ ________ _________ _ Willy 6 Seven Passenger, one Five

FOR SALE—30 LB. TOLEDO COM- passenger Chevrolet.—Morrell’s Garage. 
_ATW FIIIOTT ROW, SELF- puting Scale, 5 Gallon Earthen Milk 998-7—11

F^„Rntf^u^ho^r heating, eiec- or^CidJ container, with tap. PhoneJL

trie lights. Price low for quick sale. 2043.___________ ____________ i_______—_
Terms. Apply Taylor * f "f ne$uua?„ ' FOR SALE-8 x 10 CAMERA LENSES Germain St
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince ” "JI __I’rinod. etc. NeverStreet opposite Post Office. Mone I ^
Main 2596. 885^7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
825—7—12

879—7—8
Waterloo.FOR SALE—FORD 1 TON TRUCK,1 TO I,ET—FOUR ROOM SELF-CON- 

seats 20, good running order. Price tained flat, Wentworth street. Phone 
$350; reason for selling owner has no M. 4248. 83*—7—9

R. W. Carson, 509 Main,
1024—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9
880—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfteld St.

St Patrick.
use for same. 
Phone 4005.

i TO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, $4Q to $60. Main 1456.^ ^ 848—7—12 DRUG CLERK WANTED—APPLY 

to Royal Pharmacy.
6—15—T S‘ 647—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 857—7—8 COOKS AND MAIDSROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, for two yoiing lad- 

790—7—8
WANTEDFOR SALE Al AUTOMOBÜ.E. 

price reasonable. Apply evenings, 28 
1010—7—8

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
new kitchen, also a woman to super

vise house work, work unsuitable to eld
erly persons. References required in each 
case. Apply Superintendent Boys’ In
dustrial Home,* East St John, N. B.

989—7—11

ies. Phone 639-11.TO LET—A ROOM FOR A YOUNG 
978—7—11 WANTED—TWO LADIES; LARGE 

front room, open fire place, bath, 
phone, central, $3.50 each, M. 2945-31.

977—7—11

lady. Ring Main 680-22. TO LET^-FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, board if required. Telephone 

3270. 788-7—11
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN FIVE 

Passenger 1918 Model, in first class 
condition, will sell at a bargain or trade 
for smaller Ford. Telephone Main 4565 
after 6 p. m. 956—7—9
FOR-SALE — PANARD TOURING 

Car, wire wheels, I spare and tire, elec
tric lights and generator. Price $200. 
Apply 29 Johnston St, Tel. M. 3704.

919—7—8

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
with stoves. Phone 1803-21.

Box V 194, Times.
926—7—8

GENTLEMAN REQUIRES ROO.Mff 
for summer months, close to river, ntit 

too far from city. L. D. D, P. O. Box *
992—7—8

920—7—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

SALE-BUNGALOW ON C. P- 
Shore rights. Ap- 

878—7—12
FOR SALE—ONE IVORY WICKER 

Baby Carriage, one White Baby 
Basket one large feather bed. Phone St 
1422-11. - 917—7—6

FOR
R. $800. Terms, 

ply Box V 193.
SALE OR~TO LEASE-GOOD 

lot situate easterly side of Murray 
J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 

747—7—11

789—7—11TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, bath and elec
trics. Box V 189, Times. 826—7—8

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 
Charles street 783—7—8

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfteld 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. ' 5-23 tf.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Fowler, Gondola Pt, Phone Rothesay,' 
4121. - 978—7—11

WANTED—COOK WITH REFER- 
ences. Apply Mrs. George Fleming, 

137 Paradise Row, City, Telephone Main 
1243. 965-7-11

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
641—7—8

169.
room, 14 Peters StFOR WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms, central. ’Phone M. 
3963-31. 869-7-9.

SALE—BICYCLE, $30; ROW 

940—7—8
FOR SALE—PLAYER PiANO, GOOD I FOR SALE - FORD ONE TON 

Cost $800, 45 Cedar Grovei Truck, worm drive; six cord tires, ex- 
932—7—13 fra rim; $500. R. P. & W. F. Starr

________  ______ _— ------------------------- :  Ltd. 985—7—8
FOR SALE-GENT’S BICYCLE.- 

Phone Main 3606. 952—7—9

FOR SALE - NAVY TAFFETA 
Price reasonable.

832—7—8

FOR SALE—ROW BOAT, BICYCLE.
Phone 3465-11. 814-7—8

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 76—7—25
Poat Phone West 205-21.street.

Princess street.
SALE-*-ONE MILE 

Will sell
WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

boarders, North End. Phone 3746-32.
1014—7—14

HOUSE FOR
cheap™ Apply^to H. Downey, on_the 

premises. ,0

FOR
West Saint John, new

6 from house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church, 

. school and street car line. Cost $5,050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,5(K) 
to close. Special easy terms.-Apply i° 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City^^, 'f

as new 
Crescent. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. E. P. O’Toole, 
81 Dorch^ter St, or M. 1266.

TO LET
WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 

apartment or small heated flat. Apply 
T. J. Gunn, Seaside Park. Phone W.

829—7—8

SALB-LANCASTER STREET, 
Self-contained

TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 
Shop, gas tank, cement floor, capacity 

twelve cars.—Geo. Carvill, W. 724-11.
823-7-9.

FOR SALE — STUDEBAKER SIX, 
passenger, bargain. Box V 198, 

918—7—13

971—7—11PLACES IN COUNTRYseven 
Times.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect order.' Price $300. Can be

seen at 70 Queen St. 922—7—11 _____________
— -------------- -— ------------- —————— TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD-

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1918 joining Seaside Park, commodious self
model, perfect condition, license, good plastered house, water in

tires. Terms. Price $350 for immediate , ytche„j jarge enclosed verandah. Rent 
sale.—N. B. Used Car Ex, 173 Marsh ^ to grst November, or $150 to May 
Road. __________ 876—7—8 ^ phone M 4441. 764—7—11

869-12.WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can cook. No washing. Apply

34 Coburg St.__________ 991 7—11

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap-

plÿ evening to.Miss-'Addy, 95^Union Sti

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAI, 
house work. Apply 248 Charlotte 

824—7—12

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
- al maid. Apply Box 1211, St. John.

835—7—12

WANTED — COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.

837—7—11

TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, Long Reach. Apply Box Y 

171, Times. 1004—7—11

Dress, never worn. 
29 Carleton St.

WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 
room and board, private family, cen

tral. Box V 180, Times.
BARN TO RENT.—APPLY 50 

Mecklenburg. 701—7—9858—7—19
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John.

SUMMER LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP 
at Bays water, Martinon. Lots for 

sale East St John. Apply W. Parkin
son, 118 Adelaide St, Phone

T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
29440—7—13

FOR SALE — PERFECT THREE
Burner Oil Stove, with oven, perfect 

condition, 110 Mecklenburg St, M. 2894.
999—7—11 !

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

streetFOR SALE—1 OVERLAND NEW 4 
Sedan, run 2,000 miles, 1921 model. 

! Price $950. Terms. This car not soiled. 
Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — WASHING, IRONING, 

or house work by day. Box V 2C0, 
985—7—11

St769—7—11
BUSINESS FOR SALE FOr sale-furniture, cheap.

__________________ __________________ Apply 113 Metcalf St 1009—7—11
FOcoRmpfet&LE^°sWY Phone Main FOR SALE-JsVHITE ROTARY SEW- 

1575-31. 957-7-9 ing Machine, Phone 715-3L 928_7_g

876—7—8
THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 

well known and popular- hotel front
ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms- 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—10—TJ.

Times.TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Apply George Johnston, Ken- 

nebeccasis Island. 771—7—11
FOR SALE—MAXWELL TON AND 

half Truck, Cord tires, new last year, 
perfect order; also Ford one ton Tnick, 

Apply G. E. Barbour 
836—7-8

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND - 
by man with mechanical turn. Box 

Y 155, Times.

TRAVELLER WANTS POSITION.— 
Box Y 156, Times.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. Golding, 28 Wall St._______ 856—7—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
kitchen work. Apply the General 

Public Hospital. 860—7—12

986—7—11perfect Order.
' Company, Limited.FOBuül^gI^reOI^h t™au aWe. FOR SALE—SOLID OAK^ DINING 

A bargain. Best section Brussdsstreet Table and 6 Chairs. Phone 
W. E. A. Lawton. 0 " A _________

STORES and BUILDINGS 997—7—11FOR SALE—CHALMERS FIVE PAS- 
senger, eighteen, newly painted and 

overhauled. Tel. 1331-11, C. N. Wil-
839—7—8

TAILOR SHOP TO LET IN DUF- 
883—7—12

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
general business experience, would like 

pdsition with some commercial house.— 
Apply Box V 190, Times Office. ,

APARTMENTS TO LETferin Hotel.FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chine, $10; used three burner ml stove, 

in perfect condition; used drophead sew
ing machine, $30, guaranteed for 20 
years; used gramophone, cheap; records, 
69 cents.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street, phone 3652.

son.i
FOR SALE-$225, BIG CAR MAKE ™ ^ET-HEATED^ ATTRACT IVE FURNISHED

fine Auto Bus or Truck. Good me Qn Prince William street, suitable Apartment To Let, consisting of two _______ ___________________ ___
chamcal order. Apply evening^ 7_£ j {or =Dartments, light and heat.—Apply bedrooms, living room, bath and Utchen, —anTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL
street- -------------- Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-, centrally located, $40 per month. Ap-j ‘Qr twQ months to do plain cooking in
FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- tioo, 63 Prince William street. _ a__. ply Box V 196, Times. 925—7—11 country home near st. John. Second maid

-858—7—12 ---for RENT — FOR SUMMER kept. Apply Box V 187, care Times.
months, 3 housekeeping rooms, lower ,0B

ROOMS AND BOARDING fioor, modem, central, 110 Carmarthen.
*■ M. 1682-41. 899—7—8

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE
815—7—8horses, etc 7—16aged woman, 97 Union.

WANTED — COMPETE 
countant requires positionJMFwicdgt 

of cost Apply Box V Of
fice.

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Carriage, with canopy top, rubber tires. 

. Also one set driving harness, almost 
Price low. The Willett Fruit Co, 

833—7—8

888—7—8 905—7—13livery. Phone West 67.new.
Ltd, 51-53 Dock street.
FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 

for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co,

FORT SALE-2 BEDS, SPRINGS, 
mattresses, Singer sewing machine. No. 

12; Self-feeder, Aladdin hanging lamp. 
Phone M. 1497-41. 750—7—11

WANTED—TO MANAGE OR RENT 
a farm with stock and machinery. 

Good references. Apply George Howitt, 
Fair Vale P. O, St John.

COOK DESIRES POSITION, HOTEL 
or Camp, open after 12th July. Box V 

188, Times. 766—7—11

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.

6—22—T.f.
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general house work. Family of 
Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 

1 r 772—7—7
941—7—9ROOMS AND BOARD, 92 MECK- 

921—7—13
three.
Douglas Ave.

APARTMENTS TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St

Ltd, 86 Princess St FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main Ï618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 ï)uke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20-T.f.

lenburg. Phone M. 3273.
884—7—12 APPLYROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN. 

11 Peter.
WANTED—WARD MAID.

The Matron St. John County Hos- 
797—7—8

852—7—12 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 4 CHARLES j ment, heated, seven 

759—7—11 7.44-11.
pi tal.
WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson.
768—7—12

rooms. Phone W 
821—7—8

Prawrrm WY MANSFIELD F. HCUggjEgg

street.
eral maid.

Phone Rothesay 96.
▲

THE
HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

FURNISHED FLATS“L-I-A-R” as they listened to the tall 
tales the others were telling.

To bring the message home more 
a card on each

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Matron Home for Incurables.

«V /
••esr TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING 

St. East, modern, desirable. Tel. 
1989-21. 8-6.clearly, Reinhart placed 

figure to denote whom it represented, 
and the window was a magnet for all 
who follow the fishing streams. The 
whole town laughed and the stunt won 
first-page space in some of the dailies of 
Scranton.

Those who were included in the pic
ture were interested enough to bring in 
their friends to laugh with Reinhart 
about the stunt and the nupiber of 
people outfitted was surprisingly large.

LOST AND FOUNDi the public, “this count was only at one 
entrance. Coming in from the western 
entrance was another stream of human
ity which probably was not far behind 
that of the eastern one in number. The 
entrances toward the centre of the store 
had also their complement of entrants.”

In addition to impressing the public 
with the extent of the store’s Saturday 
business, this advertising served to con
vey to the Heam patrons, a gentle hint . „
as to the advantages of arranging their "Thanks for Stopping, 
shopping schedules so as to afford a There is a little shop half a flight up, 
more even distribution of the day s load. jn Fortieth 8treet in New York, whose 
Nothing was said directly on the subject, win^ow are always especially attractive Pv Box v 191- 
but detailed statistics were given show- —one of those upstairs apparel shops _
ing the half hours of the day at which j with aji manner Df dainty things. A !
the crowd were greatest and least. These neatly lettered card in the window sug- ! w|lose address was given as Lee Circle; 
statistic revealed the following condi- gpsts ln a businesslike yet friendly man- n McDonough> of Lafayette Square, 
tions:— ner that the “window shopper come in . - p T jand look around. and John Robinson, of Peru Ind.

179 “We thank you for stopping—for stop- When a few days later the merchant OOLD WRIST
265 ping to look at our display of merchan- found that he was unable to get any LOST CHI ' g p te ,
336 i dise We hope that it pleased you, and word of Bamum or the money which | Watch from Dougin St to St Peter s
386 Ilf you are anxious for further informa- lie had collected, he began to look up ball groùnd. Piease «twnJo!42
408 tion, come inside. If fyou are not ready the bondsmen. He found that Mr. R. Victoria St. Reward. ____________
844 to buy, thanks anyway for stopping,” E. Lee was the statue which graces - - _ hanDBAG CONTAINING 

1,042 reads the card. the column at Lee Cirde, ooe o money and other articles, between
1,078 ---------- landmarks of the city . that Mr Mc Rothesay and Torryburn. Finder return
1,068 -And “P. T. Barman” Donaugh is an excellent >ust in Lafay- , ^ffl6e Rewttrd. 854^-7-8

974 Got Away With It! ette Square of the man who willed Ins ______________________________ ________ _
-930 i T . . . , - n. property to the public school system of LOST—BOSTON BULL, ANSWER-
aoi) ' In f!ltun2 rftajlers, ?f Nc% Orleans New 0rieans> a.nd tliat John Robinson— lng name of Billie. Anyone found

: are going to be mighty careful about ,.01, what’s the use!" said tile mcr- harboring same after this notice will be
accepting checks bearing the name of dlunt slammed his roll-top desk „rosecuted. Phone M. 1815-21.
local status or extending credit to fa- ..h ^ that shattered the
mous men who died a number of years wind(>ws. 
ago, for the recent experience of a cer-

Total .......................................... 10^18 tain dealer has shown that it is pos-
---------  sible to put anything _______

Joshed Local Fishers According to the stor>' which has set TENDERS
and They Liked It. the entire city to chuckling, the mer- o ,„m
Harry W. Reinhart, who runs a sporting chant in question advertised for undersigned up to 12 o’clock
goods store in Scranton, Pa., conducted traveling representative and within half hy un B ^ trades re„
a tie-up with an artist recently that and ho“r. ” individual came in and ' quired in the erection and completion of
brought to his Windows possibly one- P^sa-.a bre^ ^ a brick and concrete school building to
half the fishermen of the town and | applied for the pos Uon. ^ ^ ^ sihmted NeWman Street, City. |
aroused talk tha twon him many new i yica^“and' I can’ sell snowballs hi Each tender to be accompanied by a
customers. g!, a"w 7 7 th_ Sahara des- certified cheque for five per cent, of itsReinhart had secured a picture show- Siberia, or fur coats m the bah ra d amount
inu!tametUPbyf SdenfXg 'frtout After some fifteen minutes conversa- The lowest or any tender not neces-

stream and who were all engaged in tell- tion the mwehant ag^dta, hl™ b^d ^Plans'1 Amd specifications may be seen MAKE MONEY Al HOME—$16 TO 
ing of the “big ones” that got away. Barnurn provided he »uld give a bond * office £ the archUect, F. Neil $^o paid weekly for your spare time 
The dealer induced an artist to touch up j signed by three well Brodie 42 Princess Street, St. John, N. writing show cards for us- No canvas-
the faces to resemble Scranton fishermen, of New Orleans. individual B sing. We Instruct and supply you with
well known in the city, and the counten- Right! said the breezy tapmdual . ^ GORDON LEAVITT, work. West-Angus Showcaid aervice.67
ances were further telered to make it —and he was back again m Secretary of School Trustees. T Colborne street, Toronto,
plain that while some believed what the hour. He had the bond, made up m >

to others said, most were thinking the usual manner and signed it- c.

of the nineteen departments in his store.
The unit selected for any line defends 
or whether it is desired to speed up sales 
of goods that seem to be a bit slow.
Everything is taken into consideration.

The merchandise man has the first 
Chance at the charts. On his desk he 
has a record of sales by departments for 
vthree months of the previous year co
responding to the current date. In May,
1921, he has the sales records of April,
May and June, 1920, before him. Also 
on his desk are the sales reports of the 
two previous months of the current year,

, March and April. ,
‘^That’s it” said the customer. “That’s. study of these sales records shows the 

., ; Want” merchandise man the lines that have
Thë traction required only a few been moving best in the last two months. 

f for Bert Ober’s window chart If a department has gone ahead or fallen 
had Ufunctioned again. in giving 100 per behind, he knows it If it is barely hold- 
rent service to the customer and in jng its own, the record reveals the situa-

lin gaieg for the store. tion. *• From 9 to 9.30 a. m...
TWtodowPcharts have beep in use by Rl-ference to the records of the same From 9.30 to 10 a. m.. 
.. nw Clothing Co. of Lawrence, months of the previous year gives the From 10 to 10.80 a. m. 
L-L less than a year and they will not merchandise man a line on seasonable From 10.80 to 11 a .m.

., . f i, efficiency or value until demand. It also shows what lines sold From ; ] to 11.30 a. m. 
rh^rVs for an entire year are on file, but best a year ago. From it he can get an From n,30 to 12 noon 

Astern already has demonstrated its idea of the best lines to push in the win- | From I2 to 12.80 p. m. 
^J„eyfor service and selling many times, dows and a tip on what he pushed a year j From 12 30 to 1 p. m. 
r>hrr savs it has systematized the dis- ago. From 1 to 1.30 p .m...
tJav of merchandise in the window, re- ---------- From 130 to 2 p. m....
suited in a closer hook-up between win- Proves That It Pays From 2 to 2.30 p. m...
dows and advertising, brought about a tQ Dq shopping Early. From 2.30 to 3 p. m...

i h nf flisnlav which does not function , . From 3 to 3.30 p. m.. •Pl a hit-orPmiss basis, but is worked Although the retail merchant is not From 3.30 to 4 p. m... 
out in advance to accomplish certain re- apt to complain nowadays on finding his -prom 4 to 4.30 p. m... 
““.V k„.ns tlie window trim always aisles congested by a rush of prospective From 4.30 to 5 p. m... 
new an^ With an added daily appeal,' customers, at the same time the advan-

a „ hlrTthe store frequently to cash tage of having the sales of the day
,an the Uwer Of a certain trim to ly distributed are apparent to nearly 
,n„'Ja weeks after it appeared in the every storekeeper.
sell goods w I Purtly to achieve this object and also
WThcWsysten, is extremely simple. There to prove to the public that its much-ad- 
is no complicated record to he kept. The vertised slogan, “Everybody shops here 
cost of the form required in filling it out Qn Saturday,” was not an exaggeration, 
u more than offset by the time saved by Hearn’s department store recently took a 
he decorator because he has a definite page in all the New York newspapers to 

nlan always prepared in advance, which present some interesting statistics based
plan, always prepa Qn an actual colmt of the crowds made

Fverv'saturday or Monday a chart for at one of the nine entrances of the big 
the week is worked out. The window is establishment on West Fourteenth stieet 

into twentv-five units. Certain The census was made by two reliable 
o’ ftlicse units pull better than others, employes with hand tabulating machines.
Ober knows from his records just what The counters relieved each other every 
every unit has done in the past. He couple of hours, and th® 
knmsvs which units always will produce sons entermg this one set of doors

and which rank second, third and totaled every half hour. I he result 
Remaining units pul! almost showed that the total number for the 

are so listed. dav was 10,318.1 “Remember,” said the Hearn adver-

This Window Chart 
Saves Lots of Trouble. LOST—WOULD THE BOY WHO 

took a Bicycle by mistake Saturday 
morning from South Market SL, rear of 
the 5 and 10c. Store, return it to 87 Wat
er street.

LOST—ON TUESDAY EVENING, A 
Baby’s heart-shaped Locket and Chain 

on Simond, Main, Elm or Mill streets. 
Finder kindly return to Mrs. Mosher, 54 
Simonds street. 1033—7—8

LOST — FROM INGLESIDE, RED 
Canoe, containing green sail, blankets, 

etc. Finder please phone M. 2226-21.
1034—7—9

HOUSES TO LET A few minutes’ walk from the 
centre of the dty will bring you 
to either our Erin street or City 
Road yards.

For Refuse Lumber, Lath, Shin
gles, Sills (hewed or sawed), 
Clapboards.

For “wides” in spruce deal and 
plank

had in 
said a

“I want a shirt like those you 
your window three weeks ago,” 
customer who had just entered the Ober 
clothing store here.

“Yes sir,” answered the clerk. Do 
remember where the shirts were in

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 
House. Apply afternoons 31 Crown St.

933—7—13
1016—7—9

you
the window?” . „

“Near the door on the inside.
“Just a minute, please.”
The clerk looked in a book, turned to 

the shelves and brought out a box of

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE 3 GOOD 

i used cars. No dealers need apply. Ap-
872—7—12

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOST — BAG OF AUTO TOOLS, 
Clarence and St. David. Finder The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
corner

please return 29 Thorne Ave. Phone M. 
1802. Reward. 980—7—9104

Limited
65 Erin Street

!oo
731 OUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

on
624—7—8427 i

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27over —once. flee.
'

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

l 193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. JSITUATIONS VACANTi

f;
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cgrd 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto,___________________

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

i: .

:

CAMPBELL a DAVIDSON,
42 Princm Street

The WantUSE«sues 
fourth.
equally well and

a-»-. 1»

Ad Way
7-10.

i

l V 1

l

IW C 2 0 3 5
as
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SHOPS SI ora 10 KMw

BIG BOND ISSUE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 4 W,/jDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
nr—ahlp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

’ Johnston Ac Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stoct Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, July 6.—The Canadian 
government, on behalf of the Canadian 
National Railways, has sold to a New

THR ST JOHN SPRING WORKS ; MONEY TO LOAN—ABOUT $3,500, York syndicate of bankers, headed by Am Beet Sugar .... 29'A
1 wrair all kinds of auto and carriage on freehold or good leasehold proper- Dillon, Read & Co., $25,000,000 of ; Am Can Com ...
^ All work promptly done ties, preferable the former. Applications twenty_five year six a„d one-half per Am Car & F...........124% 125

order. Ford fro&t with detailed information will receive *t- . , . . , , ., , , . * Am Locomotive .. S2Va ....tention. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real cent, sinking fund gold debentures of the | Am Smelters
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William Canadian Northern Railway, according ! A Sumatra
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone to an announcement made here late to- Woolen,
Main 2596. 887—7—12 “tght. The bonds will be placed on sale ; c

| tomorrow at 961-2 to yield 6.80 per | a °pper 
i ■ — cent. The syndicate is the same that _ . on 

put out an issue of $25,000,000 twenty- j -- 
five year seven per cent, bonds last fall 
for the Canadian National and Grand

7i Vk
New York, July 7. 

Prev.
Close Open NoonMONEY TO LOANAUTO REPAIRING

Allis Chalmers .... 82
29% 29%

27 27% 27% Sj
126springs.

Springs made to 
springs **.-*>1-83 Thorne Avenue, Main 37%

54% 55
72% 73%

55%

#73% mi
38 38% 38% [Oft m81% 81% 82

AUTO SERVICE 89% 89% 39%it Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel B 

i Canadian Pacific 
1 Central L Co ...
Crucible Steel ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 69% 
Kenecote Conner .. 19

SIGN PAINTING — EVERYTHING T , „ , • . . Packawana Steel ... 40in Signs, first class workmanship and t London, July 7-A pathetic story was , apetr^ Stee|. ; .. 101 % 
material. Thorne Brown, North Market to the Chatham magistrates when Central
St, Phone M. 4766. 715-8-1 J»">es Smith aged ninety-six, an army ^

veteran, applied for financial help. It was 
» ! stated that the old man had tramped 

j from Chatham to Folkstone to attend his I Roa“*ng A 
PAINTS daughter’s funeral and then walked back, 5)eP I & a

__________________________ __ | a total distance of eighty miles. He had st- Pau> •
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO n? food for two days. Financial aid was 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- Fvcn hlm- 
6—9—1922 l

£75% 76% 76PAINTINGGENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C. G. 

Morrison, Phone 3818. 65-7-23.

60% 60% 50%
..112% 112%112% WPAINTING, PAPER-H ANGING, Trunk railways. 

town or country, first class work. Prices 
737—7—11

36% 85%35I
59 58% 58AT 96 WALKS 80 MILES

TO SEE DAUGHTER BURIEDlow. Phone M. 4723. 69% 70
19%
40%
99%
70%

19
| AUTO STORAGE 89%

99%

Sydney street- Phone 668,

-71 71%

&72% 73%73
60% 49% 49%Pan Am Pete

TSes1,y68% 69%
&60% 49% 49%

JÉM
27%

baby clothing
27% 27%

Southern Pacific .... 78% 
79% 

119%

75% 75%
81%Studebaker .. 

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
Utah Copper

79%
BABV8 BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required ; ten dol- 
bra complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, «8 Yonge street. Toronto.^

119%119%
—Haley Bros,, Ltd. 75% 75% 75%WONT JOIN INCOME TAX

MAN WRITES OFFICIALS 49% 50 49%

MONTREALPIANO MOVING Washington, July 7—There Is one man
__________________________ In the United States to whom the notice
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ! ^at the quarterly income tax was due

Stackhouse. 'Phone M. 1634-12. »PPhcation blank Bût I <Jready
_______________________ ___________—— belong to several good orders and do not
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- care to join the income tax at this time.”

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. ______
Springer, Phone M. 4758.

m

Montreal, July 7.
Abitibi P & P—15 at 25%, 80 at 25. 
Bell Telephone—3 at 104, 20 at 103. 
Brazilian—75 at 27%, 76 at 27, 60 at 

27%.
Brompton P Sc P—90 at 22.
Can Cement—80 at 60.
Can Steamships—70 at 20.
Can Steamships Pfd—50 at 48. 
Dominion Bridge—55 at 70.
Lauren Pulp—65 at 75.
Montreal Power—51 at 82.
National Brew—75 at 52%, 125 at 52%, 

110 at 53%, 825 at 53.
Quebec Ry—10 at 25%, 70 at 25. 
Shawl ni gan—30 at 102.
Sugar—30 at 25%, 50 at 26.
Steel Co. of Can—135 at 48%.
Victory Loan, 1923—10,000 at 98.10. • 
Victory Loan, 1937—52,000 at 99.

BARGAINS
SHEETINGS AND PILLOW COT- 

tons, Towels and Towellings, Bed 
Spreads and Pillow Slips at Wetmores, 
Garden street

WOOD AND COAL
CARPENTERS PHOTOGRAPHIC

PLAYER’SNG, REMODELING AND 
in*. For an estimate call W. 
80 Erin St___________HI—7—9

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER, PHONE 
1678-4L 592-7-7.

The Soft CoalB1 SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE De
veloped and printed at the Victoria 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St John, 
N. B.

That Measures up 
to the Big 
Value 
Mark

Experience proves that EM- 
MERSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it

'Phone Main 3938.

NAVY CUTPLUMBING WHEAT.
DOOR PLATES Chicago:—

July ............. ..
September .'. 

Winnipeg:

October

CIGARETTES------ 119
— - 118%

.... 171% 

.... 186%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St Papl street
BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL

?rrLf-lRCISbW
Square, Upstairs. Open ^Wedne^

Engra 
paired.
King Sc. 
day and Friday evenings.

July

SECOND-HAND GOODS i
SECOND • HAND "’GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a 
specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or 
Phone M. 22^3. 29024—7—8 j

ENGRAVERS

EMMERSONFUELCO.A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL ANDCOP- 
ner Plate Engraver; Jewelery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

F" C WBSI.EY & CO, ARXJSTS 
"and engravers, 56 Water street Tele

phone M.962.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

115 CITY ROAD The tailor had called many times foi 
settlement of his bill. “Look here,” ht 
said, “I should like to know when you 
are going to settle this account I can’t 
call here every day of the week.”

“What day do you suggest?” asked 
the debtor.

“Friday,” said the tailor.
“Very well, then. You can call ever) 

Friday.”

midsummer basis of activity, with
additional shutdowns noted.

to ratification by Congress of agreements a
! entered into by the president with other " __
! nations. Exercise of the authority, how- The progress of the country’s harvests, 
ever, is limited to three years and agree- however, furnishes a good deal of out- 

I ments entered into by the president may side work and tends to mitigate unem- 
run for not more than five years. ployment, although the unquestionable

The president also is given full author- trend is toward what is conceded hkely 
Special Provisions in U. S. ity to take retaliatory action against na- ,to prove a very quiet summer. Money 

* tions which impose duties or embargoes is easier, and the banks the country
upon products of the United States over are buying more commercial 
which in comparison with duties in this paper, 
country on the same products are “high
er and reciprocally unequal and unreas
onable.”

TO HELP ME numerous

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

You Don’t Pay
FILMS FINISHED For High Exchange, Foreign 

Labor, American Freight
first

~SD ANY ROLL OF ^LM WÏTH 

ogjy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed-

Tariff Bill to Aid in Stimu-WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ i 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ! 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

lating Foreign Commerce— 
Canada will be Affected.

When You Use 
NATIONAL COAL

To be Ratified by Congress.
(Special Despatch to The Toronto The other of the three general methods 

Globe) under which the president may secure
Washington, July 3—Although protec- reciprocal trade relations with another 

tion of American industries was the country places no limit on the manner 
prime consideration in drafting the Ford- in which rates duty may k® ^ ang 
ney Tariff Bill, its framers believe they or eliminated provided the 
have provided several features which will treaties entered mto are ratlfied by Con

ssssstssrc st gtfsçSSS asr
k ts, s. f, r'VK'é&iFrïrpitrs?;favors granted .by a foreign country. atofrv datla® ” intended rt?one time. 

Aûthority under which the president matically as was intended at oiw tim&
may impose duties equal to those of an- but he president may >" bis discrathm 
other country when that nation main- negotiate with Canad .... . ,, , 
tains a discriminatory rate of duty on of the present duty. and failing in that 
American goods. may by proclamation impose a similar

duty.

FURNITURE MOVING SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or Write M. Lampert 
& Co, 6*7 Main, Phone M. 8581.

It is Better than Hard Coal i
for many stoves and furnaces, 
and can be used in any except 
self-feeders.

FURNITURE AND PIANOS M(>\ ED 
—also Safes and all kinds of ittavy 

trucking; sand and gravel hauled in large 
or small quantities.—A. E. Mclnerney, 
75 St Patrick St, Phone

19—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelly, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guas, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main

J. S. Gibbons & Co. in
6/2 Charlotte St Tel. M. 594 
1 Union St Tel. M. 2636HATS BLOCKED BANFF4878. 7-8

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’a cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street Si. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

LADIES STRAW TAGLE ANDPAN- 
ama Hats blocked in the latest «tyte. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street SOFT COAL in

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 

Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

\
IRON FOUNDRIES WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cut Off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, (fid gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 1* Mill stmt, Phone 
2382-11.

*

BROAD COVE COAL deliv
ered on ground floors, $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Phone M. 42

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

“dMuhtaists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

To Negotiate Treaties.
Authority under which the president 

may negotiate commercial treaties pro
viding for reduction of duties or the 
complete elimination of duties on speci
fied articles, subject to ratification by 
Congress.

Authority under which the president 
may impose a duty qp Canadian lumber 
unless Canada removes its present duty.

Retaliatory duties on coal to be ef
fective when duties are maintained by 
Canada or any other nation.

Reduction of duties on automobiles 
with a view to seeking similar cuts in 
present rates of duty of France and 
other countries on American cars.

Similar reductions In duties on canned 
goods with a view to inducing South 
American countries to remove high dut
ies assessed against American canned 
products.
Agreement for Five Years.

The authority given the president to 
I reduce duties by 20 per cent, is one of 
| the broadest of the bargaining provisions 
of the bill and was, inserted in the meas
ure in compliance with desires expressed 
by President Harding. This particular 
section contains no restrictions relative

Retaliation on CoaL
In the case of coal, however, a retali

atory duty is applied automatically. 
While the coal industry in the United 
States generally is not concerned over 
whether there is a duty on coal or not, 
the coal operators of the State of Wash
ington have protested because Canada 
maintains a duty of fifty-three cents per 
ton on bituminous coal, whereas the 
United States has no duty whatever. Coal 
from Vancouver is brought into the State 
of Washington free of duty, while 
Washington coal is subject to duty and 
other restrictions if shipped into Can
ada. Coal is on the free list in the Ford- 
ney Bill, but it is provided that when 
any other country imposes a duty an 
equal duty shall apply. The president 
has no authority in this particular case.

fromJACKSCREWS SILVER-PLATERS

:sssïg Canadian Pacific RailwayGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

as new, 24 Waterloo street,

^2 Drury Lane

COALgood
idines.

made as 
J. Groun tor full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tt

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
CAI1 Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

MASSAGING STENOGRAPHERS ■

Sri3£SstppM2.”«w'
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN

89-7-13.2858.

W
STOVES R.P.&W. F. STARR STATE OF TVADEjN^

STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 
Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 

Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 3778.
MATTRESS REPAIRING LIMITED Bradstreet’s, Saturday.)

Outstanding features of the week are 
a further quieting down of trade at 
wholesale, a slower pace in most, not 
all, industries, continued slow collections 
and a rather more spotted crop situa- 

On the other hand, midsummer

?
541—7—14 ! 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience, falter 
J 52 Britain street Mam 587^

id

grSiM^!cadla Pictot^

Soft coat—for better reeults. I 
I Order now—prompt delivery.

CITY FUEL CO.
I C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J
Valium...■■■Il II1111111—/

WELDING i

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In | 

quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

tion.
and pre-inventory sales by jobbers and 
extensive sales of light seasonal wear
ing apparel at retail, a much better tone 
in the stock market with a practical ces
sation of shore selling, another German 
reparations payment, not accompanied

1 ________ Jtioneer. this time by marked unsettlement of
U If vou have real exchange rates, though these are lower;
1 y,° rather more encouraging reports from
* estate for sale, consult th£ railway industry, these dealing with

US. Highest prices obtained for a really good report of May nets earn- 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom ings ; increased buying of repair mate- 
96 Germain Street. rials by railroads, and prospects of gov

ernment payments of deferred obliga
tions to the" roads, are among the more 
favorable developments in a rather dull, 

There will be sold at not to say depressed, trade and indus- 
public auction at Chubb’s trial situation. Spotty conditions are 
Corner on Saturday, the not confined to the crop outlook differ- 
9th day of July at 12 ent sections and lines of industry re- 
o’elock noon, the lease- turning varying reports, ranging from 
hold property known as fairly active to intensely (lull. Textile 
the Bradley Block Fac- trades seem to return relatively best 

tory, belonging to the estate of the late reports, with sixty to ninety per 
Walter L. Bradley situate on the comer of capacity at work in some line., a 
of Pond and Smythe streets, having a woolen, cotton and silk send best re- 
frontage of fifty-three' feet more or less ports, these pointing to more immediate 
on Pond street, and forty-four feet, more human needs being the chief concerns 
or less, on Smythe street, at present oecu- of buyers. Retailers stocks of summer 
Died by the City Fuel Co. goods are reported light On the other
pied by y _ hand, basic industries, like iron, steel,

F. L. POT lb, Auctioneer. soft coaj, coke, lumber and agricultural
implements, ar every generally down to

AUCTIONS Men Wantednew 
Square.j MEN'S CLOTHING F. L- POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc-

CQAL, Hard end Soft. Cannell CoaL 
Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD.

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.
We bave in stock some very fine Over

coats. well made and trimmed ana sell-

suL-ro’rÆMJW
weS CWhtng, 182 Union street

WATCH REPAIRERS

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffes 265 Main street.

Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boiler- 
( firemen, laborers, teafnsters, machinists, 

carpenters, cleaners, pitmen, motormen, con
ductors, to take the places of dissatisfied for- 

Wages and conditions on ap-

•Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetalL men

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 

103 Millidge Acenue, Main 2813-21.
868—7—12

MONEY ORDERS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes* streetA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents.

W, BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icon and Swiss expert watch repairer 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.50. Also long slab wood, from 

$3 to $6 per load. Phone 2298, old No.
817—7—12

mer employes, 
plication. Apply by letter or ’phone. Perma
nent jobs for good people.

UK LEADS TO KILLING.
BINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 1350-21.

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf. |

Milwaukee, July 7—A wife’s lie to her 
husband caused the killing of an Inno- 

here. Mrs. Thomas Foran,

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt de- 

Price $2 per load. Phone M.
29777—7—18

cent.livery.
4767.

cent man
according to the police, took $20 from a
^WWtorbuydoth«bford h^Utttetfri, PEBBLE FATAL. FOR SALE-dry uu i_ wuud

^LrJ'todbtokro'i^To^ake'heJ'Ltory Schenectady, N. Y„ July 7—A pebble strert Extension. ’Phone 471ft

rraiktic she looked out of the win- lodged in the throat of Frank Davis pre- , 3-2-1922
cried: “There he is now," it is vented him from breathing and caused _ nRY «LAB WOOD CL
Koran rushed out and shot ibis death by drowning, according to an FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WUUU, U

KhwLer after iaccusing him of tiw Û8Wng „rin «Mt »Üi-^5b L. P. D. TILLEY, SC. SotioHor.

rofctKflf.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
St. John, N. B.

'

Telephone Main 2430
tf.
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FORMER ST. JOHN 
PASTOR GOES TO 

CHICAGO CHURCH
TESTIFIES IN HEIRESS WITH 

HIS 01 DEFENCE!
»CLEAR ILE FOR

‘TA&u cOunk 
JNeaitA, 

wAo cùûnk

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, D. D., for
merly of St. .ohn ana now pastor of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Utica, (N. 
Y.,) has received a call from the First 
Baptist church of Chicago. In announ
cing the impending change the Utica 
Daily Press has the following:

The call is a flattering one, but it 
comes to Dr. Stackhouse entirely unso-

ftGULF RAILWAY ÿi
Dr. E. J. Broderick Explains Until Kfi ÏOOR “ FrUMVeS "

The Fruit MedicineWhy He Prescribed Drug 
—No Money in It For Him, 
He Swears.Provincial Government Tran

sacts Much Business—Par
tridge Season Fixed From 
October \ to 20—Delega
tions Heard Regarding 
Falls Bridge.

R. R. No. 1, Lome, Ont liclted and he had no idea of the cir- 
“For over three years, I was confined cumstanees leading up to it. The call 

to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with states that at a meeting of the congre-
The case against Dr. E. J. Broderick, doctors, and tried nearly everything gation a motion that the pulpit corn- 

charged with unlawfully signing pre- without benefit. I ™itt« ^ authorized to extend a call to
scriptions for the filling of which a [ W hîdl “a^x'îlaT"im^" —ot.0^ ™ '
drug was required for other than medi- ment- the -n wag easier u(i the swell- Dr. Stackhouse has tendered his re
tinal use, was resumed yesterday after- tog gtarted to go down. signatlon to take effect the week ending
noon in the local police court The de- I continued taking this fruit medicine October l, next. ^

'rad“‘ ~ 3 ^
chores MUNR0. cated in Thirtenth street but five years

Kfip ■ Kay fi for S2J50 trial sise 25c. ' a®° thc society bought a large church . , 5 i nfnAchtfiifl w- Vrait. ' in Fiftieth street between Drexel boule-
He swore that he had visited this man At all dealeraor sent postpaid by Pratt- ,I , ,md R|ljs avenue. This cliurch had
and found him in a nervous condition, a-tives I ami ten, Ottawa. ( bum at a cost of $150,000, and it
practically in a state of collapse. He -------------------- ig a copy of a famous old church in
discovered that the patient was a mor- * England. There is a large chapel con-
phine addict and that his condition nilAnim A irai nected with it. The location is not far
arose from his not being able to procure 11* ■ y IIMI1I1MI1 111 Ml from the lake front and it is within
any of the drug. He said that he BaTe : All 1 I illl III! 1.1 111 III eight blocks of the University of Chi-
him a hypodermic of five grains, since . Ull I Ul IUIIUU 1411IL Cago of which Dr. Stackhouse is a gra-
he was used to taking from thirty to duate.
fifty grains per day. He further ad- rtrtrtT HT 11 I Hill II
mitted that he had purchased one half I IIV I V III I |y|/\|u
a gram of morphine for him at a drug llUil I ill II L111 (AI 1
store as the patient had no money. He WWW
swore that he gave precise instructions 
for the taking of the drug.

The doctor said that he had reduced 
the amount of the drug, which Hender
son had been taking, from fifty to ten 
grains per day. He swore that he did 
not consider it possible to reduce the 
amount prescribed to this man any 
further, as he had a painful leg, which 
had been operated on several times with
out success, and he needed the drug to 
deaden the pain.

He mentioned that he did not make 
any money out of this patient as the 
treatment had been practically gratis.
He considered that he was prescribing 
the drug for medicinal purposes. He 
said he considered that the same theory 
applied to the case of Louise Jackson, 
who had collapsed in his office for the 
lack of the drug. He swore that she 
was troubled with a painful disease.

A letter was introduced from Ottawa 
in connection with the number of pre
scriptions the defendant was issuing.
This letter outlined the various condi
tions under which drugs should be ad
ministered. The prosecution also pro
duced further correspondence from Ot
tawa purporting to be notices forwarded 
the doctor on the subject. The defend
ant, while not denying he might**ave 
received them, could not recollect any
thing in connection with these com
munications. The letter, which the doc
tor had sent in answer to the request 
of the Ottawa department for informa- 
toin, was put into the evidence, in spite 
of the objections of the defence.

When asked, on cross-examination, 
whether or not he had saved any other 
communications which had been sent 
him from Ottawa, the doctor replied nurses 
that he had not. A list of the amount 
of narcotics purchased and prescribed 
by the doctor for a certain month was 
presented by the prosecution.

On being cross-examined regarding 
the advisability of shutting an addict 
off from his supply of the drug at once 
the doctor swore that he considered 
it would only tend to make him a 
menace to the community as he would 
do anything to procure the “dope.” He 
considered, that, so long as he was not 
prescribing the drug simply to gratify 
the patient’s appetite, he was handling 
the drug medicinally.

Following this evidence the case was 
postponed until next Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., 
conducted the prosecution for the federal 
government and William M. Ryan ap
peared for Dr. Broderick.

The liquor case against Edward Daw
son, charged with having liquor in his 
possession in other than his private 
dwelling, also came up yesterday after
noon. He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge and the case was postponed until 
next Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ENO’s«

FRUIT SALT xy
$

i'.>
Your Druggist sells this 
Sparkling Health Drink- 
Ask him for a bottle today

examined yesterday.
The defendant admitted issuing pue-

A delegation interested in having the 
new C. P. R. bridge raised, was given 
a three-hour hearing yesterday after
noon by the provincial government. The 
delegation consisted of George S. Cush
ing, R. H. Cushing, F. C. Beatteay, R. 
C. Elkin, Allan McIntyre and Captain 
McKinney.

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
George Cushing said that the govern
ment had given the- delegation a good 
hearing and he felt satisfied that it had 
been demonstrated clearly that the new 
bridge would be lower than the exist
ing cantilever. The delegation present
ed plans, blue , prints and photographs 
to prove that the course of navigation 
is normal to the highway bridge, that 
is, at right angles to it, and to show 
that it would be impossible for a tug 
boat, with a vessel in tow, to follow the 
course laid down on a blue print pre
pared by the federal department of 
public works, as the tug would go 
ashore on the eastern side of the river. 
R. C. Elkin said that the course as laid 
down by the department of public 
works was utterly impossible. He had 
had many years experience in sending 
schooners through the falls and had per- 
sonal experience in going through with 
them. A Jetter was read by Mr. Beat
teay from George Cutler, of Boston, of 
the firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co, mak
ing a protest against the bridge and 
Hon. Mr. Robinson read a letter from 
W. C. Reid, of New York, also protest
ing. Mr. Reid is interested in Ünited 
States schooners trading here * and also 
has manufacturing operations ot Oro- 
mocto, Washademoak and Fredericton.

The delegation asked the government 
to take np the matter and to contest in 
every way possible the decision of the 
federal department of public works in 
approving the present plans for the 
bridge.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Hon. Mr. Foster said that the provincial 
government, so ’ far as it legally could, 
'would protect the interests of the citi
zens and would communicate promptly 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
•the matter.

The board of education held a meet- 
jug yesterday afternoon at which were 
present, besides members of the govern
ment, Chancellor Jones, of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and Dr. W. S. 
‘Carter. Matters of a routine nature were 
considered.
Evening Session,

scriptions to a man named Henderson.
329A
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iness in the home and establish there 
an altar to our God.

“We cannot escape our relation to the 
Christiancommunity and the nation.

Endeavor must be patriotic but not part
isan. It must take its place against the 

of the Sabbath and of 
It must

WELSFORD HONORS 
SOLDIERS' MEMORY 

WITH MONUMENT

i
desecration
every high and holy thing, 
stand for temperance and purity, 

i other words, it must stand everywhere 
and always for Christian citizenship.”

The speaker suggested as goals for the 
society for the coming two years four 

First; a better grading of socie
ties so that wherever possible there 
will be junior, intermediate and senior 
societies and alumni councils. Second ; 
closer and more vital relations with 

i pastor, church and denomination with 
I increased emphasis on attendance on 
church services ; by co-operation ill de
nominational and local churcn plans, and 
by efforts to obtain recruits for Cl^ist- 
ian service. m.

Third; more emphasis upon ,5ef/i">on 
in the home to help make the home dn 

of constructive Christian train-

In

PASSES AWAY The people of the parish of Peteys- 
ville have recently erected a memorial 
monument at Welsford on grounds 
generously donated for the purpose by 
Post Office Inspector H. W. Woods. The 
memorial is in honor of the soldiers and 
nurses of the parish of Petersville who 
served In the Great War. It is built 
of native grey granite, its outstanding 
features being its picturesque simplicity 
of design and the rugged grandeur of 
Its formation. It is surmounted by a 
cross, a symbol of the sacrifice of the 
young lives whose names are recorded 
on the handsome bronze tablet below 
the cross. At the base stands a Ger
man gun which was captured by the 
Canadian troops. A constant reminder 
that their sacrifice was not made in 
vain. To the Welsford Women’s In
stitue much credit is due for their un
tiring efforts in connection with this 
work.

aims.
New York, July 6—Figures compiled 

by attorneys for Mrs. Anne Urquhart 
Potter Stillman indicate that the al
leged friendship of James A. Stillman 
for Mrs. Florence H. Leeds, the former 
chorus girl named corespondent by Mrs. 
Stillman, has cost the banker about $1,- 
000,000 to date. This figure has been 
obtained by a tabulation of bills, sales 
slips and sworn statements of witnesses 
regarding expenditures the banker is 
said to have made during the three years 
and eight months Mrs. Stillman charges 
her husband was friendly with Mrs. 
Leeds.

: Social Mattters Before Christ
ian Endeavor Convention— 
The Wonderful Growth of 
the Society.

(Canadian Press Despatch,) 
London, July 6—Lord Balfour of Bur

leigh died today.

Alexander Hugh Bruce, K. T, P. C, 
D. C. L, LL. D, the sixth Baron Bal
four of Burleigh, was one of the best 
known of the Scottish peers, and has 
been heard in addresses in St. John. He 

born in Kennet, Alloa, Scotland,

(By Associated Press)
New York, Ji4y 7—An appeal to 

Christian Endeavorers throughout the agency
ing. Fourth ; more emphasis on “per
sonal stewardship” in duties to commun
ity: and country as well as to God.

Growth of the World’s Christian En
deavor Union from one society to more 
than 100,000 in the last 40 years with 
a total membership, past and present, of 

than 18,000,000 distributed the 
pointed out by the

was
Jan. 13, 1848, the son of R. Bruce. The 
title was created in 1607 by King James 
VI. of Scotland, but was attainted be- 

of the espousal of the cause of

world to oppose Sabbath deseceration, 
Indecent dress, sensuous and promiscu
ous dancing and suggestive moving pic
tures was made by the Rev. Francis E. 
Clark, president, at the Sixth World’s 
Christian Endeavor convention here yes
terday.

In outlining proposed activities for the 
coming year he said: “I should like to 
see a league of Endeavorers set them- j selves against indecent dress, sensuous, 

Dr. T. R. Ponton, deputed by the I promiscuous dancing and sensual and 
American College of Surgeons to visit suggestive moving pictures, all of which 
hospitals in Canada, spent Friday, July are destroying the modesty and eating 
1, in Campbellton. Dr. Ponton made out the souls of millions of young peo- 
his official visit to the Hotel Dieu Hos- pie. Let not Christian Endeavor be 
pital in the afternoon and before leav- tainted by practices that lead to con
ing declared the hospital standardized, formity with the world, the flesh and 
and expressed his surprise at finding the devil.
such an efficient modern hospital in so “The home is also our sphere of ac- 
small a locality. tion. We are all children or parents or

brothers or sisters, 
homes. Why should not family Christ
ian Endeavor be a vital part of our 
programme for the years to come? 
Many of us may establish or help sus- 

Missionary work among the lepers jn family prayers, at least breakfast
was the topic at the annual field meet- tuhle prayers, even in these busy days, 
ing of the Women’s Missionary Society “The decline of family religion is a 
of the Germain street Baptist church terrible menance to the Christianity of 
held yesterday at the home of Mrs. .L. fufur&t The men and women of gen- 
W. Simms, Manawagonish road, with erations yet unborn will have reason to 
the president of the society, Mrs. S. S. bless you if you stem the tide of world- 
Poole, in the chair. The programme 

in the hands of Mrs. W. C. Cross 
and Mrs. H. G. Marr. Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre spoke on the work among the 
lepers of India, which is being carried 
on by the Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society of Canada, and the life of Miss 
Mary Reed, spent among the stricken 
people, was presented by Mrs. E. M.
Sipprell. A reading was given by Mrs.
F. E. Holman. Two piano solos were 
beautifully sung by little Miss Marjorie 
Simms. At the close refreshments were 
served at afternoon tea by Mrs. Simms,
Miss Estelle Vaughn, Miss Mildred Par
ker, Mrs. J. W. Vanwart, Mrs. D. Hunt 
and Mrs. E. L. Rising. The meeting 
was voted by all present to have been 
one of the best gatherings ever held by 
the society.

WITH THE CADETS 
AT CAMP SUSSEX

cause
James Stuart, the pretender to the Eng
lish throne, by the family, which par
ticipated in the rising of 1715. The title 
lay dormant until its restoration to the 
peer who died yesterday.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh was edu
cated at Loretto. Eton and Oriel Col
lege, Oxford, receiving the Oxford de
gree of B. A. with honors in 1871 and 
the degree of master of arts in the fol
lowing year. In 1874 and 1875 he was 

member of the factory commission, 
and from 1878 to 1879 a member of the 
commission on endowed institutions in 
Scotland. From 1882 to 1889 he was 
chairman of the educational endow
ments commission, in the latter year be
coming chairman of the Welch Sunday 
closing commission. He was chairman 
of the metropolitan water supply com
mission from 1893 to 189*. In 1896 he 

chairman of the rating commission.

CAMPBELLTON 
HOSPITAL WINS

RECOGNITION

more 
world over was 
speaker.new

G. W. V. A. TO MEET 
IN FORT WILLIAM

Sussex, July 6—The Cadet camp has 
been in full swing since Monday, with 
nearly 100 boys enrolled. Lieut.-Col. A. 
H. H. Powell is in command, with the 
following staff: Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow, 
musketry officer Capt W. D. Warren, 
medical officer Capt. J. A. McCarthy,
__ Grace Finlay and Marion White,
chaplains Revs. Mansfield Shewen and 
Joseph McDermott, and several Y. M. 
C. A. officers and several cadets attach
ed to headquarters staff, as follows: L. 
Sparling, W. B. Ross, T. E. Snow, A. G. 
Sparling, E. Wesley and W. Scott

The camp was inspected by General 
Macdonnell and senior medical officer 
Major Skinner yesterday and found In 
good shape.

The camp Is divided into two com
panies. From St John there are boys 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, Alex
andra school, West St John, St Steph
en’s church, St Malachi’s school, King 
George school, St. Andrew’s church. 
King Edward school» Winter street 
school, St. Peter’s school and Dufferln 
street school. Other places represented 
are: Rothesay, Moncton, Fredericton,
Dorchester, Sackville, Sunny Brae, Sus
sex.

Port Arthur, Ont, July 6—Unemploy
ment was discussed today by the exe
cutive council of the G. W. V. A. Among 
the suggestions were state employment 
insurance, improved distribution of la
bor, guarantee in public contracts that 
contractors will employ at least twenty- 
five per cent ex-service men, abolition 
of commercial employment associations; 
reduced railway fares for ex-service men 

restriction of Jw»** 
of undesi

a

We belong to
LEARNED OF WORK 

AMONG THE LEPERS getting employment; 
migration, deportation 
aliens, undertaking of public worlig» 
eluding grand national highways. !

The eexcutive this evening unanim. 
ly decided to hold the 1921 general < 
minion convention in Fort William 
Port Arthur between September 19 
October 22.

At the evening session William G.
Pugsley, K. C„ of Ottawa, appeared be- ___, . — ...
fore the government in regard to the Was Lord In Waiting, 
matter of the Caraquet and Gulf Shore j„ jggg and 1889 he was lord in wait- 
Railway Company. The surveys of the jag t0 Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
right of way and other property of the ; prom iggg to 1892 he was parliamentary 
company, undertaken last September by secretary to the board of trade. He was 
officials of the Canadian National Rail- iord rector of Edinburgh University 
ways, have recently been completed and from jggg to 1899 and in 1900 was chan- 
plans prepared showing what had been cenor Qf st Andrew’s University. In 
occupied for the purpose of such right jgqg he was chairman of the royal com- 
of way, station grounds and terminals. mj-ssjon on food supply in time of war. 
The engineer designated by the minister Fr0m 1895 to 1908 he was secretary 
of railways and canals, has made his for Scotland with a seat, in the British 

■report pursuant to the provisions of the cabinet. » He had been lord warden of 
act of the legislature passed in 1919 re- stannaries since 1904. Oxford gave him 
commending the passing of the order- the degree
in-council confirming title in the com- the universities of St. Andrews, Aber- 
pany pursuant to the plans for the pur- (}een^ Glasgow and the Welsh Univer- 
pose of enabling it to give a valid title sity conferred on him the degree of doc- 
to the dominion government At the tor of laws.
request of Mr. Pugsley the required or- As chairman of the royal commission 

; der-in-oouncil was passed. The com- on cjoser trade relations between Can- 
; pany^s title is now perfect and in a a(ja and the West Indies in 1909 he vis- 
' short time the necessary deeds of trans- jted St. John, addressing the business
fer will be executed. The Dominion roen and speaking in the High school
government has been operating the road building also.

vsince January 1, 1920, as part of the He owned about 3,000 acres In Seot- 
Canadian National system. land. In religion he was a Presbyter-

An order-in-council also was passed jaj, and in politics a Conservative, 
by the government last evening placing in 1876 he married Lady Katherine 
the partridge season from October 1 to Hamilton-Gordon, sister of the seventh 
October 20. Not more than six birds Eari of Aberdeen. He is succeeded in
may be taken any one day or twenty the title by his son, the Master of Bur-
4»™g the season. leigfau

.was

was
7™.
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EThe battalion Is commanded by Maj 
Jor William C. Magee. The commander 
of Company “A” is Lieutenant Dooe, of 
Rothesay, and of “B” Company, Lieut 
J. C. Farthing, of Moncton.

The instructors are assisted by Q.. M. 
8. Instructors J. C. Driseoll, E. C. Bing
ham, W. C. Williams and A. W. Oliver 
of the R. C. R. Sergt. W. N. MacAUis- 
ter is clerk and Sergt. C. T. Perry is 

quartermaster.
The Y. M. C. A. is well represented. 

Ray A. Pendleton in charge. Associ
ated with him are: J. S. McCleary of 
Halifax ; R. C. Sidenius, of Halifax, and 
J. Stewart Smith, of St John.

Monday night a moving picture show 
was put on and last night there was 
another entertainment Last night some
thing more elaborate was staged.

The cadets have abundance of food. 
They drill about four and a half hours 
a day less three Intermissions, about 
four hours net Swimming parade is at 
3.46. Lights are out at 10 p. m. and 
everybody rises at 6.80 a. m.

The weather has been hot, but on the 
whole first-rate so far.
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•£?!&:! i aTWO FATALITIES
IN AROOSTOOK CO.

camp * 1IIBY A CONSTABLE m
in. 5WWM.Honlton, Me., July 6—William Willey, 

the fifteen-year-old son of Vernon Willey 
of Crystal, was killed while riding his 
bicycle at Island Falls. Bertram Bir
mingham and J. Giles, who were in a 
motor car which struck the boy were 
summoned to court here today.

William Woodworth, aged twelve, vras 
drowned while bathing in the MeduxBe- 
keag stream yesterday.

1illiptÜÜ
K~" ~ \ 1 f" i
kv : : Ü

IB»’ r> i
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Sherbrooke, Que., July 6—That Gor
don Coutts died from a gun wound re
ceived while resisting arrest on a charge 
of shooting George Iteclair was the ver
dict of the coroner’s jury following the 
inquest held by Coroner Bachand, today, 
as the climax to a shooting affray two 
days ago at Beebe. Coutts, it is alleged 
had shot Leclair in the neck, following 
an argument 
threatening that he would shoot any per
son that came near him. A call for help 

sent to Sherbrooke and three local

THE EFFICIENT WOMAN
We hear a great deal nowadays about 

the efficiency of women. In the novels 
of fifty years ago, who ever heard a 

praised for her executive ability, 
force, and energy, in the sense that it is 
used today? The frail, delicate, help
less ideal of womanhood has passed 
away. How is it possible to measure up 
to the ideals of modern womanhood? 
In the first place, we must keep 
bodies In the best possible condition.

Thousands of women have succeeded 
through daily baths, exercise in the 
fresh air, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound at the first sign of 
female weakness.

Vllwoman
BOY DIES FROM

FALL FROM TREE
Foulsham & Ban field.Photo by

MR. MAURICE & MISS LEONORA HUGHES 
(The Wonderfully Fascinating Dancers 
Appearing at the "Piccadilly,” London)

write: »
“We have great pleasure In recording our appreciation of your excellent 

tonic. After the exertion of dancing, we have found no tonic as effective as 
Phosferine.

“A friend of ours once extolled its virtues in cases of sleeplessness, nerv
ous dibility, etc., and we decided that if Jt only did half he claimed for it, 
it was worth a trial.

“We found Phosferine did twice as much as he claimed for it, and we 
have been taking it ever since.”
These superbly graceful dancers declare that it is the revitalising qualities; of 
Phosferine which enables them to maintain the unvarying excellence of their dis
play so perfectly,—Phosferine ensures that all the nerve organisms easily pro
vide just that extra vigor and energy to continuously excel, witht-it anv risk 
of overtaxing their bodily powers. *

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon grt

and then hid in a barn,
KentvIUe, N. S, July 6—Frederick 

Fitch, the eleven-year-old son of Wil
liam Fitch, is dead as the result of fall
ing from a tree. He was playing with 
other boys when a limb he was on 
broke.
feet. Internal injuries caused death.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Leipsic, July 6—July 6—Lieutenant- 

General Karl Stenger, charged by the 
French government with having ordered 
troops under his command to take no ! After a long siege, Constable Bartlett 
prisoners and kill wounded men during entered the bam and found Coutts 
the fighting of August, 1914, was acquit- suffering from a wound in the abdomen, 
ted today by the German supreme court He died later, 
here engaged in the trial of stases 
against alleged war criminals.

Major Bruno Crusius, tried on a simi
lar charge, was given a sentence of two 
years in prison and forbidden to 
the German uniform.

General Stenger was commander of the 
53rd German Infantry Brigade and 
Major Crusius held a command under 
him. Major Crusius asserted at the trial 
the order had been given by General 
Stenger that no prisoners should be 
taken and that wounded men should be 
killed. General Stenger in his testimony 
flatly denied these accusations.

The verdict rendered in the case of 
Major Crusius was one of manslaughter.

ENGLISH RAILWAY
WAGES AWAY UP

our
was
officers went to the scene of the shooting.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 6—The necessity of 

recognizing the difference between the 
political and industrial sides to disputes 
was frankly recognized by J. H. 
Thomas, leader of the railway men, at 
the annual conference of their body to
day. He admitted that the railway 
wage bill now amounted to £187,000,000 
sterling against £50,000,000 in 1914. He 
declared it to be a vital necessity to pass 
the bill for grouping working on rail- 

which would mean an immense

The Fitch lad fell twenty-five

TWO N. B. MEN ENTER 
MILITARY COLLEGEGOVERNMENT WAS 

9,749 BEHIND IN 
MEDICINE HAT

ron SLAIN, Ottawa, July 6—Among the list of 
the names of candidates who were suc
cessful in the entrance examinations for 
the Royal Military College, in order of 
merit, made public today by the militia 
department, were: Gilbert L. Foster, 
Kentville (N. S.); Leslie C. Jones, St. 
John, and John C. Price, Moncton.

wear

Medicine Hat, Alta, July 6—The offi
cial count of the Medicine Hat federal 
by-election, held on June 27, announced 
today, gives Robert Gardner, the Nation
al Progressive candidate a majority of 
9,749 over CoL Nelson Spencer, the gov
ernment candidate, with one poll to be 
heard from.

ways 
saving in working.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
S. S. Marie, Ont, July 6—Albert 

Gough, farmer and rural constable of 
Korah, aged fifty-six, was shot through 
the heart and instantly killed at his 
home at 2 o’cloca this morning, about 
one mile west, by an unknown assailant. 
His wife was wounded in the left arm 
and side, but not dangerously. Thc 
slayer, believed to be one of a gang, 
fired three shots from a revolver, said 
to have been equipped with a maxim si
lencer. Police nets are out in an at
tempt to land the murderer, but the 
police were not notified until 6 o’clock 
this morning and the man had a good 
start. No reason can be given for the 
shooting as no robbery was attempted 
and Gough had no known enemies.

MEDICAL MEETING
Halifax, July 6—Sessions of the second 

day of the 52nd annual convention of 
the Canadian Medical Association were 
concluded here tonight with a largely 
attended public meeting at which the 
chief subjects of discussions were tuber
culosis, infant mortality and mental hy
giene. Two papers touching on a variety 
of matters can nected with the ravages of 
and remedies for the dreaded “TB” were 
read by Dr. F. A. Miller of the Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, and Dr. F. 
B. Jones of Montreal.

PHOSFERINEKeep CleanrCZEMA is
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
L tious. It relieves at once an<f gradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

WILL HOLD GIRL Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

The Modem MaboJ 
of Treating an Old

A PROVEN REMEDY FOR 
Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Sydney, N. S, July 6—Ann Cash, 
whose disappearance from the city last 
Tuesday held üp the cases of three Syd
ney youths, charged with attacking her, 
in the supreme court here, was brought 
back to Sydney today by Sheriff J. C. 
Ingraham from Mulgrave. Miss Cash, 
who is complainant in the three cases, 
told Chief Justice Harris that she 
thought the cases in which she was in
terested were over. She will be held in 
custody until the end of the present 
criminal term.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

CUSTOMS PRESENTATION.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTEA presentation was made yesterday 
afternoon in the office of the Minister of 
Customs and Inland Revenue when the 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, on behalf of the 
entire staff of the custom house, pre
sented Frank M. Winslow, who is em
ployed in the record room there, with 

I cut glass cream, sugar and bon bon 
dishes. The presentation was witnessed 

I by the entire staff of the custom house 
I who united heartily in singing “For he’s 

a jolly good fellow." Mr. Winslow, 
who recently joined the benedicts, made fa Canada; Harold F. Ritchie & Cou,.LtiL, Toronto, Ont.

, a short and suitable reply of thank*.

Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and containsj 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic cond»-j 
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablefsf 
in your outfit.

A GIRL MURDERED, 
FARM HAND HELD(Toilet Talks.)

A stiff paste made with some pow
dered delatone and water and spread on 
a hairy surface about 2 minutes will, 
when removed, take every trace of hair 
with it The skin should then be washed 
to free it from the remaining delatone. 
No harm can result from this treat
ment but be sure it is delatone you get 
Mid you will not be disappointed. Mix 
hesh as wanted-

Winchester, Ill., July 6—Beatrice Kin
caid, the ten-year-old daughter of James 
Kincaid, a farmer, was found dead In a 

near the Kincaid barn.

kM00V1T" Corn PencilII
i

An entirely new preparation In pencil water trough 
form. Not a caustic; does not burn. Finger prints on the child’s throat lead 
but moves the com like magic. Don’t authorities to believe she was murdered, 
suffer with corns. “Moovit” removes it j F.dward Lundy, employed as a farm 
almost instantly. Sold in St Jtifcn by worker by Kincaid, is being held in the 
J. IWm Mahony, Druggist Scott county jail here for investigation.

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd. Ludgate Hill, London, England

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

TCHINIi 80
In Blisters. WasDisfigured. 

Cuticura Healed.
"Eczema started on my face 

around my chin. It came out In 
. blisters and the itching 

and burning were very 
"VS disagreeable. Sleep was 
6»? out of the question and 
tIT my face was disfigured 
J so I wore a veil.

“I wastreatedendused 
different remedies but 

nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cuticura Soap end e 
Bbx of Cuticura Ointment which soon 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss Carrie 
H. Frisbie, Gray, Dry Mills, Me.

Try to prevent further trouble by 
using Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
SeapZSe. CKsbe.it 25 50c. Tilcn 25c. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lpain», Li-Hrt, 344 SL Pall St.. W.. Mutnal. jgVCuticurm Soap shaves without----
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trot was captured by Periscope, two odt 
of three heats, best time 2.03’/*. Jimmie 
McKerron won the 2.12 class pace, two 
out of three heats, best time 2.06’/*.

Woodstock Races.

American League—Wednesday.
In Boston—Boston, 2; Washington, 1. 
Second game—Washington, 1; Bos

ton, 0.
In Chicago—Chicago, 2; Detroit, 0. 
Other games not scheduled.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

People Are Even Coming in From the Country to See Our Show !

IMPERIAL-New Pictures a Kiddies(Woodstock Press.)
Our races here the 12th, 18th and 14>th 

_ promise to be the largest meet ever held 
. in the maritime provinces—131 entries 

1 have already been received and more are 
™‘. expected.

Twelve class, trot and pace, has eleven 
entries.

,, Fifteen class, trot and pace, has sixteen 
entries.

Eighteen class, trot and pace has six
teen entries.

Twenty class, trot and pace, has twen
ty-five entries.

Twenty-one class, trôt, eighteen en- j 
tries.

In Buffalo^—Reading, 7; Buffalo, 6. Twenty-seven class, trot, has eighteen 
In Syracuse—Newark, 10; Syracuse, 9. entries.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C.

61 . 16

.649 i26Cleveland 
New York 
Washington 
Détroit 
Boston 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia

48
2846 TODAY AT 3.30 AND 8.30Another Splendid English Feature874.3
3838

VIOLET HOPSON and STEWART ROME TACK40 Imperials
Miniatures

33 AND
BASEBALL.

St. Peter’s 65 Commercials 3.
St Peter’s continued their winning 

streak last evening by defeating the 
Commercials by a score of 6 to 3. The 
game was played on St. Peter’s grounds g 
and was witnessed by a large number of 
fans.
games played this season. The box score 
and summary follow;—

Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Clark, lb 
Marshall, cf ....
J. McGowan, ss..
Gorman, 2b ....

4032 A * as.4214432 ilDDIES.3974429
In the Sweetest of Domestic DramasInternational League»

In Toronto—Toronto, 8; Jersey City, 0)HER SON SEVEN
REELS

SEVEN Ü 

REELS
It was one of the most exciting

Thirty class, pace, has fwenty-six en
tries.

At least twenty horses will be ready 
for the word in the thirty pace and it j 

too w’ll have to be run off in two divisions. \ 
•~~~ ] John R. Braden will be here and a.

free-for-all Is assured if our Houlton 
.463 friends do not get cold feet. It will be Sr 

a great chance to try out the respective 6 
merits of John R. Braden and Calgary ] 1 

■2^ Earl. . il
j The track is now in excellent condition j 
after the thorough overhauling it got last ; 1 

The East St. John Rovers defeated weelc Water is now available on thejl 
the Thorne Avenue Dodgers by a score isiand and the management is bound to ' J 
of 5 to 1 on the East St. John diamond have the track in the best shape it has | 
,last evening. Carpenter and Gibbs evcr i)Cen, and also to make this the j 
formed the battery for the winners. , most successful meeting held to date. g 
The Rovers have won nine out of ten »rhe track records, both pacing and trot- | 
games played tthis season. They will ting, are sure to be broken. Woodstock 
play again Friday evening. will be a good place to spend a holiday

July 12, 18 and 14.
City League—St. Peter’s vs. Com- jockey Ver, Badly Hurt,

mercials on the east end diamond. Montreal, July 7.—Jockey T. Buckles,
South find League—Refinery vs .Im- riding Prince Bonero, in the sixth race j

’at Delorimier track here yesterday, was j 
thrown from his mount when the horse , 
ghead of him, Harry D, crossed his feet j 
and fell, causing these and two "other 
horses to go down. Buckles was thrown 
jnto the heap of struggling horses and 
is not expected to live out the day. The 
other jockeys escaped injury. Buckles 
Is well known as a jockey in the United 
States and Canada.

fSL \xm. «
JAlso Introducing England’s Star Boy Actor—A 

, * Corking Wee Chap.

CLEAN, HAPPY, EDIFYING

À British Mastercraft Production

10o .803Baltimore 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto 
Newark 
Jersey City 
Syracuse 
Reading

0 3846
1 3639 r ^u.FERINO

Juvenile Extravaganza3837
nll’ard, "r

ÉS& 3c
Evans, p

4236
41 Better than the other.two32
4382
5621

DURING DOUBLE PROGRAMMESl Mat. 15c., 25c. 
Eve. 25c., 35c.

Rovers Win Another. SPECIAL PRICES.31 3 9 21 10 7
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.411

Totals ...
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c ........
Mooney, 2b .. 
Gibbons, ss .. 
Doherty, If .. 
McGovern, lb .. 3 
Milan, rf 
O’Regan, 3b .... 3 
Riley, cf .
Hansen, p

1 0
5 0
3 0

110 0 
1 11 0 0 

0 0
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

24
I3

4 4
04
I Games This Evening. 13 E NIGHT BEFORE3

THURSDAY, FRI., SAT. 
2.30, 7.30, 9

THURS., FRI., SAT.31 6 7 24 IS 0Totals
penal Oil.

West End League — St. Rose’s vs. 
Portlands.

Industrial League—Stetson, Cutler & 
Company vs. Nashwaaks.

Inter-Society Intermediate League — 
Y. M. H. A. vs. St. Peter’s, on St. 
Peter’s grounds.

On the film street diamond this even
ing the Spoilers and Rockwoods will 

.play. Both teams will have their 
strongest line-up and a good game is 
expected. Standing of the series:

Won. Lost.

A Western 
Classic

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Commercials ....010002 00— 3 9 7 

1030002.—670
A Dramatic 

GemJACK ROOFSt. Peter’s
Summary—Three-base hits, Doherty, 

Home runs, Howard,
(Himself.)

And His New York Musical 
Comedy Company with Blanche Sweet

THATGIRL
MONTANA'1

J. McGowan.
Dever. Sacrifice hit, Gibbons. Bases on 
balls, off Hansen, 2. Struck out, by 
Hansen, 7; by Evans, 1. Left on buses, 
Commercials, 4; St. Peter’s, 4. First 
base on errors, St. Peter's, 5. Hit by 
pitcher, McGovern. Stolen bases, Mooney, 
G i liions, McGovern. Umpires, Howard 
anfjtponnolly. Scorer, Carney. Time of 
1(ame> Ih. 27m. Attendance, 2,300.

Uncle Dudley Indulges in 
Gentle Mockery of the Great 
Prize Fight.

Mile Clara Belle
-INRING.

Don’t Want Johnson. “The Little Doll”P.O. New York, July. 7.—Jack Johnson,

___ slâi|lS!EÎSSII!
The final results of the Rothesay Ten- ,]1CTe yesterday. The commissioners are with the imperial colors and all the]

Gty League Batters. „is dub championship in the men’s j boxtol^grae’Yn'tte state, he declared, ^hri"ca °" U'e APPian Way han8 ™.th
The batting averages of the City singles and ladies’ singles, which began ^ ^Vtort that the appearance of t®?r£“?he ^“iaro™ n’the^ve^of i 

League, up to and including June 30, two weeks ago and finished last Satur- Johnson in a contest here would be . holiday bv the Ppiutorian Guards I 
show Evans of the Commercials as the day, are given below. Hasen Short is , t t th nrort.” tne nouaay oy tne .leader with an average of .500 and Clarke men’s champion, and Mrs. J. R. Thom- ^ fn^nTranitobn^'m TSil 3
second with an even .400. Doherty of son won the ladies’ singles. FOOTBALL. form on the Capitoline Hill. It will, of j
the St Peter’s, however, is the real ... -. ' Soccer Matters. ‘TO be headed by the two champion
i j qLq -.{lu-. Lamer Singles. , the Barbarian and the Gaul. Next will ;Lvf 7dlc™ rwrt i^two-thirds First Round Montreal, July 7.-At half-time in march the entire College of Augurs,
a «■"= ist£^xrz ze ' j r-, ,=• jftî" d’,“l=1 R & £■» ass

two for both the Commercials and Leod, 9-7 and 6-1. chief by the Caughnawaga Indians. tonce, riding in the procession in his
Firates. , , . i.nnnrs Second Round The Connaught cup finalists in this ! bronze triumphant chariot and attend-

dsSSSSvæ iur- -1 •
i^er with Other men who have Mra. J. R. Thomson defeated Missl further participation In the epp games any unseemly interruptions of the fes- thc good and the beautiful, but he re-
pi ifered bases are; Doherty, eight; Gor- Hazen 6-2 and 7-5. because they quit playing last Saturday, tival by the fanatical and seditious sect joices in a noble and godlike mind.
man,7 sevenT Sbb^T five; McGovern j F. Rf Taylor defeated Miss Joan qîESS. ^ÆleaiVi tib be1 Yet when Zephaniah, the merchant
"S^^^nd^k^twoTcii1: F°Ster’ 6'2 and 6'°‘ . MaSte" 5n T0Urnam^ stemly deaÎt wHh by the guardians t'^y Mm ,3

cjJLnnor Marshall, J. McGowan, Case,! Semi-Finals Atlantic City, N. J., July 7. The first i law and order. As a rebuke t°^themin(i, o Polygabbelus ?” the Greek
Bfmain, Mountain and Fields, one each, j Mrs. MacKay defeated Mrs. MacLaren, adjournment in the chess masters j slanders which these Chrtobwji hove, repjjed, “A philosopher is superior to

The batting averages are as follows; 7.5 and 6-0. eleven-round tournament, which opened ,spread against these, our popiUar e:xlll“j these hazards of chance,” and walked
I 7 Mas Thomson defeated Mr,. Taylor, here yesterday to continue to July 30 bltlons of the ■nanly art i is announced-l ^ away in tbe direction of the tem-

resulted in victory for M. Lotkowski of that the Seven Vestal Virgins will at- , of the two„faced Janus.
Los Angeles, Charles Jaffe of New York jtend at the ring-side, burning mcense to y whereupon the bystanders engaged in 
and Samuel Factor of Chicago. Lot- [the gods and singing hymns in honor of heated discussion of whether mind 
kowski disposed of Captain J. B. Har-] their unearthly representative, our glor- h(. be morc highly esteemed than 
vey of Fenton Falls, Ont., in fourteen - ions Emperor, while the gladiators are » nU1 straigtdopides, the Epi-
moves; Jaffe vanquished N. T. Whit- resting between periods of combat. Fur- Jd7esaed tfiem‘ a9 fonows:
aker of Baltimore in twenty-nine moves, ther distinction will be lent to the show “Fellow-citizens why argue? Are not
and Factor won over S. T. Sharp of by the presence of two sons and a facts plain? ’We admire the Gaul.
Philadelphia in forty-five moves. daughter of the late Emperor, who will we think the Barbarian will beat.

ahare the imperial box with Caesar Therefore the Barbarian roust be the
The impending combat is exciting .£ of the twu. The greatness of

eager interest in all parts of the Empire ^ Empire rests not on intelligence,
They’re some cricketers, those Moun- ÎLuMira^e^tiher s^ject even ' such as the Gaul has, but on brawny 

ties as a picked team representing the discussion of every other suDject, even the Barbarian has. Greece
R M S P Chaleur and the St. John clrth^TInd toe Senate's apprrorlatioM attempted to exist on intelligence and 
Cricket Club found out yesterday after- ^thTiavine down of three keeis of perisiied. Rome exists on force, has

when they went down to defeat by Triremes In our Naval race again” succeeded and will neve, perish. Let
the score of 168 to 42 before the eleven P African Power. In the capital us admit that our sympathies may be 
from the Royal Canadian Mounted Po- , B jt . tl resident patricians have with the fanatical sect known as Chns- 
llce. detachment which is located at the eLmrèdthetheatrèand ailthêm,tables tians. wlm denounce the Empire and 
armory. The game was played on the -h t island province will attend to re- these 0UJ show-s, and are grievously pros- 
Barrack Green. For thc Mounties, cejye tbe r(,p(lrts cf hourly couriers from ecuted for what they u ter ceme rig 
O’Donnell made forty-four runs while „ The theatre itself has been strip- them- But our practical common sense
his teammate, Fraxer, was close behind; , f y appurtenances for the repres- tells us that did we listen to them the 
with forty. DeBeauville was the high- Stations of toe dro of Seneca and Empire would perish. And even did 
est scorer for the local team with four- plaütus_ and a high platform^ erected these Clmstmns prevail over the^Em-
teen WhiCh ^th11 rombatWU1 ann°UnCe H theSvt

îtPir6°patif.ving to record that the Im- obliged to choose between their beliefs 
nerial government will profit handsomely and their imperial ambit! >

Ottawa, July 7-The Governor Gen- P"1" e8"L"^Ung exhibition. Its share think I know which they would choose, 
eral’s Foot Guards rifle team has been y he Coll19sl,lln, gate receipts will he Therefore, though we admire the Gaul, 

defeated C Fitzgerald, 8-6; formally declared winner of the Doinm- , t^ 300,000 and 400,000 sestertii we are puttufour money «° the Bar- 
defeated L. r ge R|fle League trophy for indoor sho,,t- Vneyly enough to pay for one barian; for, if I must say so, Barbarians

K MacKay defeated George Holly, 6-a,ing competitions held this spring. The oars Ze one of the new war- we all are "5^ Barbariuis we shaU^-
y I team had a aggregate of 3,733. eallevs now building. It is estimated main if the Empire is to continue great

that the total gate receipts will exceed and successful. Ave Caesar.
ANNUAL MATCHES OF THE 1,000,000 sestertii, of which the cham- Whereupon all the bystanders flung

N. B. PROVINCIAL pions will divide at least one-half be- their fillets mto the air shouting Axe
RIFLE ASSOCIATION.;tween them in amounts to be determined Caesar!” and went away saying that 

toy the fates and the immortal gods who Straightdopides had uttered the truth. 
The annual matches of the N. B. Prov- preside over toe fortunes of combat. uncle uuaiey.

incial Rifle Association will be held at The temper of the populace in the 
Sussex on August 2. 3 and 4. The usual forurn on the eve of the spectacle is euri- 

, .number of competitions will be held. Ar- oug There is no question but that the 
In the South End League last even- , H. L. Short defeated George Haney, rangements are being made to provide Qaul js held in the higher esteem by all 

ing the Beavers defeated the Royals by 6-3 and 6-2. .. , 'camping facilities on the range and meals ciasges. Senators, patricians, freemen,
a score of 14 to 7. The game was wit- The Fredericton Tennis Lluti wm play wiU be pr0vided by a competent caterer, plebeians and even slaves. But prefer-
neased by a large gathering of fans, a return match with the Rothesay clup j The regulation Lee-Enfield rifle willtoe £nce is tempered with thrift. Polygab-
Cooper and Austin formed the battery on Saturday of next week. used and Orthoptics will be allowed, belus, the Greek philosopher, who fre-
for the winners, and Potter and Jones , Americans Win. ' Ammunition will be furnished free of quent’s the forum, was yesterday extol-
for toe losers. . | „ T t„i„ 7_The Harvard-!cost to COmpetUorS‘ ... • a , , ! ling the Gaul t(i a crowd ofyoung partri-

Nexvport, R. I., July 7 Ihe Harvard , c^gts fr0m any authorized cadet c;ans holding forth on his favorite theme 
Yale lawn tennis team defeated the Ox- 1 corps are free entry into all “anS’ nolamg lurl

In New York — Brooklyn, 11 ; New ford-Cambridge team five matches to tches except extra series, and tents j -
York. 4 four’ winning four of the six singles provided free of charge. There will be ! _

In Pituburg—Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, matches played yesterday. The English- a s ;el cadet match at 200 and 500
2 Y thirteen innings). men took two of the three doubles yards wIth both individual and team
'3y- Philadelphia—Boston, 11; PhiU- matches on Tuesday. j prizes, teams to be composed of three
dlflnhia 6. TURF ! members from any one corps.

Onlv three games scheduled. j * Grand Circuit Meet. 1/ There are also special inducements, in
..... . .. I*the way of prizes, for new shots or

National League Standing. | Walter Cox piloted two winners at the . to attend.
Won. Lost. P. C. grand circuit meet at North Randall, Attendance at last year’s matches was I 

.6671 Cleveland, yesterday. In the Ohio stake, smajjer t|ian usual on account of there 
.620 purse $5,000, he drove Natalie to a win, bavjng been no matches held for the 
.64^ taking two out of three heats, best time prevjous sjx years; but it is expected 
.521 2.06’/2. He also won with E. Colorado that tl|e attendance, this year, will be 
.514 in the second division, which was also 
A64 valued at $5,000, best time 2.04%. Neva 
.375 Brook, driven by Murphy, won the 2.18 
■280) class trot, best time 2.09%. The 2.05

Orioles ...
Spoilers
Rockwoods

Gty League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Featuring1 z
BABY EDNATENNIS..8672St. Peter’s .. 

Commercials 
Pirates .....

13 w42!)86 And a Beauty Chorus of Ntfty 
Singers and Dancers..2008 12 From the novel ^ 

ty MARÀH ELUS lOAN ^All New Special Scenery, Gor- 
Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties*
geous

Hl/ y/iReduced Summer Popular Prices H;
; /35c, 25c, 15c

Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.

mComplete Change of Play and R 
Musical Numbers Monday. m

8

i t
i

f ►'

«
'III

G.P. A.B. H. Avg.
4 . 500 6-1 and 6-2.

5 15 6 . 400,
51 19 .373 Mr, Thomson defeated Mrs. MacKay,

16 .372 6-<> and 6-2
41 15 . 366

20* .364 Men’s Singles.
45 16 .356

18 44 14 .318
11 32 10 .313

51 15 .294
1* 4 .286

12 89 1L .282
43 12 279 1

12 . 250! F. Armstrong defeated M. Skinner, 6-0,
213 and 6-2.

H. L. Short defeated J. Hollyer, 6-2

8Evans (Com.) ....... 6
Clarke (Com.)
Doherty (St. P.) ..... 15
Milan (St P.)
Gorman (Com.) ..........  14
B. Mooney (St P.) .. 15 
McGovern (8t. P.) ... 14 
Ryan (P.) .
Garnett (P.)
Dever (St P.) ....... 14
O’Connor (St P.) .... 6
Marshall (Com)
Riley (St. P.) .............. 15
Gibbons (St. P.) ..
J. McGowan (Com.) 
Hansen (St P.) ...... 8
Case (Com.)
King (St. P.) .............. 5
Brittain (Com.)
Mountain (P.) .
Fields (P.) ...;
Sterling (Coro.)

Final
Z

----------- ALSO-----------

“BRINGING UP FATHER”
A Famous Re-issue of Fun.

7 REELS OF DASHING ACTION
Great Week-End Bill.

13 43

55 First Round.
C. Fitzgerald defeated C. F. Inches, 

6-0 and 6-3.
A. Schofield won by default from C. 

Scott
CRICKET.

R. G M. P. Defeat Locals.
Second Round

4815 QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE13 37
.23821
.233 and 7-5.
.215 Dick Starr defeated Jack Holly, 6-2 
,217 and 6-2.

noon3010 Today Your Last Chance to See Our Big Feature

"Jim The Penman”
The World Famous Melodrama Featuring

LIONEL BARRYMORE
ADMISSION—Afternoon, 10c., Evening, 20c._______

Friday—WILLIAM RUSSELL in a Splendid Story of the 
Northwest, “BARE KNUCKLES’*

14
9 23 
6 14 

11 29 
9 25

C. Fitzgerald defeated P. Skelton, 4-6, 
.207 6-1 and 6-1. , „ ,,

George Holly defeated A. Schofield, 
6-2 and 6-2.

I K. McKay defeated G. L. Short, 6-3

.214

.200

Tied At Thirteen.
the Ford and 6-4.The Dominion Express and 

Motor teams played a 13 to 13 tie game 
ôn l the East End diamond last evening. 6-0 and 6-0.
TLe batteries werei Murphy and Wood Leslie Jones defeated M. MacKay, 6-1 
* Sthe Express men, and Reid and and 6-0.
Stewart for the Ford team. Features of 
the game were the home run by Maekln 
and the three-bagger by Doherty, both 
of the Express team.

George Harley defeated J. McCready,

RIFLE.
Foot Guards Win.Third Round 

H. L. Short defeated F. R. Armstrong, 
6-1 and 6-3.

D. Starr 
and 6-1

about children,” says Superinten
dent Sarah B. Place. “Children of the 
wealthy get too much rich food.”

POOR RICH CHILD.

Chicago, July 7—Pity the poor rich 
child of Chicago. The Infant Welfare 
Society finds the children of the weal
thy 50 per cent, below normal in weight, 
while in the tenements only 18 percent, 

under weight. “Poor mothers know

more

Macaulay’s Won.
The team from Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

Ltd-, defeated the Atlantics, last evening, 
on the Barrack green by the score of 15 , ^
to 14. The feature of the game was a 
long home run by Jones of the Atlantics.
Tbe batteries were; For the winners,
Gordon, Cleveland and Hodges; for the 
losers, Driscoll and Jones.

and 6-4.
George Holly defeated Leslie Jones,

Tba Want \USESemi-Fiyal 
H. L. Short defeated D. Starr, 6-4 and Ad Wayare

6-3.
George Harley defeated C. MacKay, 

9-7, 4-6 and 7-5. SHE PAID $100 FOR
DUMBELL’ programmeFinalSouth End League.

READ! Dry Cleaning WHY!New York, July 7—(By Canadian 
Press)—A programme of “Biff Bing 
Bang,” the musical revue which the 
Dumbels, Canadian soldier-entertainers, 
are presenting at the Ambassador thea
tre, was auctioned off at a recent per
formance for tlie benefit of the British 
Great War Veterans of America. Miss 
May T. Mouton of 4 East 51st street, 

the programme bidding $100.

Instead of paying high prices for your clothes, you may have 
your old ones dry cleaned at

National League—Wednesday.

THE WEBSTER DRY CLEANING COMPANY,won

LITTLE PARK MONCTON, N. B.An egg without salt,
The cocktail is today,

A« courtship without a kiss— 
Pretty flat, you^say.

But not half as bad as a Summer 
Dance without

Visalia,Cal., July 7—Visalia boasts the 
smallest municipal park in the State. 
It measures eight feet square arid con- 

1 tains one large oak tree, symbolic of j 
! the “City of Oaks” for which Visalia 

famed at one time. The park stands

to look like new. We 
for St. John city.

They will he cleaned and pressed 
have been appointed agents for this 
Get in touch with us and we will furnish particulars.

The Webster Company also dye garments black and navy

concern
2550Pittsburg .. 

New York 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

was
tin the centre of the city’s main tliou- 
oughfare and is under the personal care 
of the mayor’s wife.

2744
3238

blue.3538
COUNTRY CLUB 

lee Cream
86 somewhat larger.88 Their work is the best we have seen in this part of the 

country. _________ —_____________
FITS PENALLY TO CRIME3732

4527 HOT STUFF. Tampa, Fla., July 7—Three small boys 
convicted of having entered a hardware 

sentenced to save enough 
money to buy a pocket knife 
boy in the local children’s home. Flic 
court ordered that the knives should be 
purchased from the store that was en
tered.

5020
Baltimore, July 7—Moss Bennett saw 

smoke coming from an apartment here 
and turned in a fire alarm. The smoke 
proved to be fumes of home brew, and 
the police found three large stills, 1,000 
gallons of mash and moonshine whiskey 
and a half barrel of alcohol.

VAIL’S GLOBE LAUNDRIESWe will be pleased to advise 
private parties, clubs and organi
zations how they may secure the 
best service.

store were
for each

100 Charlotte Street.

9 i I BLUE LAW CLIM1VCâ METAL BOOTS ^ MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Hlga 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing^, Ram- 
coals, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
grinds.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Detroit, July 7—The blue laws are in 
force in the town of Mariette by pop
ular vote. The only movie in town must 
close hereafter Sundays. The fight over 
its closing had raged for several months, 
when Harry Hobolth, the proprietor, 
suggested a referendum, and agreed to 
abide by the result. He lost by a vote 
of 270 to 70.

Paris, July 7—A blind xvorkman in 
Venne, South France, claims to have in
vented a useful metal boot. It is said 
to be very light and strong and is fire 
and waterproof. Main 2625Main 2624 Three 3021Muihnllaüd Look forsto«muiliUIiaUU 7 WATERLOO st. ,-Ne.r u«ioo suST. JOHN, N. B.1Tbe WantUSE r

Ad Way
XX t $

X

What Dessert 
Today?

Let our expert make it.
Perfectly pure and palate 

pleasing; each freezing yields 
three hundred dishes—refresh
ingly cool and delightfully 
wholesome.

You will be happy in your 
selection of ice cream for des
sert if its goodness is guaran
teed.

Safety first demands that you 
associate these two ideas to
gether — ICE CitLAM and 
PURITY. You do this when 
you couple together the ideas 
of ICE CREAM and Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream. Made 
in the super-pure way.

Healthful, Delicious, 
Satisfying.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street 

•Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

C16 ARSHARPER PRESNAILUbAR-
Company. Limited

HAMILTON CANADA
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WHAT THE TREATY 
f BRITAIN AND 

JAPAN REALLY IS
Here’s Good News for St. John Shoppers!Ï

I

Si\ <

\\'1

HI to(Montreal Herald)
A great deal of the opposition to the 

renewal of the Angio-Japanese treaty 
may be due to the lack of information 
of the average reader as to exactly what 
the treaty is, and why it was originally 
entered into. Great Britain and Japan 
first formed an alliance in 1902. The 
treaty of that year was the outcome of 
the joint action of Russia, France and 
Germany in depriving Japan of most of 
the legitimate fruits of her victory over 
China in 1894-95, and the following Rus
sian exploitation in the Far East.. The 
contracting powers were to maintain 
the status quo and general peace in the 
extreme East. They were to maintain 
the independence and territorial hiteg- 
rity of Corea. In case either should 
in defense of its interests become in
volved in war with a third power, the 
other was to maintain strict neutrality 
and endeavor to prevent other powers 
joining in hostilities against its ally. 
Only in case of attack by other powers 
would the neutral ally be obliged to 
entre the war.

With this agreement Great Britain re
mained neutral in the Russo-Japanese 
War, 1904-05. Then in August 12, 1905, 
when Russia had been brought to her 
knees and the peace conference was in 
progress at Portsmouth, the alliance 
was renewed. This time it was broad
ened so as to apply to India, and the 
neutrality provision was eliminated. A 
new article was inserted stipulating that 
“if, by reason of unprovoked or aggres
sive action, wherever arising on the part 
of any other power of powers, either 
contracting party shall be injolved m 

in defense of its territorial rights 
mentioned in the
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On Footwear Deeply Cut at Levine s
-
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Never Better Bargains Even in the Halcyon 
Pre-War Days! Money Needed !

A
.

war
or special interests 
preamble (ie-, in the regions qf eastern 
Asia and India, the other contracting 
party will be once come to the assistance
°*The treaty became a defensive one and 
left it open to the ally not first involved 
in a war to dicide whether the struggle 
was or was not due to unprovoked and 
aggressive action on the part of an out
side belligerent. Italy was a member of 
the Triple Alliance with Germany and 
Austria, but exercised a similar judg
ment in 1914, stayed out of the original 
war and eventually joined the Intente 
Allies. The new treaty with Japan also 
recognised Japan’s paramount rights in 
Corea.

When the Anglo-Bribsh alliance 
renewed for a term of ten years, tlie 
following modifying danse was inserted, 
with the United States especially in

T1“Should either high contracting party 
condude a treaty of general arbitration 
with a third power, it is agreed that 
nothing in this agreement shall entail 
upon such contracting party an obli
gation to go to war with the power with 
whom such treaty of arbitration is in 
force.” _ , . .

Both Japan and Great Britain have 
arbitration treaties with the United 
States, and the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
was an agreement for ten years of the 
termination of any pending war. This 
now leaves it open for renewal or other
wise. The agreement was one of 
mutual defense, to communicate freely 
with each other as to matters affecting 
the interests of each; to assist each other 
if attacked; to make no separate agree
ment; and naval and military forces to 
consult one another. It may thus be 
seen that it would need to be a.very ex
treme case which could bring Britain and 
Japan into Alliance against the United 
States even if the treaty were renewed, 
while it could be a great advantage to 
us in keeping Russian intrigue and ag
gression in check.
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Jis to dispose of their stock at attractive prices to the retail trade.

secure price concessions. For

implement to produce the needed sumWhen manufacturers are in urgent need of funds the one
Nothing supernatur^m thm. jn t^e 8hoe trade of Canada this shoe house is early acquainted with favorable opportunities to

example^ ^ ^ most promjnent shoe manufacturers in the land

cost P"=oen^2 jÿJSilbrtodrtâ fat Sirid^i^bility ofmthe Wing public sTjohn ‘taking advantage of thissale. Footwear is something in every day demand. 

It is not a luxury__ not a mere apendage of ornament.All tastes may be indulged in this sale. All purses can be satisfied. All feet fitted. Man, woman or child
show for all here at prices that will not obtain WHEN THIS SALE CLOSES. , . . ...... . , . ...

The close of the sale will automatically put into force the pre-sale prices. So buy now—buy for the future if necessary, but dont le t this golden opportunity to
footwear of quality go by default.

recently in such a financial position. By buying heavy and FOR CASH I was able to secure awas

t{

was save onv

Sale Open Tomorrow Morning at Ten, so Come Early!

LADIES’
SPECIALY FAVORED

6

FREE Friday, a. m. Only! 
$3.50 Boots, 98c.

} *
In order to stimulate morning buying, this store will 

GIVE FREE to every person making a purchase of $5 
or over, between the hours of 10 and 12 Friday, a pair of 
white canvass outing pumps with neat easy rubber soles.

So Buy in the morning between 10 and 12. At ten o’clock Friday mpmmg 
we will sell 200 pairs of white 

boots. Rubber and leath-canvas
er soles, in ladies', misses and 
children's. Values up to $3.50. 
No exchange on these, as the pub
lic will readily appreciate.

rubber f;Ladies white canvass pumps, 
soles and heels; $2.50 values.

SALE PRICE 98c
1

SALE PRICE 98cLadles’ brown / and black calf 2-strap 
pumps ; Goodyear welted soles; Cuban 
heels; $9.50 values. «.SALE PRICE $5.85

Ladies’ fine black kid Oxfords ; Louis heels, in 
’ all widths AA to D. Regular $8.50.

SALE PRICE $4.85 
Ladies’ dark brown Oxfords; Military heels.

SALE PRICE $3.85Snaps For Men
Men’s high grade brown calf boots, recede toe; Invictus 

make; in different widths. Regular $1 5.50.
SALE PRICE $7.85

Men’s brown light weight summer brogue shoes, with a 
single sole. Regular $10.50.

Ladies’ kid and gun metal calf Oxfords; Cuban 
all sizes; $5.50

SALE PRICE $3.65
Regular $5.85.

Ladies’ gun metal calf Oxfords ; plain toe; 
Goodyear welt; B, C and D widths. Regu- 

SALE PRICE $4.85 
Ladies’ brown calf Oxfords; Goodyear welt; 

Louis heels. Regular $7.50.
SALE PRICE $3.85

Ladies’ grey kid Oxfords ; medium high heels ;
$6.50 values. SALE PRICE $1.98

Ladies’ black kid pumps, high heels ; sizes 2Vi 
to 6; $4.50 values. SALE PRICE $1.98 

Ladies’ brown kid Oxfords; medium high 
heels. Regular $6.00.

heels and short vamps; 
values.

Ladies’ white Reinskin high cut boots; “Vas-

SC »

GIVES ST. CATHERINES
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Park Leased on Trial So Successful 
CoL Leonard Presents It

St Catherines, July 7—Col. R. W. 
Leonard has fulfilled the promise made 
a few years ago, that if the property 
leased for St. Thomas’ parish “made 

# good” as a community centre, he would 
present it free of all encumbrance, to 
the parish forever. The gift consists 
of five acres, divided up into baseball 
fields and tennis courts, where teams of 
boys and men can be found every even
ing; flower and kitchen gardens, where 
the children of the Sunday school are 
learning to grow all sorts of things un
der expert tutelage.

Services and Sunday school are held 
in the house, which is hung with wis
taria, and boasts chestnut wood for all 
its interior finishings, and clubs of all 
kinds for men, women and children are 
centered here.

The place is famous for Its fine trees, 
notably its copper beeches and its ever
greens. Rev. A. H. Walker, who is 
curate of St Thomas’, and in charge also 
of this chapel of ease, lives in the house, 
and is director-general of the flourish
ing community work.

lar $7.85.

SALE PRICE $7.45 Ladies’ white Nu-buck boots; military heels, 
small sizes only. K^LE PRICE $2.85

LaSies’ high grade Parisienne boots,
lions, grey suede tops and blackkid vamps. 
Regular $15.50. SALE PRICE $7.85

Men's brown calf shoes, with the new saddle strap.
SALE PRICE $7.45Regular $10.50. combina-

For the Little Folks 
Too!

Men's black gun metal boots; Goodyear welt; recede toe.
SALE PRICE $4.85 SALE PRICE $2.65

Ladies’ black kid Oxfords, nNïdium high heels;
all sizes. Regular $5.00. SALE PRICE $2.65 

Ladies’ brown calf high cut boots, in A to D 
widths; Cuban, military an^ Louis heels. 
Regular $10.50 and $11.00.

SALE PRICE $6.85
Women’s Common Sense lace Oxfords, 

great shoe for around the house.
SALE PRICE $1.98

$7.50 values.
Men’s brown boots, recede toe, Goodyear welt; all sizes.

$7.50 values. SALE PRICE $4.85
Men's dark brown blucher.boots; Goodyear welt; 

dium broad toes. Regular $7.85.

Ladies’ fine kid cross-strap pumps; Louis and 
Military heels. Regul^T.50.^ ^

Ladies’ fine black kid Sunburst ties; suede 
lined; Louis or Military heds. Regular 
$7.60. SALE PRICE $4.85

Misses’ dark brown Mary Jane 
pumps; cushion insole. Regu-

me-

A lar $3.00.SALE PRICE $5.85
SALE PRICE $1.98

ESLEVI Children’s gun metal strap pumps. 
Sizes 8 to 10J/2- $2.50 values.

SALE PRICE $1.35906

Children's tan Non-rip sandals. 
Sizes 4 to 7/z-King St1

SALE PRICE $1.15

Sizes 8 to 10Yl‘i
The store of growing popularity with those who prefer to Save money on quality footwear.

Adopt the habit of “Going to Levine s for it.
SALE PRICE $1.35
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